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The Pr11n·,·ili11g., 11/ 1/,1• A/rim11 C/11.1 .,in ,I .· i.l .11 ,ci//li1111.1 .\ · I 1. /98:! . 

ON THE CHARACTER A D TEXT OF JUSTIN'S 
COMPILATION OF TROGUS 

by F. R.D. GOODYEAR 
Bedford Co llege, London 

Afte r expressing high ad mi ratio n for the energy and enterpri se ofT rogus in 
his Hisroriae Philippicae Justin proceeds (prae( 4) to explain what he has 
done him se lf: horum ... quaffuor er quadragima uoluminum ... 
cognirione quaeque dignissima exeerpsi er 0111issis his quae nee 
eognoseendi uoluprare iucunda nee exemp/o eram neeessaria hreue ueluri 
.florum eo1puseu/u111feei. These are unequivoca l words a nd , in subs ta nee a t 
least. not to be questioned. Justin's work is a n anth ology, not an epi tome or 
synopsis. That is confirmed by interna l ana lys is a nd the independent 
external ev id ence of th e so-ca lied proloxi. These pro/ogi, of undetermined, 
but fa irly la te, date , are in fac t ve ry brief summa ries of th econ tentsofeach 
ofTrogus' forty-four books. Though ex iguous they are still ve ry revea ling. 
Time a nd aga in Justin is see n wholly to ha ve omitted bl oc ks of mate rial 
which they a ttes t. Further, the sca le of Ju stin 's omissions is not a t a ll 
cons istent. Hi s boo ks range from seve ntee n Teubner pages ( book 2) to one 
page (book 40). No doubt th ere was so me difference in s ize betwee n 
Trogus' boo ks too, but not remotely li ke that. 1 Boo k 2 may a pproach ha lf 
the origina l, while boo k 40 will be but a tiny frac ti on. Give n such variation 
in the size of Ju st in's bo oks, which is the plainest token tha t we ind eed 
confront a jlorilegium, not a n ep itome, it is ha rdly ve ry helpful to estimate 
the overa ll reduction wh ich Justin effec ted, but I should guess th a t he ha s 
cut to roughly a ·eve nth of the compass of Trogus' work. 2 

As he states, Justin exce rpted what a ppealed to him or what he th ough t 
might entertai n or instruct his readers: hi s mai n acti vity was excision. Yet 
that cannot be quite a ll he did, s ince (a) he occasiona ll y spea ks in hi s own 
person (as a t 38.3.11 , 41.5 .8. 43 . 1.1-2), a nd {b) he tri es to produce a 
cohere nt narratio n, though he does not a lways succeed, pa rtly, one 
suspec ts, beca use of Trogu s' own di sc ursive ma nner of handling his 
ma teri a l. 1 sugge t, as a wo rking hypothesis, tha t Ju sti n did the minimum 
necessary to achieve two purposes, linking of exce rpts when a n intervening 
passage is omitted and contract ion of some, but by no mea ns a ll , of the 
exce rpts he chooses to include. Beyo nd this, I submit. he did little enough. 
He did not often express ideas of his own or procure styli stic embellishment 
by borrowing from Livy or Taci tus3 or the poets. He did not do so since it 
would have bee n too much trouble. I so assert beca use ex tremely clear 
evidence indicates that hi s compi la tion was a hurried a nd slapd ash 
exe rcise. 



This evidence derives from factual inaccuracies and repet1t10ns. First 
inaccuracies, which are numerous and often gross, particularly in the 
naming of places and persons . Trogus, like Homer, might occasionally 
nod, but, if all these blunders were his, he would have been a laughing
stock, and that we know he was not. A minority , and only a minority , may 
be imputed to Justin's scribes: if we try to explain them all thus we must 
postulate scribal inattention and interference on an unparalleled scale. So, 
in part at least, Justin should be blamed: he was in too much of a hurry to 
check what he wrote against the text before him, a supposition which the 
essential arrogance of his prefatory remarks renders the more probable. 
Now the repetitions. There is repetition even in the finest stylists, such as 
Tacitus : it is a matter of degree and the sensitivity of the writer's ear. 
Nowhere in Latin prose of any stylistic pretensions have I found repetitions 
so frequent and so monstrous as in Justin, even after -allowing, as we 
should, that Trogus may have been rather prone to repeat himself,4 and 
that Justin's manuscripts are full of errors imported by the reshaping ofa 
subsequent word to the form ofa word preceding. How did this multitude 
of repetitions arise? Partly, I think. through Justin not bothering in hasty 
transcription , when the memory tricks the eye, to take note of variations 
for the same idea, partly through the process of contraction, in those 
passages which he substantially contracts: he tended to pick out the main 
clauses or the main phases of the actions narrated, omitting subordinate 
clauses or incidental and peripheral material which in Trogus filled out the 
scenes. Thus he would skip from a salient word to its next occurrence and 
thus words separated in Trogus by intervening matter would be brought 
nearer together, sometimes very jarringly. And even when Justin was 
taking over segments of Trogus in rota he was not like a devout copyist 
transcribing holy writ, for whom every letter is precious. I guess he read two 
or three sentences at a time, then set them down from memory. In this 
process not only might words be repeated which Trogus did not repeat , but 
synonyms current in Justin's time, and probably unknown to Trogus, 
might replace Trogus' authentic words . 

Such is my theory. Let me now outline the phenomena it has, if valid , to 
qpla_ii:i: (a) the recurrence of certain vague and arid formulae in passages of 
trans1t10n, (b) occasional clusters, but not large ones, of later Latin usages, 
(c) sprinkling of such usages in passages generally free from them. (a) is 
explained by Justin's endeavours to cover up omissions by at least 
perfunctory links, (b) is explained by his intermittent attempts to recast 
when, for whatever reason, easier methods of contraction would not work 
and (c) is explained by haste and negligence in transcription. Provided that 
~verall the language of the compilation is such as could belong to the early 
first century A.O. (one can hardly put Trogus later than A.O. 20)5 my 
contention that Justin did comparatively little can stand. Desultory 
clusters of late usage can be admitted, and a sprinkling of it was to be 
expected, ~ut a ~ustained accumulation of it would overthrow the theory. 
Such , I belteve, 1s not to be found, and many of the words and phrases in 
our text which have sometimes been stamped as late seem on closer 
examination quite likely to have been familiar in Trogus' time. I hope to_ 
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argue tha t view at length in another pa per. But now to the ma in subj ect of 
this pa per. 

It follows. if what I have sa id is not totally misguided. tha t the tex t of 
Trogus/ Justin (hereafter T / J)6 poses a n awkwa rd dilemma fo r the tex tua l 
critic. Is he a t any point dea ling with the wo rd s of a la te Augusta n historia n. 
perha ps of considerable accomplishment a nd skill. or th ose of an 
incompetent excerptor hardly much ea rli er tha n A. D. 200? The criteria of 
se nse a nd La tinity which would a pply to T rog us. if we had T rog us entire. 
will not a lways apply to Ju stin . They will obviously be the more pertinent 
the more we a re sa ti sfi ed tha t a ny passage is substantia ll y T roga n. But to 
prove tha t rema in s plenum opus a/eae. fo r a ll my a rgument s a bo ut Justin 's 
procedure a_nd fo r a ll th e good se nse evinced by sc hola rs such as Fe rrero . 
Forni. a nd Sa la mone in their studies of T rog us' so urces. subject-ma tter. 
attitudes. a nd the like. Tho ugh I believe tha t the proporti on of virtua ll y 
uncha nged T roga n materi a l which survives in Justin is much higher tha n 
see ms co mmonly to be supp osed , 1 sha ll not forge t tha t Justin may often 
badly have ma ngled or misco nstrued th e na rra ti ve he exce rpted. 

Justin 's tex t a ppea rs to rest on fo ur fa milies of ma nu sc ripts. des ignated by 
0. See l (ed . 2, Leipzig 1972) aST . TT., . and y . Of th ese fa milies Tis dec id edl y 
the most reliable a nd a uth orita tive witness. th ough disfig ured by ma ny 
vices, pa rticula rly of omission. Both TT a nd, sometimes preserve or res tore 
wha t is co rrupt or defec tive elsewhere . y . represented by C or D. is fa r the 
leas t reli able witness. bein g in fec ted by wii ful a nd stup id conjec ture. 
though not a ll !'ts nove lties a re contemptible. How much of a ny firm va lue 
survives in it ca n be debated . but the high rega rd F. Ruehl ( Leipzig 1885) 
acco rd ed it was q uite unmerited. as has bee n shown by See l a nd H. 
Hage nda hl. Orosius und lustinus. Goteborg 1941. pass im . Further 
exa mina ti on of a pleth ora of ma nusc ripts is still needed. ye t. eve n with th e 
incomplete evid ence now ava ila ble, much ca n be done for T / J. Ruehl a nd 
Seel, the most influentia l modern editors. both bungled their task. the 
fo rmer being precipita te a nd ove r-confid ent , not least in deleti on, the la tte r 
irra ti ona lly co nse rva tive as we ll as waywa rd a nd obtuse . And See l's 
conse rva ti sm was fostered by A. Petersson's awful effu sio n. De epi10111a 
lustini quaestiones criticae (U ppsa la 1926) . There is not much tha t is 
critica l in Petersson's pages . To ques ti on a tra nsmitted tex t a t a ll count s 
with him as a n ac t of presumpti on. if not delinquency. Aga inst th e dicta tes 
of sense a nd gramma r hi s ea rs a re cl osed . 

1 now present a misce lla ny of tex tua l notes. with a few incidenta l 
obse rva ti ons on th e language and style of T / J. I sha ll cite fro m See l's 
second editi on, but so metimes supplement his a ppara tus. 

1.2.5 q uae sit fat etur quemue simulasse t 
quemue rm : qua ue ca usa D: quemque Wopkens 

Semiramis. hav ing long imperso natea her own so n. a t las t admits her tru e 
id entity. Lofstedt. Srmactica 1.348 n. I, supposes tha t -ue here sta nd s for 
-que, as it so metimes does elsew here with inte rroga ti ve a nd rela ti ve 
pronouns. Tha t would be a n iso lated a no ma ly fo r T / J . who emplo)'. -11 1: 
ve ry little a t a ll. Still, it is co nce iva ble. But Wopkens a nd Lofs tedt mi ss a 
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graver problem, the sense. Anomaly coincident with nonsense compels 
suspicion . Everyone had known for years whom Semiramis had 
impersonated , quern simulasset: they were unaware, until she confessed, of 
the impersonation itself. That, and that alone, is now revealed. One might 
restore sense economically by writing quae marem simulasset: she 
confesses who she. who had impersonated a man, really is. mas is 
analogously used at 2.6. 7 prim us ma rem feminae ... iunxit. Cf. Claud . 
18.339-40. 

1.6.2 ruri iter ingressus 
ruri VQRn1D: ruri* A: ruris GM: rus Jeep 

ruri ill fits the context. Cyrus set out from Persepolis. as the next sentence, 
which ends Persepolim regreditur, clearJ~, implies. Jeep's conjecture could 
be right . but so could ruris of GM , = 'to / through the country' : cf. Caes . 
Bell. Ciu . 1.4.5. Yerg. A en. 2.360 mediae . .. urbis iter, Yitr. 1.5 .2 port arum 
itinera, Ov. F. 1.544, Val.Fl. I. 793 placidae . . . sedis iter, 2.495 Nemees iter 
aut Erl'manthi. Curt. 3. 7 .6 iter salt us. 

1.6.6 rogat, si condicio ponatur, utrius uitae sortem legant. hesterni 
laboris an praesentium epularum. 'praesentium' ut adclamauere . .. 

Trogus , I believe, wrote praesentem ut adclamauere. That provides a more 
precise answer to the question , and ace/a mare, similarly associated with an 
abbreviated form of words actuall y spoken, takes an accusative at Liv. 
34.50.9 seruatorem liberatorem adclamantibus and Tac. Ann. 1.44.2 si 
nocentem adclamauerant. The source of the error, Justin's or a scribe's, is 
obvious. Since it may be Justin's, the paradosis had better stand . 

1.6 . 16 eumque maximae genti Hyrcanorum praeposuit 
maximae m D: duce A 1: ducem A 2GM: decimum VQR 

The readings maximae and ducem are both perfectly possible , and one 
cannot see why one should have produced the other. Why not adopt both. 
eumque ducem max imae? Cf. 41.1.8 where readings ofT1 and nC are to be 
combined. But, if one or other has to be preferred, maximae it should be, as 
having a certain point. 

1.7 .3 uictusque iam de se sollicitus in regnum refugit 
de se sollicitus m D: desolutus (desolatus C J) r 

A nice question. If de se so/licit us is right . the reading ofr well instan·ces the 
sort of truncation mentioned below on I I . 11.6. But , as will often appear, 
mD (or C) present many erroneous corrections of a corrupt text as it is 
found in r . desolatus may be the true correction. It could aptly be 
paralleled: cf. Yerg . Aen. 11.870- 1 disiecti ... duces desolatique manipli / 
tuta petunt, Tac. Ann. 1.30.4. On the other hand , Croesus seems still to 
have had an army (see the next sentence but one), as Scheffer notes: hence, 
if he was desolatus. he did not remain so for long. Again, T / J have sol/icitus 
de elsewhere ( 1.10.6, 3.5.10 de salwe . . . sol/iciti,32.4.5)and the thought is 
apt here. I think the balance just inclines towards m D. However that may 
be, let us insert et before iam. rather than write iam < ac> with the early 
editors . 
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2.2.1 0 haec continentia ill is mo rum quoque iuslitia m edidit. nihil 
alienum co ncupi scentibus 
edidit T: dedit m D: ind id it Madvig: addidit ne.1cioqui.1· 

co111inen1ia iL1S1i1iam edidi1 is not in it se lf objec tiona ble. and we ha ve a so rt 
of a nal ogy a t Ov. Tr. 5.5 .43 edidi1 lwec (sc . lux) mores ii/is heroisin aequos. 
But with edidi1 the da ti ve ii/is is otiose and indeed disruptive. At a pinch 
one might write < in> ii/is (cf. perhaps 2.2. 19. 15 .2. 14). ye t_ it wou ld _be 
strained. and so. unless we a re reso lved to fo llow T through thick and thin . 
we sho uld adopt dedi1 . Cf. 12 . 11 .9 1a111a111 ... ii/is muriemli pa1ien1ia111 .. . 
disciplina miliwris daha1 . Both indidi1 a nd addidi1 a re a lso poss ible. 
though T / J seems not to use either ve rb in quite this way elsewhere . 

2.3. 13 qu os cum ta nta celeritale aduenire rex didicisse t 
aduenire rex didicisse t Nipperde_i-: uenire rex addidicisset m: uenire rex 
didicisse t 1: rex uenire didicisse t D 

The switch of prefixes Nipperdey assumes could have occ urred, but there is 
rea ll y no good reaso n to change the tex t of m . uenireand aduenireso freely 
overlap in sense ( cf. 14.3. 1 cum A 111igunum uenire cum exercilu nu111ia111n1 
esse1-) that it is needless to ca ll this instance 's implex pro composito' . But we 
have 'compos itum pro simplici' in addiscere = discere. a sense quite 
familiar in early imperia l Latin a nd amongst auth ors with whom T / J show 
much kinship. e.g. Ov. Me,. 3.592, Se n. N. Q. 7.32.4. Plin. N H. 8. 106. 
10. 119, Plin . Ep. 2.3.5. 

2.4 .6 sin gulare o mnium saeculorum exe mplum, ausae rem publi ca m 
augere sine uiri s: iam eti a m cum co ntemptu uirorum tuentur 
ausae rem publicam (ausae semper VQR) a uge re (age re Vl Q1R) T: 

auxere rem pub licam mD: a usae rem publicam Gronuuius tuentur 
Tn: se tuentur 1: se co ntuentur D 

The old ed itors go t the punctuat ion right, and thei r unworthy successors. 
as often. ha ve perve rted it 7. The words should run thus: singulare .. . 
exemplum ausae, rem ... uiris , iam ... 1Ue111ur. For singu lare . . . exen1plu111 
au.me cf. perhaps 4.3.2 (cited below). Some adopt se 111en1ur from 1. 

unnecessarily: th e Amazons long mainta ined the memorable exe111plw11 
they had initia ted. For tha t use of w eri cf. Cic. Se.1·1. 38 lll m eumfac/11111 
semper umnes praeswre I uerique deherenl. Liv. 4.60.6 pa1res hene coep1a111 
rem perseuera111 er 1ueri. As to augere, no one has ye t convincingly 
defe nded it. agere would be prefera ble, or /where. But uerum adhuc /(//el. 

2.9.14-1 5 in eo proelio tanta uirtus singulorum fuit ut cuius laus prima 
esse t difficile iudicium uideretur. inter ceteras ta men Themistoclis 
adulescentis gloria emicuit . in quo iam tum ind oles futurae imperatoriae 
dignitatis apparuit 
dignitatis w: uirtuti s edd.ue11. : facultatis Baehrens: dexteritatis 
Gwschmid 

Is dignilas a matter of in doles? And, even if it is. did th is qua lity or attribute 
stand out or count for much a t Marathon?The text is fair ly questioned , but 
no available conjecture sa ti sfies both se nse and diplomatic probabilit y. 
Better far impigri1a1i.1, an innate quality with which Themistocles was 
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conspicuously endowed. The word itself is a rarity, found only at Cic. Rep. 
3.40 uirifortissimifortitudinis impigritatis patientiae, and as such the more 
likely to have been mistaken for a common word of somewhat similar 
shape. But the possession of impigritas, usually denoted· by the adjective 
impiger, is quite often ascribed as a virtue to commanders: cf. Liv. 4 .27.9 
imperator prudens et impiger, 24.21 . 1, 27.44.6 , Luc. 1.229. 

2. 10.2 ex his Ariamenes maximus natu aetatis priuilegio regnum sibi 
uindicabat , quod ius et ordo nascendi et natura ipsa gentibus dedit 
deditw: assignarit Scheffer 

Scheffer, Justin's most acute critic, sensed a real difficulty: the rather 
verbose elaboration of the notion of aetatis priuilegium in quod . .. dedit 
belongs more properly to Ariamenes than to the historian. Xerxes will 
similarly rehearse his side of the argument in the next sentence. We should 
write dederit or, more probably, dedisset, and take quod ius together (cf. 
12.16.6 quad omen) as referring back to aetatis priuilegio (cf. 21.1.2 
naturae ius secuti) or as equivalent to ius aduocandi aetatis priuilegium. 

4.1.1 Siciliam ferunt angustis quondam faucibus Italiae adhaesisse 
direptamque uelut a corpore maiore impetu superi maris 
direptamque mD: diremptamque (diremt- A VQR) r : diruptamque 
Scheffer 

Seel asks if diremptamque can be accepted. Yes, and Jeep rightly accepted 
it: cf. Mela 1.27 Herculem ... iunctos olim perpetuo iugo diremisse col/es 
and , as some analogy, Cic. ND. 3.29, Sen. NQ. 7. 16.3. 

I 

4. 1.9 nusquam alias torrens fretum 
alias < tam> torrens Duebner: alibi est < terribilius> torrens Baehrens: 
la tius torrens Jeep , 

The paradosis presents a flagrant solecism. I think torren < tiu>s would be 
an acceptable remedy, if corruption centres on torrens: cf. 22 .5. 11 nusquam 
... alibifacilius be/lum, Plin . NH. 3. 117, 5.54 nee aliunde torrentior, St. 
Th. 7.316. But alias= alibi, though not unknown (cf. e.g. Laud. Tur. 2.28, 
Cels . 5.18 .7, 7.2 . 1, Ap . Pl. 1. 13), seems very strange here , when in the next 
sente nce alias . .. alias is used normally. Jeep is probably on the right lines 
( I di scount Baehrens' conjecture as uneconomical), but I should prefer 
altius to latius. The depth or indeed height of the disturbance in the strait of 
Mess ina seems more to the point than its width: see what follows in IO and 
13. 

4.3.2 urbem cum coniugibus et liberis sociorum occupauere, ausi facinus 
nulli tyranno conparandum 

facinu s . .. conparandum rings false . These men were brutal ruffiansn but 
Greek tyrants set a standard of brutality hard to surpass. non, added before 
conparandum, would restore an apt sentiment. It was easily omitted after 
-anno. 

5.6.10-7.1 Conon ... ad regem Cyprium concedit Euagoram. 
< Lysander> autem, dux Lacedaemoniorum ... fortunae hostium 
insultat 
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Euagoram. < Lysa nd er> autem Ruehl: euagoras a utem w: Euagoram. 
at edd.11e 11 . 

Correction to Euagora111 is inevitable . inse rtion of Lysa nder's name is not. 
his identity was plainly indicated at 5.1 above. Bette r to transpose du.rand 
autem. Comm . . . ad rege111 Crpriw11 concedit looked complete in sense. 
while dux autem seemed (wrongly) to need spec ificati on. Hence Euagoram 
was read as Euagoras a nd autem transferred to it s regula r second place. 
Still, the old conjecture at rema ins feas ible. 

5.7. 10-11 iam ruinam urbis .. . recordantes: feliciores prorsus priores 
urbis ruinas ducentes. quae incol umibu s filii s parentibu sque tectorum 
tantum ruinae ta xa tae sint 
ruinae (-a R) ta xa tae Tm: taxa tae dampnis D 

ruinam .. . ruinas . .. ruinae is unendurable even in a co mpila tion which. as 
1 have ex pla ined, was by its nature liab le to repetition. So let us substitut e 
iniuriae for ruinae. iniuria is used of harm done to ina nimate objects at e.g. 
Pl. Most. 889 maximam qui his iniuriam/<Hihus de/i•1ulat . Plin. N. H. 15.1 I 
cum iniuria arhorum , U Ip. Dig. 15.3.3.4. Paul. Dig. 32.2 1.2 ea .. . quae sine 
domus iniuria m1/erri p ossum. Alternatively we might replace ruinas with 
aerumnas. a word T / J employ at 18. 7.11 and 22. 7.1 Cf. Amm. 14.9.1 where 
M ommsen reasonably wro te aerumnarum fo r rui11aru111. 

6.7.12 quo a udito his ex dolore metus et illi s ex ga udio stupo r inicitur 
a tque ita uelut ex placi to consensu a proelio disceditur 
ex placito (explacito G) Tm : explicate D: ex tac ito Bernecker: plac it o 
de/. Scheffer 

Deletio n is unjustified , since consensu required no gloss. ex tacito might 
a ppear to win support from cum quasi tacito consensu indutiae essent a t I 
above. In fact the occurrence of tacito rnnsensu so shortl y befo re makes it 
less likely that tacit o was here corrupted to placito. Shall we then tolera te 
the fla bby ex p/acito consensu? Perha ps. but one wonders whether et 
should be inse rted: cf. U Ip . Dig. 2. 14.1.2 est paClio duorum pluriwnue in 
idem p/acitum et rnnsensus. where, as it happens. the Florentinus omits the 
et. x If p/acitum et consensus was felt to be a lega l te rm . uelut ga ins more 
point. Similarly quasi a bove, attached to tacilO consemu. Paulus ta lks 
a bo ut tac it ag ree ments in the ~ec ti on of the Digest I have just cited. 

7.1 . 11 pulso deinde Mid a ... a lii sque regibus pulsis in loc um omnium 
so lus successit 
Perha ps percu/so for pulso or perculsis for pulsis. 

9.1.6 captis ... CLXX na uibus mercium et distracti s 

T / J often interchange or va ry ~djecti ves and genitives. For~ genitive to 
replace onerariis or mercatoriis 1s thus not surpn smg. But 1s thi s pa rti cula r 
genitive , mercium, acce pta ble? It is not readily para lleled, as far as I ca n 
see. m ercantium (cf. 9 below nego tiantium and 43.5 .2 cap1is pi.1catorw11 
nauibus) deserves consideration, since errors caused by the influence of 
preceding words a bound in Justin's text a nd here rnmmercium 1s 
transmitted in the previous sentence. 
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9.3.6 legationibus Graeciam fatigant; communem hostem putant 
communibus uiribu s submouendum; neque enim cessaturum 
Philippum ... 
putant m: petunt I D 

Tinkerings, like Ruehl 's puten1 or, for that matter, putantes, will not make 
the paradosis anything but inane. putant (or petunt) could well be 
discarded as a needless insertion, intended to facilitate transition into 
oratio obliqua. Trogus' readers wanted no such aid . But can we be sure that 
the wooden-headed interpolator here at work was not Justin himself? 

9.8.8 bland us pariter et insidi osus, adloquio qui plura promitteret quam 
praesta ret; in se ria et iocos artifex 

Such is the havoc Ruehl and Seel effect by misplacing a comma. One does 
not make and kee p promises only through ad/oquium. So let the comma 
follow adloquio, as it did in the old editions. Cf. in particular 23.4 . 15 in 
adloquio blandus (pa rt of the character-sketch of another king), but also 
22.7 .5 blando adloquio, Ov. Her. 19.210 uerba . . . doctis insidiosa no tis, 
Drac. Laud. Dei I. 470-1 sermone maligno / insid(osus .. 

11.4.9 misera nda res ... uisa; itaque portas refugis profugorum ... 
ape rue re 
refugiis VQ: profugorum de/. Ruehl 

re/ugis profugorum ve rges on gibberish. refugiis is arguably Latin of a so rt, 
though not established as such by 2.6.11 and 14.2.8 , where the contexts 
invite the plural , as the prese nt context does not. Better then refugio. 
Ruehl, as always, is too ready to delete , without rendering reaso n for the 
inse rtion he postulates. 

11.11.6 Alexander cupiens originem diuinitatis adquirere 
opinionem Wopkens: originis diuinitatem Gronouius 

In general T / J are remarkably fl ex ible in their use of the genitive.9 This is a 
marginal case , which Petersson 50 rather ineffectually defends . If the text is 
corrupt, corruption ma y lie deeper than has been supposed. I should 
haza rd v rigin<.i opinion> em. Such truncations are not unduly rare: cf. e.g. 
15 . 2.16 locum eundi (r) for !0CL1111 coeundi (n D) or /ocumque coeundi 
(Asulanus) and Tac. A nn. 2.54.2 alio for adito !lio. 10 

11 .12.6 nuntia tur uxorem ... decess isse eiusque mortem inlacrimatum 
Alexandrum 
mortem (morte GFD) w: morti Bernecker 

The construction with an accusative is hard to parallel , though one might 
appeal to the pertinent analogy o f.fie re. If that is not accepted, morli would 
restore regular construction , but I should prefer morte, as being 
transmitted by G FD a nd more likely to have produced mortem, and d~fend 
it by the analogy of indo/escere. Further, in some places where illacrimare 
is assumed to take the dative, the case is, strictly considered , indeterminate 
betwee n dative and ablative. 

The deponent illacrimari claims pass ing comment. It occurs be yo nd much 
doubt at Hor. Sa,. 2.5.103 (perplexing though that passage is) and quite 
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possi bl y at C ic . N. D. 3.82 quid dicm11 de Socratl'. rni11.1· 111 orti i11/acri11wri 
(AVB F: i11/acri11wre P) soleo Platonem lege11.1. Hence . though th e to ta l 
evid ence is ~light . thi s looks like T rogus empl oy ing a variant ava ila ble in 
republica n La tin. but obsolesce nt. ra ther tha n Justin imp orting a la te 
usage. Co nve rse ly. our passage. ta ken with Horace\. supp ort s th e less 
usua l fo rm in Cicero. a t least if we have T rog us' words before us . I 
ackn owledge a circula rity of a rgum ent. but see no avo iding it. if th e ma tt er 
is to be a rgued a t a ll. 

11 .13.7 Da riu s ui x deni s Armenii s singul os has tes . si diui sio fi e ret. 
euenire d ice ba t; Alexa nd er Macedonas moneba t ne multitudine 
hostium . . mouerentur 
denis (d onis X) a rmenii s T PZX 1 : denis a rmati s /): deni s a rmige ris 1: 
un is Armeniis Jeep 

Wh y the Armenia ns? Such spec ia l menti on seems inco ngruo us. Da riu s is 
compa ring the size of his whole a rmy with Alexa nder\: Armenia ns held no 
exce pti ona l place of ho nour o r d ishonour in it which might ex pla in th eir 
being singled out. Hence the pa rados is should be discarded , a nd J ee p\ 
conj ec ture with it. armenii., co ncea ls furthe r pa rti cula rs of the degree. more 
tha n ten to one. by which Da rius cla ims hi s t roo ps outnumber the 
Macedoni a ns. Perha ps quaternis. but a mongs t many poss ibiliti es a nd no 
pro ba bilit ies it is wisest to o beli ze. 

11 .13.9 nee meli o res fac tos puta rent fuga, cum in ac iem securn ta m 
tri stern memoria m caedium sua rum et ta ntum sa nguinis du o bus proe liis 
fusi ferrent • 
ta nti uel fusum Vo rster: ta ntum def. Jeep: et ... fusi clef. Ruehl 

The simila r phraseo logy a t 14.2 raro in ullo proelio ta11t11111 sa11gui11i.1· 
f usum est bedev il s co un se l here. T his re petiti on is no more rema rk a ble th an 
ma ny oth ers in Justin's tex t. while in Trogus' tex t a la rge r space may have 
interve ned betwee n the two menti ons of bloodshed: no coge nt reaso n th en 
fo r deleti on. On the other ha nd , neithe r se nse nor rhetor ic requires us to 
ma ke the repetiti o n complete by ass imila tin g thi s passage to 14.2. a nd 
Vorster's f usum enta il s a mos t awkwa rd and a brupt sw itc h in the 
constructi on of mem oriam. Let us try to produce se nse a nd Latinity he re, 
di srega rding 14. 2 a nd a ba nd oning a n ungra mmatica l pa rados is to the 
spo nso rship of See l a nd Petersso n 48-50 . Vo rster's ta111i res tores synt a-'$ 
and a mea ning: if the ex press ion is fl a t a nd wo rd y, tha t is no rea l objec ti on 
in Justin . Still a co rrec ti on which wo uld give more po int dese rves a ttenti o n. 
et < sw> tan tum sanguinis. The casualties in the two ba ttles a re recorded 
thus: 11 .6. 12-1 3 magna itaque NU:'cle.1· Persar111n/i1it. de nncitu A le.rnndri 
nouem pedites. ce111u111 XX equite.1· cecidere a nd 9.10 e.rinde cal'l les 
Persarum secl/la est. caesa sun t pec(itu111 se.raginw wu1111 niilia. equitw11 
clecem milia . . . ex Maceclonihus ceciclere /Jedestres C XX X. equites CL. In 
these circumsta nces 111e111 oria sui ta11t11111 sanguini.1· .fi,si is pointed a nd 
scarce ly hyperbo li c. 

11 . 15.7-8 quod . . fe li cius hos tem qua m cogna tos propinqu osque 
so rtitus sit; quippe matri et libe ri s sui s ab eodem hoste uitam da ta m. sibi 
a cog na ti s e repta m. quibus et uit arn et regna dederit 
et uita m w: et o pes Castiglioni 
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Freinsheim thought ui1am . .. dederil might= uiclum . .. dederil, which is 
not only very feeble but also jarring in this context , where the common 
meaning 'grant life to, spare the life of is uppermost in our minds. Yet this 
notion too jars with what precedes (a contrast apparently complete in itself) 
and is intrinsically absurd, unless one supposes that, since most Persian 
kings murdered their relatives , a king who did not murder his could be S'1id 
to have spared their lives . Doubtless ui1am intruded from earlier in the 
sentence, but one looks for some visual similarity which caused the 
influence of the earlier word to operate. opes affords no such explanation. 
diui1ias would go but part of the way. diui1iam, which would almost 
explain the error, seems too recherche an archaism (real or bogus) to be 
contemplated. So uitam must be obelized. 

12.3 .5 ibi ei occurrit Thalestris ... Amazonum regina cum CCC 
mulieribus XXXV dierum inter confertissimas gentes itinere confecto 
confertissimas w: infesti ss ima s edd. ue11 . 

A similar case to the preced ing. Only a Sudhausian argument can be 
mustered in aid of the pa rad osis: since the chauvinistic tribes of menfolk all 
hated the Amazons, the more tightly those tribes were packed at any place 
the greater the hostility the Amazons faced. T / J are not so tortuous in their 
thought, and they elsewhere employ con/ertissimus only in its regular 
connexion with the throng of men in battles, 8.1.13 inter con/erlissimos 
dimicans. ! 1. 14.5 , 24.8.9, 25.5.1, 33.2.1. Nor can one appeal to passages 
like Liv . 39.49.9 aeque conferta 1urba iter re/iquum c/auserat, for conferta 
lurba is an easy and natural notion quite different from confertae genies. 
The old conjecture inf'es1issimas, perfect in itse lf, is well paralleled at 
12.6 . 16 in u!timam deductos barbariam inter infestas et inritatas be/lo 
gentes. But the corruption is hard to explain , unless by influence back from 
confec10, a phenomenon much rarer than the sort of influence forward we 
ha ve a lready seen. So I prefer a correction no less perfect in sense for which 
better diplomatic justification can be offered, ferocissimas: cf. 15.3 . 15 
jerocissimae genies. 16.3 .11 cum neque mari posse! ... neque lerra auderet 
cum parua manu inter 101 .ferocissimas gentes reuerti. The similarity in 
thought with the latter passage is striking. Corruption arose from 
anagrammatism (leroc - coj'er - confer), assisted perhaps by 
remembrance of earlier occurrences of confer1issimus. 

12.4.1 inter haec indignatio omnium totis castris erat, a Philipp'o ilium 
patre tantum degenerasse ut etiam patriae nomen eiuraret moresque 
Persarum adsumeret, quos propter tales mores uicerat 
patris no men Bonga rs: patriae morem Boxhorn, qui quos ... uicerat dd 

Two objections to this text confront us : (i) the inaccuracy or vaguenes;s of 
patriae nomen, when, if Alexander abjured any name, it was, to put it in 
Roman terms , Philippifdius, and (ii) the fact that Alexander's troops were 
complaining about his behaviour, not nomenclature , as plainly appears at 
5.2 maxime indignabatur carpi se sermonibus suorum Philippi p,atris 
patriaeque mores subuertisse. Bongars' conjecture may effect an 
improvement where (i) is concerned, though it follows oddly after patre 
(why not non'len eius?) , but (ii) is the weightier difficulty. We want some 
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reference to custo marv Macedonian heha v1o ur a nd hv less violent means 
tha n Box horn's. 11omia111 for 1101111!11 would be ideal. if nomw were freel y 
extended to = m os. nwres. but the evidence hardly bea rs out tha t 
supposition . I think a -q1w has bee n lost (one of the easiest of omissions) 
and that. partl y in consequence. the order of words has been jumbled up. 
Read ll/ l! lia111 110111e11 parriaeque nwres eiurarel Persar11111q11e ad1·11111ere1. 
It looks as if the word-order has simila rl v bee n confused at 6.8.5. where we 
should adopt from ed. I uni. 11011 sihi .,ed i)(//riae semper for 11011 sihi se1111wr 
sed pa1riae. 

12 .6.1 so llemni die amicos in conuiuium conuocat 
conuocat r: uoca t n1D 

Nothing to choose in sense or expression. So "utrum in alterum'!' Since 
conuiuium precedes. for o nce the ve rdict goes against T. Similarly at 40.1.1 
concurril rm: decurril C. The latter is preferable per se. a nd rn11.1w1111111111 
precedes. Yet 19.1.9 ad Leonie/am . .. conc11rre111ihus must give us pause. 
At 13.3.8 armaru111 el ul!ro prouornnre111 (m D: uoca111e111 r) it is a rguable 
that T has preserved a less obvious"simplex proco mposito'. Cf. Curt. 6.1. 14 
ul!ro uornns hos/em. Examples of comparable variants in this tex t could be 
multiplied. The extent of possible variation between simple and compound 
verbs is generally ill understood . see my remark s on Tac . Ann. 1.57.4 . 

12.6.17 multum prof uere Callisthenis philosophi preces; cond iscipula tu 
... familiaris illi et tune . .. accitus 
accitus mFUD: acciti £1: accitis L1 E4 

affi/i'restores coherence, but there is an easier way to do so: insert is before 
condiscipula!u. 

12.8. 10 cum ad Sophitis < regnum> uenisset 
Sophitis <regnum> Seel: cufites (cufices ZX. confites D) w: 

The name of the king perhaps existed in more than one form. though one 
might prefer to restore Sopi1hi.1 from Strabo 15.1.30. Diod. 17 .91.4. and 
Arr. An. 6.2.2 ( see Roos ad foe.). as M i.itzell did at Curt. 9. 1.24 hinc in 
regnwn Sopirhis peruen111111 es!. However that ma y be. < fines> seems 
diplomatically far more likely than <regnum>. For the expression cf. 
43.3.8 regem .. . Nannu111 ... in cuius/inihus. Hirt. Bell. Gall. 8.25.1 in 
omnes panes jinium Amhiorixis. But it is by no mea ns certain that 
Sopilhis/ Sophil(s is the right word a t all. J. Boerma. M11e111osrne 14 
(1961). 239-41. makes a good case for supposing T / J to refer to the river 
Cophes (Arr . An. 4.22.6. Plin . N.H. 6.62) and would read Cofi1e111 or 
Co/i1en or Cophew. And . to make matters worse. neither name fits the 
story as others narrate it. Blunders with names are. as I have said. all too 
common in this text. One need not inevitably reject a conjecture because it 
produces false hi story , but here it seems best to obelize. 

12.9. 10 ubi . .. obrui multidudine se uidit. trunco se. qui tum propte r 
murum sta bat. adplicuit. cuius auxilio cum diu agmen sustinuisset . . . 

The stark agmen need s to be particularized . I see no defence for it in 12.1. 10 
1an1a111 s1rage111 hvs1iu111 edidir 111 agmina ("whole columns') ji1garc1. 
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Perhaps <ingruens> or <ingens> agmen. 

14.1. 7 inde Sardas profectus ad Cleopatram ... ut eius uoce centuriones 
principalesque confirmarentur, existimaturos ibi maiestatem regiam 
uerti unde soror Alexandri staret 

sardas m, : sardis Q2 D confirmaret Faber 

No one doubts Sardis should be printed , 11 except Seel, who apparently 
thinks it an ablative. Naturally he is not troubled by the solecism which 
follows: grammarians waste their breath on such editors . We must adopt 
Faber's correction, unless, a very marginal poss ibility, a colon be placed 
after conjirmarentur and the rest be taken as oratio obliqua, briefly 
conveyi ng the thought prese nt in Eumenes' mind . 

16.1 . 11 regem ... se Macedoniae uel aetatis experimentis uel causis 
iustiorem 

causis is intolerably vague and no alternative to aetatis experiment is, which 
pla inly embody one prime reason why Demetrius considers himself the 
rightful king. Perhaps one should ass ume assimilation of endings and write 
causa: Demetrius appeals to his age and the case he can make . causa is at 
least a little more definite tha n causis: cf. 19. 1.4 Afrorum .. . causa iustior. 
Yet th e expression remains far from happy. ·Again · 1 suspect deeper 
corruption , from causis iust < is pot> iorem o r causis < aliis> iustiorem. 
For the former cf. 43 .2.2 aetate potiorem Numito rem. 

16.5 . 13 L cognatos ueluti clie ntes in insidiis loca nt 
ueluti m : uel , C: ueluti clientes de/. Seb isius 

With ueluti the thought is vacuous: if they were placed in ambush it 
ma tte red not a whit whether they masqueraded as c/ientes or a nything else. 
uel might be distributi ve, but then the th o ught would be ex tremely wea k. 
So Sebisius resorted to the sca lpel. He might convince us it is required if he 
explained why these words were inserted. As it is, I guess ueluti/ uel 
conceals another number, perha ps et L. 

17 . 1.3 q uod portent um dira Lys imacho stirpique eius ac regni ruinam 
. .. portendeba t. nee ostentis fides defuit 

Aga in , one as ks, where should we draw the line with repe titions? If change 
is necessa ry, ostendebat for p ortendebat seems better tha n ostentum for 
port em um. 

17.3.6 atque ita Heleno , fili o Pria mi reg is. o b industriam singularem 
regnum Chaonum et Andromacham Hectoris e matrimonio suo , quos 
in diuisione Troianae praedae acceperat, uxo rem tradidit 
quos Tn : quam 1C: quos de/., in .. . acceperat ut interiectionem accipit 
Scheffer 

Seel , as often , misunderstand s the problem. No objection lies against a 
ma sculine relative plural referring to masculine and feminine antecedents: 
it is not the gender, but the use of a plural relative at all which is made 
difficult by the syntax a nd excluded by the word-order. If we accept quam, 
the problem ends. If we doubt its authority, Scheffer's parenthesis is 
attractive (parentheses, as he says , confuse sc ribes): even so we should 
acknowledge the existence of quos by writing e.g. eos. But perhaps a more 
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subtle construction here perplexed a sc ribe or, o ne must admit. Justin . 
Trogus might ha ve written quo. i.e. in quod cf. 28.3.10 acce1J1a in 
ma1rimoniw11111a1re pupilli. No doubt Pyrrhus first rece ived Andromache 
as concubine, not wife, but in hindsight tha t is immaterial. if. as T / J 
supposed, she later became hi s wife . 

18. 1.6 sed Romanos uincentes ia m inuisitata a nte elephant orum forma 
stupere primo, mox cede re proelio coegit, ui cto resque ia m noua 
Macedonum repente monstra uicer unt 
inuisita ta Gronouius: inusi ta ta w macedonum noua derepente C 

inuisiw1a see ms justified against the para dos is by Livian analogy, if any 
a na logy ope ra tes for words a lm os t indistingui shable visua lly. Gronovius 
compared Liv. 4.33 . 1, 27.39.8. Add 45.42. 12 inuisi/{//{/e an1e 
magniiudinis. 12 Two prob lems remain . First, the repetiti on uincem es iam 
... uicwresque iam. more painfully inept than eve n 41 .1.4-6. It could very 
simply be eased by writing lam.in the la tter place. Second , the reference of 
Macedonum. which clearly worried C. Like Tacitus and Ammian. amongst 
others, T / J affect interl aced word-order, but its accepted use by historians 
was not a total licence for ambiguity. As th e words stand , they mean 'the 
stra nge monsters of the Macedo nians va nqui shed the va nquishers'. If, with 
C. we want a sharper point. ' the strange monsters vanquished the 
vanquishers of the Macedonians', we must transpose Macedonum to 
follow uic!Oresque. 

18.3.19 regnumque stirpi eius restituit , 111genuis et innox iis incoli s 
insulae adtrrbutis, ut exstirpato se ruili ge rmine genu s urbis ex integro 
conderetur 
ge rmine rm : genere C 

C's genere, an uninspired facilitation, was perhaps prompted by the rarity, 
at least in classical and early imperial Latin, of ge,men applied to the 'stock. 
offspring' of huma n beings. 13 But I think we have a n Augustan parallel. Ov. 
Mn 9.280 implera1que u1erum generoso germine(germine EUd, Heinsius: 
semine cett.). In th e tradition of Ovid's Mewmo1phoses the truth is 
sometimes preserved only in a small minority of the manuscripts, and this, I 
submit (on the ground s of Ulrum in a/1erum), is such a case. If Ovid wrote 
germine here, it was enough to encourage a contemporary historian to 
venture seruile germen, virtua ll y the converse of the poet's id ea . The 
read ings in Ovid a nd T / J ma y be considered mutua lly supporti ve, the more 
so because we can trace a good deal of rather subtle Ovidian innuence on 
o ur text. Since it is rather subtle, a nd since su btlety was not a quality Just in 
appears to possess or have had time to cultiva te. I believe this influence was 
exercised upon Trogus. 1-1 I wi ll give some more exa mples: 7.3.8 dedignatus 
ipse ire (cf. Ov. Am. 1.10.63 , 3.7.73-4), 10.1.6 in wnw popu/o, sc . .ftliorum 
(cf. Ov. Her. 9.52, 14.11 5. Mel. 11.633), 14.2.3 ne ... ohsidio 1j;sa 
111u/1i1udine grauare1ur (cf., for the se nse 'aggravate' or the like, Ov. Tr. 
4.8.32, 5. 11 .30. £. P. 2. 1.10), 16.5 .8 ex succe.1·su con1inuaefelici/{/fis(cf. O v. 
Mel. 12.298), 20.5.1 uix 1.1ires /ongo olio ex priori.,· he/Ii clade resumenles 
(cf. Ov. Mei. 9.59 , 193), 42.2.10 ab ire iuhe1 pel/emque arietis mmwrabi/em 
gen1ihus reponare (cf. Ov. Met. 4.615) . See a lso above on 2.3.13. 
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18.4.9 dissimulato odio mitigatoque interim uultu fugam tacito molitur 
tacito (fugata cito G1, fugam cito G2) r: tacita IC: tacite n 

In spite of the authority of r , the extreme rarity of tacito as an adverb 
provokes doubt. Forcellini, LS, and Souter know no other instance, 15 nor 
have I yet tracked one down. Of course extreme rarities occur, but thi s one 
is rather unlikely, given not only the availability of tacite, which T / J use 
several times , but also their noticeable partiality for employing the 
adjective tacit us with adverbial force , e.g. I. I 0 .6 tacitus ... edocet, 6.7 .2 
taciti . . . proficiscuntur, 16.7.2 tacitus . . . conloquitur. 18.2.4 tacitus ... 
adiit, 21 .2.8 profugit tacit us, 31.4.3 tacit us .. . reuertitur, 34.3.8 tacitus cum 
fugae comitibus nauem conscendit. So I adopt tacita here , supposing tacito 
a mistaken assimilation to uultu.16 

19.3. 1 inter haec procedit inops naui sua imperator sordida seruilique 
tunica discinctus, ad cuius conspectum plangentium agmina iunguntur 
in ops rm: et i pse C 

inops give semblance enough of sense to content the likes of Seel. But that 
apparent sense is false . Himilco, though dishevelled and wretched, is -
neither destitute nor helpless . Indeed he has tnade. his plans and will 
resolutely execute them . C's et ipse rises above the usual level of this 
manuscript's offerings: it cannot be ruled out. But I think Trogus may here, 
as often, have borrowed a word from the poets, one Tacitus too was to use 
(Ann. 1.68.3), inopinus. Cf. St. Th. 11.148, Amm. 19.8.11 , 24 .3.1, 27 .2. 1. 
Himilco's appearance, unexpected as well as pathetic, naturally drew the 
attention of the people. If not inopinus, then inopinatus, found at 2.10.13 
and 13. 1.8, might replace inops or even inops naui sua. 

19.3.10 non ideo se in earn diem uixisse quoniam uellet uiuere , sed ne hos 
quibus nefanda lues pepercerat inter hostium exercitus relictos morte 
sua proderet 
relictos m C: legatos r : locatos <;, Jeep: relegatos Scheffer: ablegatos 
Klotz 

relictos makes perfectly good sense (cf. 22.8.9 bis sea rege suo in mediis 
hostibus relictos esse), but looks suspiciously like facile correction of the 
unintelligible legatos of T, into which it would not readily have been 
corrupted. Hence the conjectures, none wholly apt and pointed . We need 
rather the idea that the remnants of the Punic army were in a very tight 
comer, from which Himilco extricated them. As long shots, if we credit 
Trogus with originality and a liking for poeticisms (I should allow him 
both) , we might try ligatos (cf. Sil. 7.589 ulteriore ligat Poenorum terga 
corona) or illiga tos (cf. Verg. Aen. 10. 794, Tac. Ann. 13.40.1 ne . . . 
impeditis locis seque et equestres copias inligaret) . 

20.4.2 (Crotonienses) mutassent .. . uitam luxuria , ni Pythagoras 
philosophus fuisset 

If philosophus fuisset should stand, as perhaps it should, it reveals a sad 
poverty of vocabulary and thought. It is also ambiguous, for the clause 
could mean either 'had not the philoso pher Pythagoras existed' or 'had not 
Pythagoras been a philosopher', i.e. ni Pythagorasphilosophatusesset, ' ... 
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applied himself to phil oso ph y'. which so me mi ght prefer to the pa rad os1s. 
But J ohn of Sa li sbury. Pol. 7.4. fo llowing Justin a nd telling the sa me sto ry. 
wro te nisi eis Pnha1;oras philosophus ohs1i1isse1, a nd I wonder whether 
Trogus too did not write ohs1i1isse1 o r perh a ps 11e111i.1se1. 

23.2.6 igitur Aga th ocles. cum morbi cura et aegritud o gra uio res esse nt et 
inter se a lterum a lterius ma lo cresce ret. despera ti s rebus .. . 
cum morbi (-o n) cura et (et 0111. AC R) aeg ritud o (-dinis 1) gra ui ores 
(-i or n C) esse nt (esse t VELC)w ma lo rm : mo le Ruehl 

The passage has bee n much discussed . I do not repo rt the conj ec tures . fo r 
they seem to me off the ma rk. except Ruehl 's m ole. whic h I should acce pt. 
Tha t, howeve r. touches only th e periphery of th e ma in pro blem . ce nt red 
ea rlier. Aga th ocles has been stri cken with a morta l illness. a nd. in a strugg le 
for the success ion. hi s gra nd ~o n has murd ered his so n. On hea ring tha t 
news, Aga th ocles is ove rwhelmed by menta l distress in addition to d isease. 
and clea rl y some co mpari so n is being made betwee n the one a nd the oth er. 
Yet. if the ge nera l th ought be clea r. th e ma nner in which it was ex pressed is· 
not. Our best clue lies a t 32.2-3 . a not di ss imila r passage co nce rning Philip. 
Demetrius. a nd Perse us. where aegriruclo is twice used of Philip's di stress 
of mind . Cf. a lso 38.2.2 e.\· aegrirucline rnllecra i11/ir111iwre. In view of th ose 
ana log ies aegriwclo ca nn ot here co nvincingly be take n to denote ph ys ica l 
illness. and so cura e1 aegrirudo mu st cl ose ly cohere. Hence. if nw rhi is the 
paradosis. as it see ms to be. the a bla ti ve of co mpa ri so n we need is miss ing. 
m orho ind eed supplies it . but a little too obviously to sa ti sfy. Better to 
suppose a n easy omi ss ion a nd write cum < w> nl/lrh i. S ix lines ea rli er T / J 
refe r Ul uis m orhi. And . fo r the se nse. cf. Tac . A 1111. 2.69.3 .1aeua111 uim 
11 //l rhi augehar persuasio ucneni a Pi.1 011e acce11ri. As to the choice betwee n 
grauiores es.\£'11f and grauior e.1se1. a uth orit y ha rd ly co mes int o the matt er. 
since corrupti on either way was so easy . The singular may be the more 
accepta ble. if. as I beli eve. cura el aegri1udo is a close ly integrated noti on. 

24.6.8 et hominum clamor et si qu ando accedit tuba rum so nus 
pe rso na ntibus et reso nantibus inte r se rupibus multiplex a udiri 
a mpli orque qua m editur reso na re solet 
reso nantibu s rn : res pond entibus 1C 

Here. as a t 5.7. 10-11. I firmly d raw a line: the repetitio n m prese nt ca nn ot 
be credited . eve n in a hur ried exce rpto r. respomle111ihus may prov id e the 
answer: if so. re.rnnamihu.1· is a ve ry nota ble insta nce of the influence of a 
preceding wo rd . But I should prefer either rewna111ihu.1 or rewnare. The 
ve rb is ve ry ra re. but Ca tullus has it in a simila r co ntex t a t 63.82/ ac cw,cra 
11wgienri / i·e111iru loca reronem, w nare a nd imonare a re compa ra bly used 
by va ri ous writers. a nd T / J empl oy meta pho rs of thund er. th ough in othe r 
connexio ns. a t 29.3. 1 a nd 32.4 .1 0. If this a ll see ms too fa r-fetched. the 
repetiti on co uld be lesse ned by writing sonare fo r re.rnnare. 

24.6 .9 fri gidu s spiritus ui quada m uelut uent o in suhlime ex pulsus 
ue lut uent o m C: uela ment o r : uelut a mento Jeep 

Subterra nea n spiriru.1· is much the sa me thin g as subte rra nea n uenrus: see 
Aerna 209ff. Hence the word s in m C virtua lly= uemus ue11r o e.r1111/.1us, a 
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thought which fails to satisfy. Jeep wisely started from the reading ofr, but 
his conjecture, though I do not exclude it outright, is rather grotesque, in 
spite of Aetna 324ff spiritus . .. ueluti siponibus act us/ exilit and Quint. 
9.4.9 uelut amentis quibusdam ... concitari sententiae uidentur. Potent the 
afflatus at Delphi may have been, but the Pythia did not bestride a volcano. 
So I offer instead uel augmento. The spiritus is ejected either by some 
undetermined force or through its own accumulation and the consequent 
increase of pressure: cf.Aetna 281 concrescant animi penitus, 310 ere see re 
uentos, 379 ubi conua/uere, sc. uenti (if thi s conjecture is right) . In the 
general se nse 'increase' augmentwn cannot be paralleled before the second 
century A. D., but it is found, though in another sense , in a similarly quasi
scie ntific context at Sen. Suas. 1.4. For instances of its corruption to 
aumentum see TLL 2. 1360.38-9 . 

24 .6.10 multa .. . ibi et opulenta regum ac populorum uisuntur munera 
quaeque magnificentia sui reddentium uota gratam uoluntatem et 
deorum responsa manifestant 
et deorum rm: et diuina rei C: et diuina dei c; : ob deorum Gutschmid: et 
deorum < certa> Castiglioni 

The dedications at Delphi attest gratitude which the oracle's responses 
earned, not the mere fact that respon ses were given, or so T / J seem to 
think . Perha ps ob is sufficient , but the thought would still be a little vague . 
Castiglioni , I think , comes nearer to the truth. The ' mot juste', however, is 
rata: the wo:ds of the oracle were va lid and fulfilled , as the dedications 
showed . 

28.3.3 gemino funerum uulnere adflicta, aegre spiritum trahens non diu 
filiis superuixit 
aegre Ruehl: aegrum w 

Ruehl undoubtedly produces a more normal and natural.expression, but is 
change required? As I noted on 18.4.9 tacita, T / J are much given to using 
adjectives with adverbial force: cf. also 3.5 .2 securus ... populatur, 16.4.10 
subitum se ex socio fecit ho.stem, 26.3.1 non minore Epirotarum desiderio 
quam sociorum auxilio, 31 .1.9 quae etsifalsa nuntiatafuissent, 31 .5.5 seu 
occupaueris prior aliqua seu uiceris. And , in other contexts at least , aeger 
spiritus and si milar te rms a re quite familiar, e.g. Verg. Aen. 5.432 quatit 
aeger anhelitus artus, Val.Max. 6.4 .1 contusus et aeger Romani imperii 
spiritus erat. St. Th. 6.796 utrumque labor suspiriaque aegrafatigant. 

Let us anyway place a comma after trahens. 

31 .2.3 adpropinquante uespere equum conscendit et rus urban um, quod 
propter litus maris habebat , ignaris se ruis iussisque ad portam 
reuertentem opperiri. contend it 
rus u.rbanum rn : rursus suburbanum C: rus suburbanum SP: rursus 
urbanum ELF1 

To refute all Seel's misconceptions would be useless labour. I refute this 
one because it is not hi s alone. Rus urbanum, like rus in urbe, is a pleasing 
paradox, a topic for comment and admiration if anyone succeeds in 
creating it. It has nothing whatever to do with the matter here , where we 
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learn by the plainest implica ti on (iussisque ... opperiri) tha t Hannibal has 
gone outside the city to an esta te he owns beside the sea. in other w0rds to 
his suburba,wm. Seel irrelevantly compares, for rus urbanum, Hor. Cann. 
1.1.16-1 7 01ium el oppidi/ lauda1 rura sui, which concerns territory 
belonging o r adjacent to the oppidum. not within it (see Nisbet-Hubbard 
ad foe.). If a nything is to be compared, let it be Cic. Rose.Am. 133 habe1 .. . 
rus amoenum el suhurbanum o r Tac. Ann. 15.60.4 quar1um ... apud 
/apidem suburhano rure suhs1i1era1 . 

31.4 .7-8 inde res ges tas eius laudare. quarum se rmone lae tus saepius 
cupidiusque cum lega ti s conloquebatur 
quarum m: quare r : quorum C 

quorum can be rejected , until someone finds irrefutable paralle l for 
qua rum sermone = e1 sermone de eis (sc . rebus gestis) or the like. qua re is 
awkward and rather otiose, but might be accepted : the word is used a t 
21.1.4. quorum seems initially smooth a nd obvious, but jars when we reach 
cum lega1is: even so it cannot quite be exc luded . T / J should have written 
quo. Perha ps Trogus did. Then Justin somehow ga rbled the pa ssage in 
exc~rpting, or -re from laudare attached itself to quo and the nonse nsical 
qu_ore sparked off correction, all of it astray. An editor ought, I think, to 
pnnt quare. but mark it as 'suspectum'. 

32.1 .3 quae gloriosa recorda tio maius desiderium liberta ti s augebat 
maius w: magis ed. !um: < in> mai us Scheffer: de/. Ruehl auge bat rm : 
faciebat C · · 

Wopkens and Petersson 75 defend maius as proleptive, comparing the 
semi-literate Bell. Hisp. 1.4 maiores augeban1ur copiae. And there are other 
analogies (Hofmann-Szantyr 414) . Yet nothing closely comparable is 
adduced either from T / J or from a uthors with whom they show a kinship . 
Trogus, I suspect, wrote a/eha1 (cf. 8. 1.3 con1entiones ciui,a,um a/it), and 
Justin , in hi s usual hurry. substituted the proximate augeha1, not se nsing 
how ill it fits by standard s of reputa ble literary prose. I call for no change, 
but seek only to stress how sharply this passage exemplifies the problem of 
criteria rai sed earlier. 

33 . 1. 1 cum gloria Orientis domiti , tum et auxilio omnium regum 
iuuabantur (sc. Macedones) 

This concerns the war between Perseus and Rome, and the second part of 
the statement is flagrantl y false . Perseus did not have the support of all the 
kings, as other authorities make abundantly clear. If, howeve r, thi s were all 
T / J sa id . we might suppose they had erred (egregiously) and leave it at that. 
But in the very next sentence we read Romani . .. aux i/ia a Mrisinissa, rege 
Numidarum ... acciuerum: el Eumeni. regi Bi1hyniae. denun1ia1um U/ 

bellum sum mis uiribus iuuare1. That, I submit, excludes the poss ibility that 
Trogus was in error here . Perhaps, in-a very abbreviated chapter, Justin has 
si mply omitted so me specification of these kings, like 'all the kings in the 
areas nea r Macedonia'. Or we may have a mechanical corruption, from e.g. 
con.finium: cf. 9.5.7 (of the Macedonian forces) exlra hanc summam (sc. 
auxiliorum) el Macedoniae exerci1us eranl el confinis domi1aru111 gen1iu111 
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harharia. Or, o n another tack, I toy with rerwn for re1;um: at 3 below T / J 
speak of the vast suppl y of money and provisions Perseus had at his 
disposal. But thi s is hardly tolerable Latin, and. though strained genitives 
are two a penny in T / J, I do not wish to augment the tally . If I did , I might 
have considered ex placito consensus a t 6.7.12. 

33.1.7 pridie quarn proeliurn consereretur, luna nocte deficit , id 
portenturn Perseo omnibus praesaga ntibus finernque Macedonici regni 
portendi uaticinantibus 
id portentum n : triste id portentum n: triste id ostentum C 

Petersson 71 fails to show that the text of r1 possesses both sense and 
syntax. Most editors follow nor C. And other adjectives too, like.fatale, 
could be inserted . But an easier solution may be to hand, 
portentu<osu> m. 'fraught with supernatural warning' (OLD), if indeed 
tha t se nse is found at Ap. Met. 9.38 portentuosi cruoris maculas. The 
language of T / J sometimes shows marked affinity with Apuleius', as at 
18 .5.7 inspirati uates (cf. Ap. Socr. 6 ualibus inspirandis) . 22.1.9 
per/acundus (cf. Ap. Fl. 18), and 38.9.6 per conpendiosos tramites (cf.Ap. 
Met. 6.30 compendiosum ... iter). portentuosus is also attested at Tert. 
Virg. 9, but there, I think, the meaning is 'monstrous'. 

34.3.7 regnum ... quod, sicut iure gentium maiori fratricesserit, ita nunc 
sibi ... deberi 
quod sict!t C: quod rm 

T / J employ both sicut (or sicuti) . .. ita and ut ... ita. Here ut is preferable: 
it was more likely to drop out before iure. 

34.4.1 Prusias ... consiliurn cepit interficiendi Nicomedis filii, quern a se 
ablegaturn, studens minoribus filiis, quos ex nouerca eius susceperat, 
Romae habebat 

quern a se ablegaturn studens C: durn consulere studet rm rornae C: et 
romae m : uerba quae susceperat sequuntur usque ad2 susceperant om. r 

Those who trust the ma nusc ript C make the man who built his house on 
sand seem a model of prudence . And thi s reading has all the appearance of 
wilful recasting. The lap.ms oculi in r renders the whole passage harder to 
assess, but cannot dum consulere studet be prese rved intact? It can, and 
readily , by the insertio n of eum before di1m and re punctuation (a stop after 
filii). Then it would not be rash to accept Romae from C, since we do not 
know what T might have had there. 

36.3.5 sed non minor loci eius apricitatis quam ubertati s ad mi ratio est; 
quippe cum toto orbe regioni s eius ardentissirnus so l sit. ibi tepidi aeris 
< flatu> naturalis quaedam ac perpetua opacitas inest 
fl a tu post aeris add. Walter, lac. pan. Ruehl 

Even Seel admits the problems of thi s passage are un solved , but no one ha s 
clearly explained what they are. Let me try. The va lley described is 
remarkable because, in an area of generally torrid heat, it has a peculiar 
apricitas ( cf. Pim. N. H. 6.46 ), 'sunny fre shness'. The air is bright, but not 
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oppressive. the breezes. if a ny. are no t nox ious. So far. so good. But. and 
here is the crux of the ma tt e r. the sa me place cannot be characterized both 
by aprici1as and opaciws: apricu.1· a nd opacus are virtually trea ted as 
opposites at Varro. R.R. 3. 14.2 in aprirn . . . in oparn. Plin. N. H. 16.59 ex 
apricis . . . ex opacis. So l in . 2.2 aprica .. . opaca. What can happe n is that 
within a place , like thi s va lley. as a whole apricum. there ma y be a shad ed 
area which is opacum. mos t obvio usly beca use of the presence of trees . And 
in fact the most conspicuo us fea ture of thi s va lley is a forest. which 
combines a pa/111e1U111 and opohalsa111e1w11 (3-4 above). Hence. it see ms. 
some di stinction of part from who le o r some fur ther specific<1tion is needed 
to recover a n acceptable sen se. Walter' s .fla1u has no cogent merit, since. 
though reference to breezes is a pt enoug h in such contex ts (he compares 
44 . 1. IO) , it leaves unto uched the main problem o f the clash be tween 
apricitas a nd opaci1as. Ruehl was right to postula te a lacuna. 17 It is not easy 
to fill , for m o re tha n o ne word has been lost. I favo ur something o n the line · 
of 1epidi aeris < 1e111peries el siluae> na!Uralis. T hus the 1emperies will 
be lo ng to the whole va lley, th e opaciws so lely a nd properly to the fo rest. 

38. 10.2 sed per lux uriam no n mino r a ppara tus qua m militiae fuit . 1x 
quippe octoginta mil ia arma to rum sec uta sunt trece nta li xa rum, ex 
quibus cocorum pisto rum ma ior nume rus fuit 
per luxuria m r : lux uriae nr C pisto rum TJ : pi storum scaenicorumque n C 

The beginning of th e a bove text may just be defensible, if apparalUs is used 
zeugmatically: 'there was no less of a di spla y beca use of luxury than th ere 
was military preparation'. Cf. pe rha ps 9.6.2 dies .. . appar{/fibus insignis. 
24. 3. 1 magno apparatu laeti1iaque omniwn. But the expression would be 
exceedingly tortuous and the thought unclear. Everything becomes lucid if 
we adopt lux uriae, but that is to brush as id e th e questio n how per lux uriam 
origina ted . To my mind the likeliest exp la na tion of the va riants is that a 
genitive, such as uoluptatis, has been lost after appara1us. T faithfully 
preserves per luxuriam. while in the rest of the tradition a violent 
correction, which restores facile se nse, has usurped its place. 

T , having shown its good side , now revea ls the reverse. Scheffer, 
thoughtless for once, says scaenicorumque would best be away. Seel, 
thoughtless as usual , suspects it arose from a gloss . For what, pray, could 
scaenicorumque be a gloss here? Not lixarum, not coco rum, not pislorum. 
Why then was it inserted in nC? And does not the very strange asrndeton 
bimembre presented by Tl suggest that something is miss ing? Perhaps the 
authority ofT, supported by 1. might carry weight against scaenicoru~que, 
were it not for a decisive consideration to which Seel scandalously fads to 
a llude. The most frequent and characteristic fault of r (it is very frequent 
indeed) is the omission of words and sequences of words through lapsus 
oculi or mere inattention, and the greatest service of the other manuscripts 
is that they so often (sadly not always) supply what T omits. This omission is 
parallel to one found in 1C at 37.3.6 soror, for soror uxorque. But it is more 
important to give a sample of omissions in r : 3. 1.9 et necemfratris (after et 
caedem patris), 5.6.8 nunc non desperent (after desperauerint), 11.9 .15 et 
salutari (after el haben), 15 . 1.9 praedam sed propter (after prop/er). 
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·18.7 .12 tuorum (after eiuium), 28.2.7 quam aliena appetenda (after 
de.fendenda: this omission is shared with 1D), 31.8.1 1/iensium . .. .fuit 
(before lliensibus), 32.2.6-7 eonparauit ... absolutionis (after de.fensionis), 
37.3.7 post longam peregrinationem (after gratulationem: the omission is 
shared with 1), 39.1 .9 Grypos . .. nomen (after eogomen), 41.1 .8 mi/le (after 
-m illud: the omission is again shared with 1), 43.3.2 senatus ... tune et (after 
tune et). I labour this evidence to show not only that scaenicorumque may 
reasonably be accepted, but a lso that :r, though often a very honest witness, 
is also often a very imperfect and careless one. That is a point of some 
moment. 

39 .1.6 interea corpus Antiochi ... ad sepulturam in Syriam remiss um 
peruenit, quod cum ingenti studio ciuitatum et regis .. . excipitur 
peruenit rn : superuenit IC cum om. A et rm: tum et C 

superuenit seems slightly more apt than peruenit, and su- might easily 
vanish after -sum, but there is not much to choose between these readings. 
C's tum, however, has so much to commend it, apart from ease of omission, 
that it fairly claims adoption. T / J are definitely not wont to add cum in 
expressions like ingenti studio excipitur. That emerges from many 
passages, and notably 5.4.18 numquam mediocri'bus . · .. studiis suorum 
exceptus est, 6.5.8 magno ciuium !(audio exceptus, 34.3.9 secundo fauore 
omnium excipitur, 38.3.8 ingenti .fauore ciuitatium 19 excipitur. For 
correlati ve cum . .. tum et cf. 19 .1.7, 33 . 1.1 , 44 .3.4 regio cum aeris ac 
plumbi uberrima , tum et minio. There is a re sidual objection: cum would 
more logically be placed before ciuitatum, not ingenti. Perhaps it should go 
there , since, if it stood there originally, its displacement was virtually 
inevitable once tum had dropped out. 

39 .3. 1 moritur ... Ptolemeus, regno Aegypti uxori et alteri ex filii s quern 
illa legisset relicto ; uidelicet quasi quietior Aegypti status quam Syriae 
regnum esset, cum mater altero ex filiis electo alterum hostem esset 
habitura 
regnum rm : regni C. regnum def. , futurus add. Gronouius 

Even the proverbial English schoolboy, fresh from Kennedy's Primer, 
might discern something wrong here , though Swedish and German 
professors do not. Gronovius' so lution is acceptable in itself, but why the 
muddle he postulates occurred is hard to explain. A straightforward 
omission seems more likely, e.g. regnum < que securiusfuturum> esset. Cf. 
4.3 below perieuloso regno securam ac tutam uitam anteponens and 
consider the o mi ssions instanced in the last note but one. 

41.4.2 postea diductis Macedonibus in bellum ciuile cum ceteris 
superioris Asiae populis Eumenen secuti sunt 
diducti s c; , Freinsheim: deductis w 

Seel vacillates, and for once I do not blame him: it is a nice question . 15.4.23 
iterum in duas .factiones diducun tur is by no means decisive suppott for 
didu etis. I prefer deductis as dif/icilior leC!io and choicer. Civil war is 
something to which people may be brought or driven , whether they want it 
or not. Cf. perhaps Hor. Carm. 2.7 .1-2 o saepe mecwn tempus in 
u!timum/ deducte, Bruto militiae duce, Liv. 36.7.34 Philippum et 
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Macedona.1· in societ{lfem he/Ii dec/11ce11clo.1· e.ue. One may also think of the 
notion of descending into a battle or an arena. 

42.4.6 quern ultorem patris uictore Caesare futurum non deliberabant 
non deliberabant (s./. du bit A 1) A Ge:;: deliberabant C 

And what of the other manusc ripts? Seel says "de cett. codicum lectionc 
mihi non constat. sed ex Ieepii adn. suspicor et m ha here 11011 cle/ih . ·. A 
competent editor. after working thirty years on a text. would know what 
his manuscripts read. Still. even with the sc raps of information Seel 
provides. some diagnosis is poss ible. cleliherare = "doubt'. as seemingly it 
must here. is decidedl y late . But Justin might so ha ve used the \·erb: 
Benecke well compared Min. Fel. 35.4 eos . .. 111eriw torqueri qui clew11 
nesciunt . .. nisi pro/emus nemo cle/ihera t. Trogus emphatically would not 
nave written thus. and indeed very poss ibly wrote c/11hirnhu111 . If the weight 
of manuscript evidence supports cleliherahant. I take it to be one of .lusti n \ 
substitutions of a synon ym in transcription . and c/11hituha111 in A 1 to be 
merely interpolation to restore the class ical norm. But if in fact nwre 
manusc ripts support this latter reading . .Justin may not be at fault and it 
may be a scribe who intruded the late synonym. We must await further 
evidence.211 

43.1 .6 post hunc (.l'C. Saturnum) tertio loco regnasse Faunum lerunt 
hunc tertio rm : hunc picus tertio C. hunc Picum. tertio Ruehl 

Perhaps .Justin omitted the shadowy Picus. finding nothing of inte res t to 
regurgitate about him . But. if it was a scribe who overlooked him. let us 
improve on Ruehl by writing post fume < Pic11111 . fun< > tenio lorn . and 
explain why that scribe's attention slipped. 

43.5 .8-9 Massiliensium legati ... audiuerunt urbem Romana m a Gailis 
captam incensam4ue. 4uam rem domi nuntia tam publico funere 
Mass ilienses prosecuti sunt aurum4ue et argentum publicum 
priuatumque contulerunt ad explendum pondus Gailis 
funere rm . munere C luctu Faher 

A public funeral for Rome at Massi li a seems not merely odd. but 
premature and ill-omened. Perhaps. however. such was the Greek custom. 
when a friendly state met a major disaster. Or perhaps T / J th ought so . If 
this tenuous defence fails. only emendation remains. mwu•re would be 
attractive. were we not forthwith told the gift was private as well as public. 
/uclu give entirely apt sense. and conceivably. in sla pdash copying. Justin 
or a scribe substituted fi111ere for it : puh/icwn/111111.1 would have been a 
familiar expression . Alternatively we have in puhlicofunere the intrusion 
of a misguided gloss. intended to explain and then displacing i11s1i1io: the 
terms are not . to be sure. syno nymous. but a puh/icum fun us regularly 
entailed a ius1i1ium. 
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NOTES 

I . The ' books' of Justin a re not books at all in the older sense oft he te rm. either as bearing 
a ny relation to the size of a papyrus ro ll or as like ly to have been published sepa rate ly. 
They a re more like chapters. conveniently rela ted to the real books of Trogus. 

2. I s ho uld take forty Teubner pages as a fair average for a prose book: that is a bout right for 
e.g . the books of Curtius. On that bas is Trogus· forty -four books occupied some I 760 
pages. The 246 pages of R ueh l's Justin make a bout a seventh of that s ize . 

3. E. Corneliu s. Quomodo Taciws .. . in ho minum 111emoria uersa1us si1 , Marburg 1888. 16. 
li s ts va rious similarities in thought a nd expression between Tacitus and Justin and 
assumes tha t Tac itus influenced Just in . I have to uc hed o n th e question in my note o n Ann. 
2.24.3. but it merits further discuss ion. which I offer in an appendix to thi s paper. 

4 . So me repetiti o n is fo und in the speech o f Mithridates a t 38.4-7, which Justin reproduces in 
full from Trogus . 5.5-9 non ob1inuisse ... non ob1inuisse( but probab ly emphatic) . 7.9-10 
so/us monalium .. . so/us regum. Observe a lso in fr. ·10 Seel (from Trogus' De animalibus) 
110/a/11 . no1am . , . 110 /(I . 

5. Probabl y so mew hat ea rlie r (see 43 .5. 12). but no t befo re the publication of at leas t part o f 
Livy (see 38.4. 11 ) o r indeed m os t of Ovid , if I am ri ght (see o n 18.3.9) in finding Ovidian 
influe nce at wo rk on Trogus. 

6. I use I hi s clumsy for mula from pedantic ca ution in places where to use the o ne name o r the 
0 1 he r might see m t o prejudge an issue. 

7. H e re are a few o ther p laces where Seel's punctuation is wrong: 2.1 2.24 co lon , not comma , 
after cieha 1, 5. I . I comma afte r Cereris. no com ma after sacra, I l.5. 7 co lon. no t comma, 
after sil. 13.7.4 st o p. no t comma, after conpellu111ur, 43.2.10 stop , not comma. after 
cu/due/us. 

8. One co uld arg ue it unnecessary and take in idem p /aci1um consensus to mea n 
·acqu iesce nce to the sa me agreement'. But that seems forced. Wh y not . after a ll. just in 
idem consensus? 

9. Here a re s0 ;ne exa mples of geni tives which seem to me, for o ne reason o r another. to be 
used fle x ibl y: 4 .4 . 1 omni squalor is habi1u. 5. 11 . 7 ueniae pa1rocinia, 7.3.1 mili1iae damnis, 
12.2. 11 a111iqui1a1is jaw, 12. 10.2 gemino m onis uulnere, 16.3. 10 naufi-agio repe111 inae 
1e111pesw1is, 18.3.8 misericordiae humani1a1e (misericordia ac ed.A ld. : fo rt.misericordia 
el), 22.5. 12 nu/lo 1empore obliuionis (text in some do ubt), 24.2.2 concordiae.fraude. See 
furthe r L. Cas ti g lioni . S 1udi i111orno a/le 'S1orie Fi/ippiche' di Gius1i110, Naples 1925. 53-4 
a nd 143 . 

10. There is a nice ex ample. I suspect. a t pro/. 3 Ar1axerxes ... be/hon rnm de/eciore Aegrp1i 
hahui1. where o ne might write de/eu < ore prae1> ore. Cf. pro/ .. 10 de/euores in Asia 
f)llr//l/r(// ().\' .H/OS per,W'CU {I./S. 

11 . I fi nd no ev id ence for a co lla tera l form Sardae. but do not ca tego rically affirm the re is 
no ne. S till. if there is any . it shou ld ha ve bee n eas ier to find: the na me is abundant ly 
at tes ted. 

12. One ma y a lso no te Amm. 30.4.17. where inuisi1an1m ... a111ea s hould probably be written. 
a nd 3 1.3.8 . whe re inuisiw1wn a111ehac must be. 

13. The usage is not u nco mmo n lat er. Cf. e.g. Pa n .Lat. 6.2.5 a nd see TLL 6. 1923. 28ff. 
14 . A. Sonny. 'Ve rg il und Trogus'. RhM 4 1 ( 1886). 473-80. ca me to the same conc lusion a bo ut 

the influence of Vergil. I ho pe to say somethin g o n that in another pape r. 
15. Not th a t their s il ence proves muc h. Souter·s g lossary. in part icu la r. isa defective a nd 

ignorant wo rk . o ne of those boo ks which look impress ive. but famil iarit y wit h which has 
it s proverbial effect. 

16. We ma y have a n unn oticed instance of adject ive for adver b a t prae( 4. w he re Seel prints 
quae his1orici Graecorum . /JrOll l commodum n 1iqueji.1i1 i1er, segrega1 i111 occu1wuerur11. If 
thi s reco nstruction is basica ll y ri ght (and that is no t ce rtain) . we shou ld rather writ e 
segrega1i. w hich brings us even nearer the reading of the most weight y ma nu sc riptg, se 
grega 1io occ11pauerw11. Bonga rs. purs uin g another track . offe red i111er se segrega1i. 

17. Beikircher in TLL 9 .2.656. I 7ff a ll eges that opaci1a.1· is used here in Justin ' ui deriuata de 
te mper ie'. a n unlike ly no ti o n. in support of whic h he can adduce on ly Zeno 1. 74 (ad Dan. 
3. 19ff) 111ira res: opaci1as i111us, incendium ji,ris (about the fiery furn ace). Th a t s illy 
paradox is neither here nor there. If Be ikircher had pond ered. over the passages where 
apricus a nd opacus a re set in contrast. he mig ht no t so casua ll y have di smissed Ruehl\ 
lacuna. which I think I have now vindica ted. 

18. A co lo n see ms d es ira ble. as in o ld- editions . 
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19. We find ciuitatium again a t 41.4.8. but ciuiratum a t 8.1.3 and 12 .5. 12 . But . of course. 
neither manuscripts nor editors can be trusted on such matters. Nor can indexes . Of the 
five passages here in question (8 . 1.3. 12.5. 12. 38 .3.8. 39.1.6. 41.4.8) only one is listed in 
Eichert's VoJ/srtindiges (sic!) Worterbuch =ur philippischen Geschichte des Justinus. Tha t 
work is indeed something of a sha m. 

20. I do not myself propose to edit T / J . hav ing much on hand . But. as thi s passage well 
re veals. a new edition is ve ry badly needed. 

APPENDIX 

TROGUS, TACITUS, AND JUSTIN 

The not infrequent resembla nces in tho ught and ex press ion between Tacitus a nd T / J . some of 
which E. Co rnelius (see. note 3) has co llected. admit of various explanations. a nd indeed it 1s 
likely that mo re ex pla na tio ns than one a pply. To beg in with. much of the la nguage of Roman 
hi storiography is common property: it would be futile . for insta nce. to try to determine the 
proprietorship -of bellwn pat rare o r tempestas = tempus. Again, Trogus (a nd / o r. 
theoretica ll y. Justin) and Tacitus were no doubt often influenced by commo n models. 
partic ula rl y Sallust and Livy: witness Sa ll. Hist. 5.25 rebus supra uotumj/uentibus, Tac. Hisr. 
3.48.3 cuncris super uora fluent ibus. Just. 23.3. 12 rebus supra uora.fluenribus. S uch passages. 
where we can find a shared source, enjo in cau tio n elsew here. Ma ny other resem blances 
between Tacitus and T / J could pro ba bly be ex pla ined in the sa me way. if we had (say) 
Sallust's Hisrories a nd the whole of Livy. 

Granted every need for caution, it is st ill reaso nable to as k whether a ny link appea rs to.obtain 
between Tacitus a nd Trogus· Hisroriae Philippicae. and quite unreaso na ble to ass ume. as 
Cornelius does, that only influence of Tacitus upon Justin can be in question. T rog us was 
fairly well known a nd seems to have been used by C urtius a nd Frontinus amo ngst o thers (see 
O .Seel's Pompei Trogi Fragme111a. Leipzig 1956. passim): it would be st ra nge if Tacitus had 
not read him. Again. Tacitus has a co nspicuous ta lent. sha red with Vergil. fo r borrowing ideas 
a nd phrases from diverse places a nd a t the same time improvi ng them: hence there is nothing 
intrinsica ll y unlikely in his bo rrowi ng from Trogus. a hi sto rian whose occas io na lly astringent 
a nd di senchanted tone migh t well have appea led to him . And aga in. if I rightly a_ssess the 
evidence. Justin contributed little beyond hi s essential ' paste and scissors' work a nd a fair 
number of e rro rs. 

Links may be fo und in thought or ex pression or both. Let us first co nsider thre!! passages . only 
the first of which Cornelius no ticed. where the resemblance ex tends over more than one o r two 
words. 

Tac. Ann. 1. 18. 1 hi uerberum notas. illi ca nitiem. plurimi detrita tegmina et nudum co rpus 
exprobrantes. 1.35 . 1 nuda nt uniuersi co rpora. c ica trices ex uulneri bus, uerberum no tas 
exprobrant / Just. 12.8. 12 ostendere a lius caniti em. a lius uulnera. a lius aeta te co nsumpta 
corpora. a lius cica tricibus exhausta 

Pla inly much si milarity in thought and some in expression. There may be a co nnexio n. Still. 
since the ideas involved are in no way rema rka ble. co incidence cannot be ruled o ut. 

Tac. Hisr. 1.40.2 nee ill os ... priores et futuri principes terruere, quo minus face rent sce lus 
cuius ulto r est quisquis successit / Just. 11.15. 12 quod ad ultio nem pertineat. iam no n 
suam. sed exempli communemque o mnium regum esse causam. quam neglegere illi et 
indecorum et periculosum esse 

Little ve rba l similarity, but much in the thought. And the main idea is hardly commonplace. 
That suggests a connexion. Tacitus may have bo rrowed from Trogus. but , as is his wont. 
recast , abbreviated , a nd sha rpened . 

Tac. Ann. 2.88.2 qui no n primord1a populi Romani .. . sed flo rentiss imum imperium 
lacess ie rit. proeliis a mbiguus, bell e no n uictus/ Just. 41.1. 7 a Romanis. . fl o renti ssi mis 
tempo ribu s lacess iti sol i ex omnibu s non pa res so lum , uerum eti am uictores fuere 

There is a threefo ld si mila rit y in thought : (i) a cha llenge was made (lacessierir / /acessin). 
Arminius against Ro me, Ro me against Pa rthia. (ii) this happened when Rome was at the 
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height of her power (florentissimum imperiu111 f.llore111issi111is /emporibus), (iii) the apparently 
weake r contestant ca me off equal o r superior. It is inherently very proba ble tha t the tho ught is 
Trogan: T rogus devoted much space to the Pa rthians, in particula r la rge pa rts of books 41 a nd 
42, and he showed a partiality for them too widespread to be in any do ubt . which led him to 
exaggerate their achievements. That notorio us bias makes these o bse rvatio ns entirely apt in 
hi s general assess ment of the Parthia ns in which they appear. Furt her. nothing in the 
ex press io n indica tes a la te dat e. Why then suppose Justin used Tacitus to express a though t 
most app os ite for Trogus as it sta nds? It is more likely tha t Tacitus transfe rred Trogus' 
remarks to his own genera l assessment of a nothe r of Rome's adve rsa ries. Here. I think , we 
come closest to proving influence of Trogus on Tacitus. 

Let us now look a t some resemblances more limited in ex tent , most of which Co rnelius 
no ticed : they may affo rd some co rrobora ti ve ev idence. 

T ac. His1. 3.1 0 .3 ubi crudesce re sedi ti o/ Just. 8 .4.4 crudescente ira 

Comparable use of crudescere is found in Vergil, e.g. Georg. 3.504 coepil crudescere morbus 
and Aen. 7. 788 effuso crudescunt sanguine pugnae. I suggest Trogus too k the express ion 
thence , but cf. a lso Liv. 6.1 8. 1 recrudesce111e ... sedi1ione. It is a ltogether need less to suppose 
Tacitus borrowed it from Trogus o r Justin from Tacitus. 

Tac. Ann . 1.5.3 neque satisconpertum est spi ra ntem ad huc Augustum ... reppererit / Just. 
11 . 15.5 Dari um multi s quidem uulneribus confossum , sed sp irantem adhuc inuenit 

The express ion is no doubt a fa irl y o bvio us one. Sue t. Tib. 21. 1 spira/1/em adhuc Augus/L/111 
repperil presents it too. Perhaps he was influenced by Tacitus pr by a. co mmon so urce. And 
perha ps tha t source was fami liar with Trogus. 

Tac. Ann. 2.24.3 rela bente aestu et secunda nte uent o claudae naues ... reuertere/ Just. 
26.3.4 cum secundante uent o ce leriter Cyrenas ad uo lasset 

The abso lu te use of secundo is rare. but. since the t ra nsitive use is fo und in comparable 
contexts in Augustan poe try ( Prop . 3.2 1.4. Ov. Her. 13. 136). its early develo pment is not 
unlike ly. p rospero absolute proba bly emerged a t much the same time: a t least its occurrence 
on a verse insc ription of the Hadri anic pe ri od (CLE 19.7) suggests earlier existence in 
literature. But I will not be dogmatic here. I assert o nl y tha t Tacitus could quite as well have 
taken the usage from Trogus as Justin fr om Tacitus. 

Tac. Ann. 2.73.2 utrumque suo rum insidiis externas inter genies occ idisse / Just. 
12.16.12 uictus denique ... est non uirtute hostili , sed insidii s suo rum et fraude ciuili 

This wou ld be insignificant , were it not for the contexts. in Tac itus a compa ri son between 
Alexander and German icus, in T / J co ncluding rema rks on Alexander. The closeness of the 
contexts makes a link the more probable, but there is no way to dete rmine priority. 

Tac. dnn. 4.23 .2 incerta belli metuens/ Just. 38. 1.8 incertum bell i timens 

incena be/Ii is Livian (30.2.6). Livy's words a nd analogous express ions in Sa llust may have 
prompted Trogus to risk the much bo lder singular, whi ch some have questioned . Bo ldness 
a nd imaginatio n are no t qualities we sho uld hasten to asc ribe to Justin , Influ ence ofTrogus on 
Tacitus here is possible, but not required. 

Examp les co uld be multiplied. These. however, are enough to suppo rt a modest co nclusion. 
From a sam ple of passages littl e, if a ny, evidence sugges ts that Justin used Tac itus, and some 
evidence, mos t nota bly a t Ann. 2.88.2, see ms to indicate that Tacitus was influenced by 
Trogus. But much of the evidence is inconclusive. 
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VIBIUS MAXI MUS AND THE WRITING OF 
HISTORY 

by K.M. COLEMAN 
University of Cape Town 

Sta ti us Si/voe 4.7 is addressed to Vibius Maxim us (4 Prae_f 16) 1• This note 
investigates the nature of his literary interests. The framework of Sta ti us' 
poem is a plea for Vibius to return from Dalmatia, where a son has recently 
been . born to him (4.7.29-32). Vibius and Statius were literary associates: 
Vibius had helped with the Thebaid in its polishing stages (4 .7.25, 'fido 
monitore') , and Sta ti us sent him a letter when the Thebaidwas published ( 4 
Prae_f 18). Sta ti us claims that he is having difficulty with the A chilleid 
(4 .7 .21-24), and needs Vibius' assi stance , hence his request for Vibius to 
return . 

As well as being competent to advise an epic poet, Vibius himself was an 
author (4.7.53-56): 'sed tuas artes puer ante discat ,/ omne quis mundi 
senium remensus / orsa Sallusti brevis et Timavi / reddis alumnum'. This 
single stanza is our only evidence for what Vibius wrote : hi s small son 
would benefit from the work ; it was a world-history; it in some way 
reproduced the writings of Sallust and an author who could be designated 
'alumnus Tima vi ' . 

Who is thi s second author? He must be an historian . Paired with Sallust 
(55) , the obvious candidate is Livy.2 What was the connection between 
Vibius' work and that of Sa llust a nd Livy? Frere 3 infers that Vibius 
epitomi sed them. Vibius and the anonymous author mentioned by Mart. 
14. 190 are regarded by Opelt4 as rivals for the distinction of first known 
epitomator of Livy . Vibius, however, wrote a world-history5. Mozley6 

recognises this, and deduces that the world-history included an epitome of 
Sallust and Livy. But since Statius' main clause describes the reproduction 
of Sallust and Livy, and the definition of the world-history is expressed by a 
participial phrase, the inference to be drawn is that the two were 
synonymous. 

An epitome of Livy would not constitute a world-history, because Livy 
expressly confines himself to Roman history (Praef I) and is indifferent to 
the pre-history which 'mundi senium' implies (cf. Livy Praef 6). The 
possibility that Vibius treated Sallust's works separately is also out of the 
question , because Livy covered Sallust's material, and so a re-working of 
Livy would cover the historical period in Sallust too . So 'reddis' cannot 
describe Vibius' treatment of the content of the two authors specified. 
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'reddis', literally "bring back", is only explicable as extravagant flattery: 
Vibius' historical writing is so good that it "recalls" or "reproduces" the 
qua lity of the two greatest Roman historia ns, Sallust and Livy. They were 
habitually contrasted in antiquity: 'orsa Sallusti brevis' alludes to Sallust's 
'immortalis ve locitas', contrasted by Quintilian with Livy's 'lactea ubertas' ; 
Quintilian approves of Servilius Nonianus' verdict on their qua lity as 
writers: ' pares eos magis quam similes' (Quint. Inst. 10.1.102). Statius' 
'brevis Sallusti' implies an ironical contrast with the prolix Livy. At Inst. 
2.5.19 Quintilian acknowledges Sallust as the greater historian , but prefers 
schoolboys to read Livy's clea rer style: 'Ego optimos quidem et statim et 
semper sed tamen eorum candidissimum quemque et maxime expositum 
ve lim ut Livi um magis quam Sallustium, etsi hie historiae maior est auctor, 
ad quam tamen intellegendum iam profectu opus sit'. Livy and Sallust had 
different historical perspectives 7. Thus Vibius cannot combine the styles or 
the purpose of the two historians; Statius is complimenting Vibius by 
comparing him with the famous and widely-differing arch-exponents of 
Roman historiography. 

Sta ti us recommends that Vibius' work should provide the first stage in his 
son's education. Vibius' history must therefore have been a simplified and 
condensed narrative, probably with a strong moral bias; hi story was not 
part of the formal educational curriculum until the pupil entered the 
rhetor's charge, cf. Quint. Inst. 2.5 .1-3. However, a parent might give his 
child priva te instruction from history; the elder Cato. who devoted 
considerable energy to hi s so n's education, wrote out history by hand so 
that the boy would profit from his forefathers' exempla, cf. Plutarch Cato 
Maior 20.5. Plutarch Moralia 14E also recognises that condensed versions 
and simplified and glamorised accounts help to attract youngsters to 
formidable subjects. 

Statius follows the traditional Roman view of the moral purpose of 
education. At 5.3 .146 ff he summarises his father's programme as a school
teacher: 'hinc tibi vota patrum credi generosaque pubes / le monitore regi 
moresq ue et fa eta priorum / discere'. He stresses pa renta l example in the 
upbringing of children, cf. 4. 8.57-58 describing the example provided by 
Julius Menecrates a nd his father-in-law. Po Iii us Felix : 'his placidos genitor 
mores largumque nitorem/ monstrat avus, pulchrae studium virtutis 
uterque' . The young Geta is to lea rn his code of conduct from his father, 
Vitorius Marcellus , and his maternal grandfather (4.4.70-73): 'propriis tu 
pule her in armis / ipse canenda geres parvoque exempla para bis / magna 
Getae, dignos quern iam nunc belliger actus / poscit avus' . Likewise Vibius 
Maxim us and his father-in-law will provide a paradigm of standards and 
achievements for young Vibius (4.7.43-44): 'crescat in mores patrios 
avumque / provocet actis'. 

Statius envisages father and grandfather recounting their exploits to the 
child (45-52), but the lesson s of Vibius' history-book come first: ' sed tuas 
a rtes puer a nte disca t,/ omne qui s mundi senium remensus ... ' . What are 
Vibius' 'artes'? This entry is classified at TLL 2.667 .7 1 under the definition 
'de a rte docenda ve l di sce nda' . In the context of moral upbringing, 'disca t' 
cannot mean merely that the child will hear about his father's skill as an 
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, historian ; it must mean that he will learn his basic code of conduct from the 
lessons of history written by Yibiu . Hence Vibius' 'artes' compri se his 
capacity for oidactic writing. So Yibius' work is a condensed world-history 
which Statius recommend s as the basis for the son's education ; Statius 
crowns the flattery with the concept, somewhat paradoxical in conjunction 
wi th primary education, that Yibius' prowess as an historian equal s th e two 
gia nts of Roman historical writing, Sa llust and Livy. 
University of Cape Town K.M. COLEMAN 

NOTES 

I. His ca reer has been d iscussed by Si r Ro nald Symc. Historia 6 ( 1957) 480-487. a nd Pe te r 
Wh ite. Historia 22 ( 1973) 295-30 I. 

2. There is a geogra ph ica l di fficulty : t he Ti ma vus (mode rn T imao) nows into the Ad ria ti c 
twelve miles eas t of Aq uileia. cf. Ma rt . 4.25.6. Vo llmer co ncludes tha t in des igna ting Li vy's 
ho me-te rritory of Pa tavi um (m od e rn Padua) by the Ti mav us. S ta tius is fo llowin g Ve rgil', 
fa ult y geogra phy a t Aen. 1.242-8 whe re Ve rg il a ppare ntl y loca tes Patav ium o n the ba nk s 
o f the Timav us. But Ve rgil is tracing stages a lo ng Ante no r's route: hence the Timav us is o n 
the way to Padua fo r a t rave ll er coming a lo ng the coas t fro m lll yri c um . Ve rgil d ocs not 
make a mista ke: his s uccesso rs d o. by misinterpre ting hi s co ntex t and thu , fo rci ng a 
co nnec t io n betwee n the Timav us a nd the a rea around Padua. cf. Luc. 7. 193-5: ·E uga neo. si 
vera fid es me mora nt ibu s. a ugur/ co ll e sedens. A po nus terris ub i fu mi fer exi t a 14ue 
Antenorei d is pe rg itur unda Timavi' . T he therma l so urce of the R. Apon us rises in the hill s 
betwee n Padua a nd Verona: Ma rt . 1. 6 1. 3 des igna tes Livy's te rrit o ry by the Apo n us: 
'cense tur A po ni J-i vio suo te llus' : Luca n ap pare ntly tries to ex plai n his m isu nders tand in g 
o f Ve rgi l by postu lating a n underground cha nnel be tween the T imavus a nd the A pon us. 
He nce S ta ti us' periph ras is 'Timavi a lumnu m' fo r Li vy is a legacy fro m the e pic trad iti o n. 
no d o ubt inte nded to please Vibius as a n epic co nno isseu r. 

3. S tace S ih•es: tex te eta bli pa r H. Fre re et traduit pa r H.J . lzaac. Bude editi o n. Les Be ll es 
lettres ( Paris 196 1) note to 4 Prae/: 17. 

4. Rea/lexikon fiir A ntike 1111(/ Christentum (Stutt ga rt. 1950-) 5.948 sv. 'Epito me·. 

5. Vo llme r. rea li sing this. defines a "H a ndbuch" co mprising "die ga nze da ma ls be ka nntc 
We ltgesc hichte". cf. F . Vo llmer (ed .) S i/1'{/e (Le ipzig 1898 ) ad loc. 

6. J . H. M ozley (ed.) Statiu.1· vo l. I (Loeb. 1928) no te ad loc. 

7. Cf. R.M. Ogil vie. A Commentarron Li1•_1· Book s /-5 (Oxfo rd . 1965) 23-24: Sa llu st tri es to 
a ttr ibute co nte mpo ra ry decad ence to vices a ris ing fro m a ristoc ra tic wea lth afte r the Punic 
Wa rs: Livy impl icitl y rejects thi s theory by interpreting hi sto rica l d ec line as a n 
evolut io na ry p_rocess. 
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THE REPORTING OF EARTHQUAKES, FIRES 
AND FLOODS BY ANCIENT HISTORIANS 

Introduction 

by R.F. NEWBOLD 
University of Adelaide 

This study is concerned with the attitude of ancient historians , in particular 
those who are annalistic in their arrangement of material, towards natural 
disasters such as earthquakes, fires and floods. It attempts to provide 
answers to the following questions: I. What are ancient historians mainly 
interested in when they report earthquakes, fires and floods? 2. Why do 
they report these phenomena at all? This question raises a closely related 
problem: 3. What do they see these phenomena 'as being - as natural 
disasters (grievous or fortuitous blows to communities) or as something 
else? 4. Do they employ a set pattern for reporting these phenomena and 
does it evolve with time? 

The construction of a maximal list of features 

One method of providing answers to these questions is to produce a 
maximal list of fe;itures that could be mentioned in a full account of an 
earthquake, fire or 1lood; to look at each account of such an event; and to 
see how many of these feature s occur. The assumption on which this stud y 
is based is that historians or compilers report what they find most 
interesting and significant or think their audience will find most interesting 
and significant. 

Any number of books and articles on disasters and their effects on people 
exist, sea maximal list of these features can be constructed without great 
difficulty.1 These features can be arranged in groups and sub-groups, thus: 

(a) Bef ore: I. Cause. Does the author say what caused , or may have caused , 
the accident, or report what victim s or contemporaries thought? 2. 
Warnings. Were there any warnings of the incident, whether perceived and 
understood by the victims or not? 

(b) Location, in time and space, of the incident. 3. Day. Is the day of the 
month. on which the incident occurred or began , specifically given , and not 
left for the audience to work out from circumstantial evidence? 4. Time of 
day: hour or phase of the day when the incident began. 5. Duration . For 
how long did the earthquake / fire / flood last? 6. Physical extent: the' are·a 
affected by the phenomenon . 

Year and place are not included in the list. Indication of the town or 
country where an incident occurs can be taken for granted and so, in our 
sample, can the year of occurrence. 
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(c) During. This group can be sub-divided into: (i) the behaviour and 
experiences of people during the most active and violent phase of the 
incident. anti (ii) physical manifestations of the phenomenon and the 
damage it caused. 

(i) 7. Casualties - deaths and injuries . 8. Escapes from the above 
misfortunes. 9. Looting. 10 . Fear, panic , and associated behaviour. 11 . 
Rescue work , including attempts to extinguish fire s. 

(ii) 12. Property or structural damage. Is there any specific mention of 
damage to structures, and no tj ust a general statement that a city was razed? 
13 . Concomitant phenomena . This includes heat, smoke etc . in the case of 
fires , subterranean roaring, uplifting ground etc. in the case of 
earthquakes, people being forced to move round in boats etc. in the case of 
flood s. 

(d) AJrer. This group can be sub-di vided into: (i) reports of the emotions 
experienced by the vic tims after the initial impact of the di sas ter (to some 
extent, of course, these emotions would also be experienced during the 
active phase of the incident); (ii) the immediate behaviour these emotions 
induced ; (ii i) the less immediate aftermath of the disaster. 

(i) 14. Shock. 15. Grief. 16. Anger (at those thought to have caused the 
event or to have increased its impact through negligence) . 17 . Guilt feelings . 
18. Expectations of further , poss ibly apoca lyptic, di saster. This could be a 
manifestation of the intense anxiety and fear caused by di sas ters: the 
alienated might.actually welcome further di saster. 19 . Report s of rumours 
or rum our-mongering. 20 . Divine anger. I dec ided to make a se parate 
category to include a ny refe rencs to thi s, because, although mention of it 
points to the ex iste nce of one o r m ore of the preceding emotions (i .e. nos. 
14-1 8), it is not easy to pin-point which. 

Features 14-20 could have been lumped toge ther to form one category, but 
an account of a di saste r which is concerned with the reac tions of the victims 
could illustrate at length a ll of these features , and so, they have been kept 
distinct. 

(ii) 21. Search for a nd / or puni shme nt of Scapegoats or the guilty. 22. 
Expiatory rit es, to placa te a ngry dei ties. 23. Consultation of Oracles and 
soo thsaye rs. 24. Changes in policy as a result of the incident , e.g. 
abandoning a planned invasion. (abbrev. Policy change) . 

(iii) 25. Reha bilitatio n of the a fflicted community, assistance to victims 
(abbrev. Rehabilitation) . 26. Measures to prevent a recurrence of the event 
(abbrev. Prevention). 27. The offering of thanks, for prese rva tion from 
complete destruction , or for aid of any kind (abbrev. Thanks). 28. Short 
term Social a nd economic conseq ue nces - famine , unemployment, 
plague , emigration, disruption of communications. 

(e) 29. Associated porte nts. ls the incident listed as a portent and as 
occurring in conjunction with other portents? 30. Superlatives. Are 
superla tives used in the narra ti ve of the event? This could throw some light 
on how coloured is the style of reporting, a nd on the significance of the 
event in the mind of the a uthor. 
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The samples 

There are two sampling decisions to be justified . the choice of earthquakes, 
fires and rain-induced flood s as a group of phenomena, and the choice of 
authors: Thucydides, Diodorus, Livy, Tacitus and Cassius Dio. 

In a maximal li st of di saster features, so me of the features may not apply 
with equal appropriateness for every type of di saster. Thus in reporting, it 
is usually easier to give the physiea l extent of a fire's effects than an 
earthquake's; and , placating divine anger through expiatory behaviour 
aside, it is easier to take practical measures to prevent the recurrence of fire 
or flood than of earthquake. Therefore , the more types of disaster that are 
included , the more the appropriateness of every category for each event 
may be diminished . Plague and famine could be considered natural 
disasters, yet it is hard to see how they could directl y cause e.g. structural 
damage, and their onset can lack a certain suddenness. Reports of volcanic 
eruptions are few, and one of the most detailed , Dio's description of the 
Vesuvius eruption in 79, occurs in an ep itomised portion of hi s work (see 
further below). Tidal waves could be seismic phenomena, a nd reports of 
terrestria l storms and hurricanes in ancient hi storians are scarce and very 
ske tch y. Earthquakes (reported as such and not inferred from references to 
e.g. fallen statues), fires and flood s are mentioned sufficiently often in the 
authors we have selected and , as disasters, have enough in common, to 
permit combined stud y. 

To take into consideration every earthquake, fire or flood mentioned by an 
a ncient hi storian would be excessively laborious; so, a sample is needed . 
An author needs to mention a reasonable number of such phenomena (say, 
more than 10) if individual pa tterns of reporting are to be observable; and , 
a practical consideration, the availability of indices to his work is an 
additional recommendation . Furthe r, if one is investigating a pattern of 
reporting. it helps if the authors are inclined to report earthquakes etc . 
because they feel , in some way, that they are part of the hi storical record. 
and do not mention them purely to illustrate some anecdote or character 
trait. Biographers, therefore, monographers like Sallust , and non
annalistic hi storians like Herodotus (who has very few references to 
earthquakes etc . anyway) must be excluded. 2 Sample homogeneity is 
gained by restricting stud y to a group of historians who might reasonably 
be described as annalistic. 

The fi ve historia ns chosen - Thucydides, Diodorus, Livy, Tacitus (in the 
Annals and Histories) and Dio - cover over 600 years of historiography. 
The epitomised portions of Livy and Dio have been excluded from 
consideration, regretfully, becau se they contain reference to a number of 
disasters, including Di o's very full account of the A. D . 64 fire at Rome and 
the A.O. 115 earthquake at Antioch. But an author's attitudes are best 
revealed by his own words and so disasters in epitomised portions have not 
been included in my analysis . Diodorus' lack of originality is not a serious 
disqualification , for , where he abbreviates, his interests will govern hi s 
selection of material , and where he copies wholesale , he is reflecting 
previous hi storiographic practice in disaster reporting. This may enjoin 
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caution in commenting on Diodorus as an individual, because the 
attitudinal pattern that emerges may simply be the sum total of his 
compilations, but it may a lso facilitate generalisations about the ancient 
historiographic tradition. since he would be reflecting wider practice . 

The pattern of reporting: an overall survey 

The total number of disasters contained by our 5 author sample is 94_.1 Of 
these 94 instances, the number of occasions on which the Cause of the 
disaster is given is 22, or 24% of the poss ible total. The figures for the 
remaining 29 features are given below, and are expressed in percentages to 
make for easier comparison with the modern pattern of reporting (below, 
pp. 34 - 35): Warning 0, Day 4, Time of day 4, Duration I 0, Physica l 

-extent 14, Casualties 16, Escapes 8, Looting 4, Fear, pa nic 14, Rescues 6, 
Structural damage 42, Concomitant phenomena 18, Shock 2, Grief 4, 
Anger 2, Guilt 2, Expectations 10, Rumours 4, Divine anger 6, Scapegoats 
4, Expiation 6, Oracles 6, Policy change 12, Rehabilitation 18, Prevention 
6, Thanks 6, Social and economic consequences 2, Associa ted portents 28. 
Superlatives 12. 

General comments 

A glance a t the above figures suggests that ancient historians did not go to 
great lengt hs to define the phenomena in terms of time a nd space;4 that they 
were more interested in repo rting damage to buildings of so me kind ra ther 
than the experiences and reac tions of those affec ted by the event - or that 
it was the availability of specific evidence of structural damaJ?e tha t was 
more likely to move them to record the event; there is some interest in the 
phenomena as a communal ex perience - how the community in ge nera l 
reacted a nd was affected (the majo rity of references to structural damage 
mention public buildings such as temples, city walls , stadia , bridges); some 
interest in the phenomena as links in the cha in of eve nts; and relations with 
the gods and the supernatural are touched on a t severa l points (portents, 
divine anger, expiatory rites, co nsulta tion of orac les). However, one is 
struck by the general sketchiness of treatment: only one event is a t all full y 
reported , the A.O. 64 fire at Rome, by Tacitus . It seems tha t the deta iled 
descriptio n of earthquakes etc. as na tural disasters was not a matter of 
major concern to ancient hi storia ns; 5 that they rarely took the opportunity 
to launch into long, turgid a nd rhetorical accounts (the use of superlatives 
is not common and one would expect sub-groups (c)(i) and (d)(i) to offer 
opportunities for rhetoric - which, generally, are not taken); and it seems 
that the historians use no set pattern of reporting - this provides part of 
the answer to Question 4 (see Introduction ). No warnings of the disasters 
occur anywhere, which is, perha ps, surprising, because the elder Pliny, for 
example, drawing on a long tradition of research into earthquake 
phenomena, does discuss the premon itory signs; so the subject was a matter 
of interest to some ancient writers and can hardly have been ofno interest 
to communities. 6 The standpoint of ancient hi storians in reporting 
disasters may not be easy to define, but it certainly does not seem to be that 
of the victims (see furth er, n.8) . And that is a bout as far as one can go with 
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generalisations; further comment must concern individual authors and 
their idiosyncrasies . 

Comments on individual authors 

I. Thucydides. Thucydides has no references to rain-induced floods, and he 
is the least detailed of the sample in his references to earthquakes and fires . 
The most common features that occur in his 17 reports ( 13 earthquakes, 4 
fires) are: Policy change 6, Cause 5, Structural damage 5. Three times 
Spartan invasions are deterred by earthquakes and three times assemblies 
are adjourned or plans changed by the sa me phenomenon. Here we have a 
reason why at least Thucydides mentions earthquakes - their role, an 
unpredictable one, in upsetting the plans of men : they are a causative 
factor. In 5 reports it is the only detail he gives. Curiously he has no further 
interest in the reaction of men to such stressful occurrences. The cause of all 
4 fires mentioned by Thucydides is given, ignition by humans each time. At 
i 128 he reports the Sparta-n belief that the great 464 earthquake was caused 
by the killing of some Helots who had sought refuge at the altar of 
Poseidon, but nowhere offers any views of his own on the cause of 
earthquakes. He is careful to say that others , n<?t himself, saw them as 
portents (ii 8) . 

2. Diodorus. Diodorus has no references to fires. The most common 
features that occur in his 13 reports (6 earthquakes, 7 floods) are: 
Casualties 9, Escapes 6, Concomitant phenomena 6. These 3 do not rate as 
a major feature for any of the other ancient historians , and the 
comparatively high interest in human danger and damage i's striking: 
Diodorus also has the lowest incidence of references to Structural damage. 
He is explicit in his belief that disasters are due to divine anger at human 
sinfulness (xi 63, xv 48-49; cf. xvi 61-64); so this is at least a partial 
explanation of how he sees the phenomena and why he reports them. 

3. Livy. The most common features that occur in Livy's 19 reports (7 
earthquakes, 7 flood s, 5 fires) are: Structural damage 9, Expiation 7, 
Physical extent 6. Livy, like Diodorus, tends to see earthquakes etc: as signs 
that something has gone wrong in the relationship between men and gods, 
but his pattern of reporting is rather different , with more interest in 
portents , and incidents that fall short of the destruction of communities; 
more detail in the location of the phenomena (derivation of material from 
early annalists may be evident here); and more interest in the attempts of 
men to repair the faulty men-gods relationship - illustrations of pieras and 
re verenria. Perhaps the most explicit and illuminating statement as to why 
Livy reports such phenomena occurs at xliii 13 , a statement of Livy's own 
pier as: "I am aware that men nowadays, through lack of religious feeling , 
do not believe that the gods foreshadow events through portents: and , for 
thi s reason, unusual and miraculous occurrences are no longer pul:>licly 
announced or recorded in hi stories. Howeve r, in writing of events long ago , 
I so mehow get into a n old-fashioned frame of mind , and am gripped by a 
certain religious sc rupulousness. so that I consider worthy of inclusion in 
my history what those wise men of old thought should be matters of public 
concern ." 
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4. Tacitus. The most common featu res that occur in his 18 reports (6 
ea rthquakes , 10 fire, 2 floods) are: Reha b ilitation 11 , S tructura l da mage 
11 , Cause 7; Phys ical extent 7. Tacitus is the most deta iled of t he a uthors in 
repo rting fire a nd floods. Un like Livy, he has no t much inte rest in the 
fea tures that concern be lief in the supe rna tu ra l, a nd is a bnorma ll y 
indiffere nt to earthquakes etc. as im press ive na tu ra l occ urrences: only o nce 
is Co ncomi tant pheno mena fea tured , a nd hi s compara ti ve ly lengthy a nd 
deta iled descriptio n of the A. O . 64 fi re a t R ome, conta ining 19 out of the 
possib le 30 fea tures , ma kes no menio n of hea t a nd smo ke. Tacitus' hig h 
interes t in Reha bil ita ti on is pe rha ps not so much a mark of co ncern fo r the 
vic tims as the ma rk of gn age tha t saw di saste rs as o ppo rtuniti es fo r 
impress ive d isp lays of gove rnmenta l la rgesse a nd phila nth ro py, a bo ut 

which he often gives details. 7 On two occas ions, the so le de ta il of a repo rt is 
the fac t that vic tims received a id ; a nd co ncerning the A. O . 60 Laod icea 
ea rthq uake, his sole detail is that (cont ra ry to wha t his aud ie nce might 
ex pect) the citi zens recovered by t he ir own effo rts. His interest in repa ir a nd 
reconstruction may be the co un terpart to his interest in structu ra l ru in a nd 
destru ction (he is mo re interested in both reconstructi on a nd destructio n 
tha f1 a ny other a uthor): the space devoted to la menting the buildings a nd 
mo numents o f R ome's past lost in the A .O. 64 fire a nd to the 
reconstructi on measures refl ects hi s overa ll a ttitude. 8 

5. Oi o. T he chief feat ures of O io's 37 reports ( 11 earthqua kes, 17 fires, 9 
fl oods) are: Assoc ia ted po rtents 2 1, Structu ra l da mage 14, Expecta tio ns 8. 
Oi o is interested in portents of a ll kind s, re po rting them not so muc h o ut of 
Livia n piety a l\d sc rupulo usness , but because he believes tha t they a re 
prem onito ry signs a nd ma ni fes ta tions of divine interest in huma n a ffa irs. 
Ea rthqu akes, fires a nd floods are see n as po rtent s. 9 Co nce rning the ca use 
of the 54 B.C. Tibe r fl ood , Oio reflects tha t it may have been caused by 
heavy ra in , but he thinks tha t the mos t pro ba ble exRla na tio n was one 
curre nt in 54, di vine ac tio n (xxx ix 6 1. 1 ). He insists on rega rding the 31 B. C. 
fire a t Rome as a po rtent , a lth oug h di scuss ing its huma n causati on(l 10.3 ). 
Since he sees ea rthqua kes etc. as porte nts, it is na tu ra l that Oio should 
repo rt with some freque ncy the expecta tions they induced . Otherwise, 
the re seems little tha t sta nd s o ut in Oio's pa tte rn of reporting: there a re 7 
menti ons of Reha bilita tion, a nd in 3 ca es it is the so le deta il. (N. B. li v23.7-
8). 

Conclusion 
Answering question I a nd illust ra ting th e chief inte r~s t_s of ancient 
historia ns when reporting ea rthq ua kes etc. has not be~ n a d1ffif ult task; ~,ut 
expla inin g why ce rta in feature~ sco i:e mo re o r les. highly, and accountm_g 
for the di ffe rences between the 10d1v1dua l a utho rs 1s less easy; tnc ky, to o, 1s 
expla inin g wh y individu!il a uthors -~epo rt th e_ pheno mena a t a ll , no t to 
mention trying to ge neralise a bout this (Q.2). With e~ch ~u~hor, a va n ety of 
reaso ns a ppea rs to be a t wo rk, in each case d1ffenng 10 impo rta nce a nd 
(proba bly) the ex tent to which the a utho r was consc ious of them. However, 
th e re is o ne reason, which is obvious, which we have not mentio ned so fa r 
a nd which is suggested by wha t is in the superl a ti ve ca tego ry. The 
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earthquake at Meropid Cos in 412 was the greatest in human memory, says 
Thucydides (ii 8); the earthquake that destroyed Helice and Bura in 373 was 
an unprecedented disaster (Diodorus xv 48); the A .O. 64 fire was the most 
serious and terrible to afflict Rome (Tac. Ann. xv 38); and so on. 

As for Q.3 and what the earthquakes etc. are seen as, it is hard to generalise , 
once more; that is perhaps the only sure and yet worthwhile finding. 
Reports of structural damage do deal with a grievous loss to a community, 
and hence with a disaster: they are such ·an obvious thing to mention: yet 
there is a lack of emphasis on human injury and suffering. Earthquakes etc. 
are seen as a number of things - as curiosities or marvels, as signs of the 
gods or chance at work, as occasions of great munificence, and as relics of 
annalistic records, to be included in the narrative as an aid to recapturing 
the spirit of the past. 
In answer to Q.4, there seems to be no set pattern of reporting . 

A modern pattern of reporting disasters 

Some of the features of ancient historiographic practice in reporting 
earthquakes etc. can be highlighted by comparing their practice with that 
of reporters from a different age and culture. k convenient means of 
investigating modern attitudes and practices in disaster reporting is 
provided by digests or summaries of the main events throughout the world, 
recorded week by week or year by year. Obviously, they provide the 
material for history rather than offer an interconnected and expository 
narrative, but they serve as valuable indicators of the priorities that exist 
for the modern, educated mind in reporting natural disasters. Three 
publications have been used : The Annual Register of World Events , 
Keesing's Contemporary Archives, both published in England , and the 
Asian Recorder, published in India. Their coverage of events from 1966 to 
1973 provides 100 notices of the natural disasters that concern us - 56 
earthquakes, 10 fires, 34 flood s. 10 

The highest scoring categories in the modem sample are: Casualties 79%, 
Day 77%, Structural damage 67%, Physical extent 59%, and 
Rehabilitation 47%. 11 These 5 categories account for c. 61 % of all the 
material contained in the reports . In contrast the 5 highest scoring 
categories of the ancient writers are : Structural damage 42%, Associated 
portents 28%, Cause 24%, Concomitant phenomena 18% and 
Rehabilitation 18%. These account for c. 42% of the reported material. 
Much more so than the ancients , the moderns are concerned to fix the 
phenomena in time and space, and the most striking general feature of the 
modern reports is the abundance of statistics ,·which do much to define the 
extent of the disaster in an apparently exact way: with such data , the impact 
of the disaster can be left to the reader's imagination and explicit reference 
to the reaction of the victims can be omitted. In the absence or 
unavailability of statistics, or perhaps in his distaste for including thorn in 
his narrative, the ancient historian, when he wished to indicate the impact 
of a disaster, was obliged to use other means - not so much by rhetorical 
generalities , as one might initially expect, but by a greater range of detail , 
detail which would signal strong human emotion. Statistics in modern 
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accounts include the number of tremo rs perceived in a specific period , 
ratings on the Richter or Mercalli Scales, heights of river leve ls, the 
amounts of flood-cau sing rain that fell, acreage or square mileage affected 
by the di saster. the number of humans or animals killed or injured, the 
number of houses or other structures damaged or destro yed, estimates of 
the cost of repairing the damage and compensating victim s, and the 
amounts of a id provided by the government directl y concerned, by 
interna tional relief agencies and by foreign governments. Sometimes, in a 
further effort to define, figures from earlier disasters are provided to 
provide a basis for comparison. 

The cultural bias and assumptions of the modern compilers is evident in th e 
absence of reference to Expiation, Divine anger, Oracles, Expectations and 
Associated portents. That these by-products of disas ter were not present 
(or, to put it another way, that many victims did not see the Ha nd of God a t 
work) is simply not credible. Many of the disasters occurred in "backward" 
societies, and detailed investigations into the reactions of disaster vic tims 
has repeatedly shown the presence of such by-products even in modern 
technological soc ieties. The high interest in casualties (sometimes when, 
contrary to expectation, there are no casualties, this is exp licitly 
mentioned), st ructural damage and rehabilitation (details of thi s are 
sometimes extremely great and account for a large majority of the words in 
a report) are obviously interrelated. They are, presumably, thought to be 
what will most interest the average reader. 

The emphasis seems to be on those citizens not immediate/_\' affected: on 
spectators and relief workers rather than victims; a nd on the pos iti ve 
response of men to disaster, rather than on any lesson that should be learnt, 
on any warning that should be heeded. 12 

Also notable in modern report s is the comparative frequency of 
Superlatives (23%) in reports that are o therwise somewhat clinica l. 
Spelling out the Social and Economic consequences (28%) of the disaster 
may be part of the attempt to define the extent oft he disaster, and is link ed 
to the high interest in rehabilitation . In the modern sa mple, there are no 
references to Policy change: this may be a function of the sa mple - or else 
modern states are not influenced by disasters in the way tha t the ancient 
city-state could be. Not surprisingly ancients and moderns both score 
highly for structural damage, but the different sco res are worth noting: in 
the modern world there is more to be destroyed , as well as greater 
opportunities and resources for repairing dama ge. 

NOTES 

I. Particularly usefu l has been M. Wolfenstein. Disa.l'/er. A psJ"Choi<,girnl essar. (London. 
1957). lff. See too D. Sin ha. Behaviour in a catastropic situation: a pyschological study of 
reports and rumours, Bri1ish Journal of Pi-schology. x ii ii ( 1952). _200ff.: J. Prasad. A 
comparative stud y of rumours and reports on earthquakes. BJP. x ii ( 1950). 169fl.: 1de111. 
The pyschology of rumour: a study relating to the great India n ea rthquake of 1934. BJP. 
xxvi ( 1935), lff. : C. Davison. Crea, Eanhquakes. ( London. 1936). lff.: G. W. Allport_ and 
L. Postman. The psycholog1· of rumour. (New York. 1947) ._ 205ff.: S.H. Pnncc. 
Ca1a.1·1rophe a'ld social change (New York . 1920). lff. : P.A. Sorok in. Men and.H){'felr 111 
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calamity. (New York. 1942), lff.; fo r extended monographs on individual disasters. see e.g . 
A. Eckert , A Time of Terror: The Great Dayton Flood. (Boston, 1965), lff. ; E. Steadman, 
Earthquake: The Story of Skopie. (London. 1963), lff. 

2. Ammia nus too has ve ry few relevant references . No index of Po lvbius is available to me. 
3. The references used are: Thucydides (earthquakes) i IOI. 128. ii 27. iv. 56 (a ll 464 B.C. 

Spart a earthquake). ii 8. iii 89 (4 different ea rthquak_es). iv 52. v_45. 50, vi_95. vi ii 6, 41 : 
(fires) ii 77. iii 74. iv 57. 133: Diodorus (earthquakes) 111 55. v 54. x1 63. 65, x11 59,, xv 48, 49 
xix 44: (noods) i 10. iii 62. v 81. 47. 56. xix 45 (3 noods) ; Livy (earthquakes) 111 10. 1v 2 1, 
xx xii 5. xx xiv 55. xxxv 40: (fires) v 42-3. xxxiv 47. xxvi 27. xxx 26. xxxv 40: (noods) 1v 49. 
vii 3. xxiv 9. xxx 36. 38. xxxv 9. xxxv iii 28: Dio (earthquakes) xxxv ii 11 . 25. xxxix 20. x ii 
14. xiii 26. 27. x iv 17. li v 23. 30. Iv 22. lvi i 14. lxxvi ii 25: (fires) xii 14. I 8. 10. liii 27, 33, li v 19, 
24. 29. Iv 8. 26. !vii 16. !viii 12. 26. lix 9. lxxviii 25 (2 fires). lxxx 2: (noods) xx xix 61. 63. liii 
20. 33. liv I. 25. Iv 22. !vii 14. !vi ii 26. lxx 25; Tacitus (ea rthquakes) A. ii 47, iv 13. xii 43. xii 
58. xiv 27. xv 22: (fi res) H. ii 21. iii 33-4. iii 7l-2. A. iii72.iv64. vi 45. xii58. xv22.xv 38-46, 
xvi 13: (noodsl H. i 86. A. i 76. 

4. Most of the Physical extent material comes from references to fires in Rome by Livy and 
Tacitus. 

5. This may be further illustrated by the fact that they do not record a ll the incidents fou nd in 
their writte n sources. Diodorus reports no fires (one of his sources, T hucydides, has 4) and 
does not mentio n 6 earthquakes reported by Thucydides. Tacitus d oes not mention the 
A.O. 15 earthquake. A.O. 16 fire a nd A.O. 36 nood. a ll at Rome. 

6. HN ii 191-2; cf. Seneca QN vi 12. 
7. The lament of Caligu la, repo rted by S uetonius (Cal. 31. 1). over his reign's freedom from 

disaste r, is thus not as crazy as it might appear. 
8. I suspect. however. that in his high interest in Rehab ilita tion we see signs of an imperial 

ideology. Despite my reservations about biographers. which make me cautious in using 
their material a longside tha t of annalisti c historians, out of curiosity. I checked the 
references to earthquakes etc. of S uetonius a nd the compi ler of the Augustan Histories 
against the maximal li st to see what emerged. By far the most common feature of 
Suetonius' references was Rehabilitation - 13 out of 20 references mentioned it. Next 
came Structu ral damage with 9. In 6 cases reports of a id were the onl y detail mentioned. In 
the Augusran Histories. Rehabilitation and Structural damage were the two most popular 
fea tures. both on 6 ou t of 18.1 n 4 cases a id was the sole detail. Of all Tacitus' and Dio's 
references to aid being given to disaster victims, not once is the request by the vict ims for 
aid mentioned. only the generous bestowals (or. in the case of the A.O. 53 Bononia fire , 

ero's successful advocacy) . Yet requests there must have been . In the case of Laodicea 
(and Cre mona after A. D . 69, where Tacitus observed the se lf help of the citizens. Hist. iii 
34) was a request unsuccessful? In other cases. where there is no reference at a ll to 
rehabilitation. were there requests for aid which were unsuccessful? That the a uthors can 
take the reques ts for granted and o nl y report the bestowals does strengt hen the impress ion 
that their standpoint is not that of the victims. 

9. See especia ll y lxxvi ii 25 . 
10. Keesi ng's a nd the Asian Recorder are weekly digests of newspape r reports and radio 

broadcasts: the Annual Re~isler is an annual publica tion. They provide a fair sample of 
modern reporting because more than one person in each case would be invo lved in 
determining the se lection a nd presentation of material. 

11 . Five features of the modern sample which ne ver occur are listed and commented upon in 
the tex t bel ow (p. 35 ) and the scores for the remaining 20 features a re: Cause 29 . Warning 
I. Time of Day 16. Duration 25. Escapes 11 . Looting 3. Fear 8. Rescues 28. Concomitant 
phenomena 26. Shock 0. Grief I. Anger 3, Gui lt 0. Rumours I. Scapegoats 4. Prevention 4. 
Thanks 0. ocia l and reconomic consequences 28. Superla ti ves 3. 

12. Note the paucity in the modern sa mple of references to Prevention (not to mention 
Expiation) a nd the a bsence of reference to Thanks. T he emphasis on the response o.f 
governments to di saste rs implies tha t victims take even their surv iva l for granted and do 
n-01 -go o ut of their way to record gra titude. even if they fee l it. 
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ANATOMICAL TERMS USED PARS PRO TOTO 
IN LATIN 

by J.N. ADAMS 
University of Manchester 

In colloquial speech anatomical terms are often used as general 
designations of the whole person (pars pro toto), usually for pejorative or 
humorous purposes (e.g. Engl. prick, cunt , legs. the name Foot, Fr. con) .1 

In Latin the implication of such usages is generally that the referent is 
remarkable for the activities associated with the body part, or that its 
appearance is so distinctive or abnormal that the rest of the body is 
relatively insignificant alongside it. The large number of cognomina which 
indicate body parts (e.g. Aha/a, Auricula, Barba. Coma, Coxa. Crus. Sura: 
cf. Catullus' Mentu/a: see below)2 clearly reflect the popular custom of 
employing anatomical terms pars pro 10 10 as nicknames. 3 Word s used pars 
pro toto sometimes deteriorate into empty terms of abuse (e .g. Eng. prick. 
cunt, which imply nothing about the sexual activities , or, in the case of the 
second word, even the sex of the referent) . 

Sexual Terms 

Mentula and its synonyms are well attested pars pro toto in Latin . The 
various words did not all carry the sa me implication . 

The desc ription of a certain Natalis at Pompeii as a uerpa (C/L IV . 1655 
'Hysocryse puer, Natalis uerpa te sa lutat' ; cf. 1375 'Natalis uerpe') probably 
r.eflects the sexual tendencies of the man. Ve,pa was typicall y applied to an 
erect mentula envisaged as performing pedicatio or irrumatio rather than 
mere.fi.autio (note Catull. 28.12, Cl L IV.2360, Pompon . 129 Frassinetti (?), 
and cf. uerpus at Mart. 11.94.2-8). At CIL IV.1655 the presence of puer 
implies that homosexuality is a t issue. Verpa (used p ars pro toto) ma y well 
have been a low slang term for a pedicator, 4 although it also tended to 
develop into a generalised term of abuse (see below, and cf. Eng . bugger). A 
Natalis is attributed pathic tendencies at CIL IV.4082 ('Natalis cinedus 
est'), but this remark (if the referent is the sa me) need be n9 more than 
generic abuse of a homosexual. So at Petron. 9.6 Ascyltus. who has just 
made advances to Giton (9.4), is abused as a muliebris patientiae scortum 
by Encolpius. 5 C/L IV.1655 may be a piece of so liciting attributed 
ma liciously to Natalis; the insc ription· is hardly likely to have been the work 
of Natalis himse lf, since uerpa was offensive in tone. 
Verpa (pars pro toto) is relati ve ly frequent at Pompeii : cf. CIL IV.4876 
'Regulo feliciter quia uerpa est' (accompanied by a phallus), 8617 'uerpes 
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[= uerpa es] qui istuc leges'; there may also be an address of a uerpa at 2415, 
but the reading is obscure. There was a Regulus at Pompeii who was 
abused for sexual malpractices (8461 'Regulus fellat'). However CI L 
IV.8858 'Arruntio feliciter', a greeting accompanied by a phallic drawing 
whose function was obviously to ward off the evil eye,6 suggests a special 
interpretation of 4876. Regulus' permanently erect men tu/a may have been 
envisaged as averting the evil eye and hence conferringfe/icitas on him. On 
the other hand at 8617 it is difficult to see how uerpa could be anything 
other than a generalised term of abuse. With these uses of uerpa, cf. 4-1wAri 
at CI L IY. 1363 ('Antus 4JWA~'); note too the cognomen Verpatus, A E 1926, 
no . 6 (for the formation, cf. mentulatus at Priap. 36.11, mutuniatus at 
Mart. 3.73.1, 11.63.2, Priap. 52 .10, and uasatus at H.A ., He/. 5.3 , 8.6, 9.3, 
31.6; Verpatus would have originated as a nickname applied to so meone 
allegedly well-endowed). 

When Catullus at 115.8 described Mentula (Mamurra?) as 'non homo, sed 
uero mentula magna minax', he scarcely had in mind the size of the man's 
men tu/a, and he may not even have been thinking of his sexual activities. It 
is true that Mamurra / Mentula is branded for his sexual appetites (note 
29.7, 94.1), and that these would have inspired the nickname Mentula (as 
too the use of mentula pars pro toto at 29.13 'ut ista nostra diffututa 
mentula / ducenties comesset a ut trecenties'), but the Pompeian graffito CI L 
IY.7089 ' imanis metula es' suggests that ' magna (immanis, etc.) mentula 
es'7 may have been a generalised abusive cliche (cf. Eng. prick; a great prick 
would indicate someone who was very offensive rather than someone 
particularly well-endowed). If so Catullus refers (ironically?)B in line 7 .to 
the size of Mentula's estates , and then makes use of the cliche to give the 
poem an offensive conclusion: 'all thi s is great, but you are the greatest: 
you' re a great prick'. Here, as elsewhere, Catullus has employed the abusive 
terminology of the streets. 

Catullus' use of mentula pars pro 1010 (and his use of the nickname 
Mentula - 94. 1, 105. 1, 114.1. 115.1 - which is simply a formalised 
variation on thi s usage) can be compared with some other graffiti:9 CIL 
IV.1776 add. p. 212 ' Pilocalus mentula ', 8483 'mentula Yhs' (= quinque 
sestertiis?) (sc. locanda?), 8931 'mentules [= mentula es]: doneris 
[sestertiis?] . . .' The last two inscriptions may refer to male prostitutes on 
hire . Indeed 8483, if it has been correctly interpreted , illustrates the way in 
which mentula could take on the sense 'pedicator'. In the context 'men tu/a 
for hire' mentula is transitional between its anatomical sense, and its use , 
pars pro 1010, of a man who put the men tu/a to a particular employment. 

Three different uses of mentula, pars pro 1010, can be distinguished : (aJ of a 
man with excessive sexual appetites (Catull. 29. 13), and hence, by 
implication, excessive endowments; 10 (b) of a male prostitute ; and (c) as a 
generalised term of abuse. 

It is relevant to Catullus' use of the nickname Menrula that, according to 
the H.A ., Comm. 10.8 the emperor Commodus had among his favourites 
men called by.the names of both the male and female genitalia: 'habuit in 
deliciis homines appellatos nominibus uerendorum utriusque sexus' (cf. 
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Pert . 7.10 'scurras turp1ss1morum nominum dedecora perferentes 
proscripsit ac uendidit'). The name chosen would no doubt have depended 
on the proclivities of the person concerned. Mentula ( or Verpa) might have 
been given to pedicatores, or those who were bene mentulati (for mention 
of such a person in his entourage, see 10.9) and highly sexed. That cunnus 
could be applied to a pathic (pars pro toto) is clear from CIL IY . 10078 
'supreme c(inaede?] a(ssibus) 1111. salue, conu' (= cunnus, nom. for voe.). 
The cognomen ( or nickname) Cunnus is attested once (Faustinus 
Cunnus) .11 These uses of cunnus are based on the application of cunnus to 
the cu/us of a male , as at Cl L l V .1261 'futebatur inquam futuebatur ciuium 
Romanorum atractis pedibus cunus'. 12 The derivative cunnio at C/L 
IX.6089.2 (on a tess·era, without any context) was also presumably directed 
at a man. There is insufficient evidence to determine whether cunnus ( of a 
man) was weakened into an a natomically imprecise term of abuse. 

A recognition that males (as well as females) could be addressed by a term 
for the sexual parts of women is also implicit in the theory, mentioned by 
Plutarch, Quaest. R om. 103, that spurius derived from an a lleged Sabine 
word for the female pudenda, an6p1ov (spurium: see lsid . Etym. 9.5.24), 
which supposedly was applied abusively to an illegitimate child. 

The structure of Catullus' insult 'non homo, sed uero mentula magna 
minax' is also found in a remark directed at Pompey which is quoted at G L 
YI.461 .30 ff. . 'illud de Pompeio, qui coloris erat rubei, sed animi 
inuerecundi , "quern non pudet et rubet , non est homo, sed sopio". sopio 
autem est aut "minium aut pisc is robeus aut penis'. The grammarian 
(Sacerdos) did not know the meaning of sopio, 13 but certainly 'penis'. would 
best suit the context: the men tu/a was both red and shameless.14 Sopio also 
occurs at Catull. 37. 10 'frontem tabernae sopionibus sc ribam' 
(representations of the phallus as a mark of contempt?) and perhaps CIL 
IY.1700 'diced nobis Sineros lll sopio ... ' (= trisopio, i.e. triphallus?). 15 

According to Suetonius, Augustus called Horace a purissimus penis: Vit. 
Hor. 'praeterea sae pe eum inter alios iocos "purissimum pene< m> " et 
"homuncionem lepidissimum" appellat'. Since Augustus probably had in 
mind the small stature of Horace (note' . . . "uereri autem mihi uideris ne 
maiores libelli tui sint quam ipse es. sed tibi statura deest ... "'.), and since 
small children are in various cultures likened to , or identified with , the 
penis ,16 it is highly likely that Augustus adopted the so rt of language that 
might have been used to a small child . 17 This anecdote demonstrates the 
inoffensive character of penis, which was affectionate in tone when used 
pars pro 1010, compared with urrpa and mentula, which were offensive. 
The cognomen Penis is found at CIL VIII.27237. 

It is not certain that salaputium., a word applied to Calvus by a member of 
the audience at one of his speeches (Catull. 53.5 ), meant 'penis', although 
Calvus too was of small stature. 18 From· the semantic point of view the 
derivation of the word from salax + putium (= 'penis'?; cf. praeputium) is 
unconvincing: one would not expect a word with this original sense to be 
applied affectionately to children. 19 
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At Petron. 57.8 ('tu . .. uasus fictilis, immo lorus in aqua') the speaker 
perhaps begins with a non-sexual insult in uasus jictilis, but becoming 
aware of the potential double entendre (cf. uas = 'penis': Plaut. Poen. 863, 
Priap. 68.24. Aug. Ciu. 14.23 ; cf. uasculum at Petron . 24.7 , and uasatus 
above, p 38) , and not wishing to identify his opponent (pars pro 1010 ) with 
a mentula rigida, he brand s him instead as a men tu/a languida by means of 
the proverb lorus in aqua.2° For the use of this phrase in reference ·to 
impotence, see Petron. 134.9 'lorum in aqua, non inguina habet', and cf. 
Mart. 7.58 .3 f. , 10.55.5 . 

Cun nus is sometimes used, pars pro toto, of women seen usually as objects 
of sexual attention: Hor. Sat . 1.2.36 'mirator cunni Cupiennius albi' , 1.2.70 
'magno prognatum deposco consule cunnum', l.3.107 'nam fuit ante 
Helenam cunnus taeterrima belli / causa', Mart. 7.35.8 'secretusque tua , 
cunne, lauaris aqua?'. 

It is conceivable that pellicula = 'prostitute' in farce (Varro ling. 7.84; cf. 
Sp. pelleja) and scortum (lit. 'leather') derive from an earlier use of the two 
words of the female pudenda , and their extension from the part to the 
whole . Such was the view of Donatus (on Ter. Eun. 424: 'abdomen in 
corpore feminarum patiens iniuriae coitus scortum dicitur'). But there is no 
evidence that scort um ( or pellicula) ever had this anatomical sense. It seems 
more likely that the semantic development was due to a similarity felt 
between leather working and sex ual intercourse , and to the 
reinterpretation of a phrase such as scortum subigere (note Fest. p . 443 
'scorta appellantur meretrices, quia ut pelliculae subiguntur'). 21 

A little noticed gloss (CCL 11.164.9) reads 'publica culiola rp,~ac;'. The 
presence of publica-shows that the referent would have sold a form of sex. 22 

Cu/iota must be a diminutive of cu/us, used pars pro toto. It undoubtedly 
indicated a woman who offered anal intercourse (for such a person, see e.g. 
Auson. Epigr. 79.7, p. 341 P.). The Pompeian culibonia (C/L IY .8473) 
would have been an epithet for the same type of woman.23 The diminutive is 
presumably feminine because the use pars pro toto had developed a 
particular a pplication to women. 24 The suffix - iota is an augmented form 
of the expected - ala, arising no doubt from false analysis of such words as 
laureola (cf. the overlap of - o, - io). It remains to mention that, since 
rp1~ac; denoted an active lesbian, the glossator has given a false definition. 

At Juv. 2. IO/ossa is used pars pro toto of a cinaedus: 'cas tigas turpia , cum 
sis/ inter Socraticos noti ssima fossa cinaedos?'. The anatomical symbolism 
ofjossa is recognised in Yerrius (?) Flaccus' remark. quoted by Macro bi us, 
Sat. 1.15.21 'Yerrium Flaccum ... dicere so litum ... quia feriis tergere 
ueteres fossas liceret, nouas facere ius non esse t, ideo magis uiduis quam 
uirginibus idoneas esse feria s ad nubendum'. For.fossa used in reference to 
the cunnus. see Priap. 46.9 , 83.32. Any metaphor for the cunnus could also 
be used of the cu/us (of a pathic). 

Martial at 4.52.2 uses.fi'cus pars pro toto of a pathic: 'gestari iuncti s ni si 
desinis. Hed yle, capris, / qui modo ficus eras. iam caprificus eris '. Although 
loxac; indicates the cu/us at A. Plan . 240.8 and 241 .5, the usual sexual sense 
of ficus and similar words in Latin was rather 'anal so re' , induced (it was 
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thought) for the most part by sexual penetration (cf. a0Kov, auKwmc:_;; note 
Cels. 6.3.1 f., Marc. Emp. 31.16, Mart. 1.65.4, 6.49.11, 7.71 (/icosus, 4 
times), 12.33.2 (ficetum), Juv. 2.13 (marisca)). 25 If.ficus has its normal 
m:eaning in our passage, Hedylus has been identified with a distinctive 
deformity (caused by pedicatio), rather than with a body part. 26 So 
Catullus called Nonius a struma ('tumour') from his deformity at 52.2: 
'sella in curuli struma Noni us sedet' (cf. Plin. Nat. 37.81 ). Gibb us could be 
used either of the hump of a hunchback (Macrob. Sat. 2.4.8), or of the 
hunchback himself (Firm. Mat. Math. 3.2.23). And various cognomina 
indicate deformities (e.g. Cll IV.3590 Cicatrix, XI.6344 Cicatricula, 
V.2986 Gibba, Cic. Fam. 6.19.1 Macu/a, C/L II. 2808 Naeuos). 27 The sort 
of humorous exaggeration which might give rise to usages of this type is 
well illustrated at A . P. 11.342: a certain man is said to have such a 
prominent hernia that he himself is no longer visible. Note too Mart. 
I 1.92.2 ' non uitiosus homo es , Ziole , sed uitium'. 28 

A curious inscription (Cll III. 14599 1 'inuidi quii ciuis hoc cacafit anus 
eris', followed by a phallus) perhaps exhibits a usage comparable with some 
of those seen above. The editors place a colon after anus(thereby making it 
subject of cacafit = cacauit ; hoc = hue), and would supply fututus 
(pedicatus) with eris. But the ellipse is difficult , and 1t is not normal Latinity 
to have anus (or a synonym) as subject of cacare. Perhaps the writer 
intended anus eris, = 'you will be an anus' (for pedicatio ). For the jest that 
the cacator who cu/um aperit risks pedicatio, see Cll IV .8899 'urticae 
monumenta uides, discede, cacator. / non est hie tutum culu aperire tibi' , 
and perhaps P,ompon. 129 Frassinetti 'decedo cacatum. uerpa < num 
facta> est ueprecula?'. 29 

At Petron. 39.7 ('in geminis autem nascuntur bigae et boues et colei et qui 
utrosque parietes linunt') and Mart. 12.83.2 ('omnes quern modo colei 
timebant') colei is used pars pro 1010. Since the testicles were the mark of 
virility (hence coleos habere, 'to be virile'),30 one would expect colei to be 
used of a lecher or highly sexed man . This sense clearly fits the first passage: 
since the following clause refers to those who are bisexual, colei might well 
indicate lecherous heterosexuals. Martial's epigram is directed against a 
certain Fabian us, whose habit it was to deride men with a hernia. He was 
probably feared by lechers because a rupture was considered to be a hazard 
of excessive sexual activity (see Varro Men. 192, Catalept. 12.7 f.) . 

It is poss ible that afel/a1or was called a magulum conspurcatum, to judge 
by Schol. Juv. 2. 15 ('quern magulum conspurcatum dicimus. qui publice 
impudicitiam professus est' ; the reference is to a certain Peribomius, clearly 
a pervert of some sort), although it is not certain what the writer had in 
mind . Magulum may have meant 'jaw, mouth' (cf. NGk . µayol,JAO , 'cheek') . 
The word is not attested elsewhere,3 1' but a denominative verb apparently 
based on it(= 'eat') has reflexes in Romance.32 The phrase must have been a 
subliterate vulgarism. One might compare Juvenal's barbata chelidon 
(6.06) , which is strictly used of an os impurum, but comes close to the sense 
'fellator' . 
At Apul. Met . 9.10 ('nee isto saltem tam nefario scelere impuratissima ilia 
capita confutari terreriue potuere') capita may not merely be used in its 
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common se nse ' persons' . Apuleius perhaps had in mind the as impwwn 
(note the adjective impuratissima) . The catamite priests practi sedfellatio 
(8.29 'nudatum supina tumque iuuenem execra ndi s oribus riag itabant"). 
and caput was commonly used of the as impurum. 33 If such is the 
implication of the passage, caput = os has been used pars pro toto = 
fellator. The usual use of caput = 'person' is based on a feeling that the 
head , be ing the sea t of understanding, was either the most important pa,rt 
of the human bod y, or that it was the most prominent part (cf. Eng. count 
heads). 

Non-Sexual Terms 

Evidence has a lread y been given to show that anatomical terms used pars 
pro toto tended to de ve lop into nicknames or cognomina (cf. Cunnus, 
Penis, Mentula). 34 There are not many non-sexua l anatomical terms used 
pars pro toto in extant La tin , but the numerous cognomina of this sort (see 
above, p 37) testify to the popular custom of identifying a man with a 
di stincti ve (non-sexual) part. 

At Petron . 44 .3 ('itaque populus minutus laborat ; nam isti maiores 
maxillae semper Saturnalia agunt') maiores maxillae is used of the upper 
classes , as distinct from the populus minutus. The- context has to do with 
food and eating. The maxillae perform one of the typical activities of the 
class, whereas the poor go hungry. 

Bucca ('puffed out cheek') is used pars pro 10 10 of ho rnblowers by Juvenal 
at 3.35: 'quondam hi cornicines et municipali s harenae / perpetui comites 
notaeq ue per oppida buccae .. .' (or is buccae a descripti ve genitive?). Cf. 
the cognomen Bucca (C/L 111.10727). 

A vo racious ea ter is called a gula at Hor. Sat. 2.2.40 ' ... ait Ha rpyii s gula 
digna rapac ibus'. The cognomen Gula (of a woman) is also attested ( Cl L 
Ylll.7490) . Cf. uenter at Lucil. 75 ('uiuite lurcones, comedones, uiuite 
uentri s'), Petron. 57 .6 ('uiginti uentres pasco et canem') and Sen . Epist. 17.4 
('facile est pasce re paucos uentres') ; note too Don. on Ter. Phorm . 988 'an 
" uentrem" totum paras itum dicit , ut Lucilius in secund o .. .' The 
expression uentres pascere was obviously a cliche. 

A critical perso n could be called a ' nose', to judge by Mart. 13.2.1 'nasutus 
sis usque licet, sis denique nas us' (cf. Catull. 13 . 14 'totum ut te faciant, 
Fabulle, nasum', Mart. 12 .88 .2 'nil praete r nasum Tongilianus habet '; for 
this type of expression, cf. Lucillius, A . P. 11.190.2). Nasus could also 
presumably be applied to th ose with long noses (cf. the derivative Naso). 

Those noted for characteristics which had their sea t in the heart are a few 
times called pectora or corda in epic: Yirg. A-en. 2.349 'iuuenes, forti ss ima 
fru stra / pec tora ', 5. 729 'lectos iuuenes, fortissima cord a'. Cf. the cognomen 
Corculum, which was sa id to imply prudentia in the consul of 162 B.C. 
(Cic. Tusc. 1. 18). 

It is possible that a t Prop. 2.18.18 ('cum sene non puduit talem dormire 
puellam / et ca nae totiens oscula ferre comae') cana coma= senex (so TLL 
111.1754.42 ff.; note the cognomen Coma, Val. Max. 9 .12. ext. I), but one 
might translate 'on his white hair'. 
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Manus was a designation Qf an artisan (from Cicero onward s): see , e.g. 
Isid. Etym. 11.1 .66 'abusiue autem manus etiam ars uel artifex'. 35 

Mamma combines the anatomical sense 'breast' with the personal senses 
'mother, female progenitor' and 'nurse'. For the meaning 'nurse' see, e.g. 
Soran. Lat. (Mustio) p. 31.14 Rose 'materno Iacte nutriendus est infans an 
mammae?'. It would be pointless to speculate whether the · one meaning 
antedates the other, but it seems likely that the personal use of the word 
would have been popularly interpreted as a designation based on the 
distinctive body part of a nursing mother or nurse. In Greek TiT8rJ also had 
the meanings ' breast' and ' nurse'. And in Latin the diminutive mammula is 
attested in both senses (see CIL VI.14347, Vlll.1774) . The cognomen 
Mamma derives from the se nse 'mother' , not ' breast' (cf. Mater, 
Paterculus). 36 

Another nursery word which could mean both 'breast' and 'nurse' is dida. 
For the first sense see Soran. Lat. p. 40 .3 'a liae didae tradendus est quae 
eum uario strepitu sonorum et blandimentis mulcea t' , a nd for the other, 
id. , p. 12.21 'plane uero a qua rto decimo anno incipit, et didas habent 
inflatas'. Dida renders TIT8r] in Mu stio. 

Finally, in a joke at Plaut . Asin. 729 pes is used pars pro toto: 'ego caput 
huic argento fui < ti bi> hodie reperiundo. / LI. ego pes fui'. 

NOTES 

I. See further W. Petersen, 'De r Ursprung der Exozen trika ', IF 34 ( 19 14- 15). p. 262. 
2. Exa mples of these and comparable cognomina ca n be found in I. Kaja nto, T11 e Latin 

Cognomina (Helsinki , 1965), pp. 222 ff. (cf. p. 63). Add Mutt o (Cl L V.1412, 8473), which 
is surely the sa me word as mut(t)o = 'penis' (Luci!. 307, Hor. Sat. 1.2 .68). 

3. Similarly many cognomina a re deriva ti ves of anatomical terms (e.g. Bucco. Naso. 
Dentatus). 

4. F.A. Todd, 'Some cucurbitaceae in Latin literat ure', CQ 37 ( 1943). pp. 110 f. , takes uerpa 
to mea n pedicator. 

5. This expression, though empty of conten t in the context , may have had more point in 
relation to earli e r parts of the novel (see 8 1. 5). 

6. With the use of fe liciter in such a connection. cf. Felicitas a t CIL IV . 1454 'hie ha bita t 
Felicitas', an insc ripti on a lso acco mpan ied by a pha llus. On the interpretation of these 
inscriptio ns, see J. Svennung, ' Pompejanische vulga re lnschri ften'. Stu di in on ore di LuiKi 
Castiglioni (Flo rence, 1960) II , pp. 976 f. 

7. Fo r immanis of the phallus, see Arnob. Nat. 4.7, Aug. Ciu. 6.9. With Ca tullus· use of 
minax, cf. Priap.' 30.1 . The me111ula is minax beca use in the language of sex ua l invective 
(and perhaps to some ex ten t in practice, or a t least in po pular stor ies) . it was the organ by 
mea ns of which a man might assert his ra nk , o r i_t:iflict punishment o r humilia tion on an 
opponent. see D. Fehling, Ethologische Uberlegungen au/ dem Gebiet der 
A ltertumskunde (Zetemata, Heft 6 1. Munich , 1974), pp. 18 ff. ; cf. K.J . Dover. Greek 
Homosexuality (London , 1978). pp. 104 ff. , 204. 

8. But see P. Harvey, 'Catull'us 114- 115: Mentula. bonus agri cola'. Historia 28 ( 1979), pp. 
329 ff. 

9. Cf. also Ital. minchione, a derivative of minchia (< me111ula). 
10. The sexual potency of a man was supposed to be reflected in the size of his mentu/a: see. 

e.g. Juv. 1.41 , Priap. 80.3 , H. A .. He/. 5.3, and cf. T. Hopfner. Das Sexuallehen der 
Griechen und Romer I (Prague, 1938), pp. 37 ff. 

11. J .M . Reynolds and J .B. Wa rd-Perk ins. The Inscriptions of Roman Tripolitania ( Rome , 
1952), 743. The inscription is sepulchral ('D.m.s .. .. Faustini C unni') . 
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12. The applicati o n to a man of a term strictly a ppropria te to women implies with extreme 
fo rcefulness the effe minacy of the refere nt. Cf.. e.g. Juvenal's employment of harhaw 
chelido n (6 .06). which o ne might have ex pected to indica te the c111111tlV (see Ari sto ph . Lrs. 
770. and J .Ta ill a rda t. Les i111ages d'Ariswphane2 (Paris. 1965). p.75). in refe rence to the 
mo uth of a (ellaw r (see the re marks of Housman . C R 13 ( 1899) . p. 266. = J. Digg le a nd 
F .R . D. Goodyea r (eel s. ). The Classical Papers o(A.E. Housman (Cambridge. 1972). p. 
482) . Note too the use of /inuo = pedico a t Cl L IV . 126 1. 8897 (see J . M ussehl. 'Bede utung 
a nd Geschichte des Verbums ceuere·. Hermes 54 ( 19 I 9) . p. 405) . There is in other re spects a 
good dea l of ove rl a p between terms for the (male) culus_and the cunnus: note. for_ exa mple. 
hortus = cu/us at Priap. 5.4. a usage based on Gk. KrJTTO~ = nmm,s. In ce rt a in F rench 
dialects cu/us eve n survived as an eq ui va lent of cw1m1s: see A. Zauner. 'Die ro manischcn 
Namen der Kii rpe rte ile' . RF 14 (1903). p. 522. 

13. Sopio has traditionally been read as ropio. but the s is ce rt a in : see A. Lunelli . Aerius. storia 
di una parola poetirn ( Va ria neo terirn) (Rome. 1969). p. 125 . F. Bueche ler. 'Co nicc tanca·. 
RhM 35 ( 1880). p. 400 (= 0 . Hense a nd E. Lommatzsch (eds.). Kleine Schr(/ie111•011 Fran z 
Bueche/er 11 ( Lei pzig. 1927). p. 389) made the quotation fro m non pudet o nwards 11110 a 
pentameter by tra nspos ing 11 011 est and scanning ropio with a sho rt first o . Sopio ho_wever 
has a long o. S. Mario tti (ap. Lune lli. p. 126) has pointed out that the lrne. witho ut 
tra ns pos itions. forms a troc haic se ptenarius with it s initial sy llab le miss ing. 

14. For the redness of t he memula and representatio ns of it . sec. e.g. Mart . 2.33.2. Arnob. Nat. 
7.33. W. Goldberger. ' Krafta usdrUcke im Vulga rlatein' , Glo11a 18 ( 1930).p. 46completely 
misunderstood Sacc rd os. He a ll eges tha t a word fo r 'penis' . ropio. is ex pla ined a~ a fish 
na me. 

15 . Et has traditi o nally bee n read before sopio. but see now Lunelli . pp. 129 ff .. with Tav. 2 
opposi te p. 128 . Lunelli al so di scusses the rest of the insc ription. which ma y co ntain 
a nother instance of .rnpio. and (pp. 132 f.) the tex t a t Petron . 22 . 1. 

16. See S. Freud. The Standard Edition o/ the Complete Psrcho logical Works. ed. J. 
Strachey. V (London. 1953). p. 357 : 'Children in dreams often sta nd for the genitals'; E. 
Bickel. 'Sa la putium: Mentula sa lax' . RhM 96 (1953). p.95. Cf. n6o8wv and oa8wv 
a pplied to boys in Greek ( Hesyc h. s. v,• .. Aristoph . Pax 1300. Telecl. frg . 65 Kock. Men. 
frg. 4 15 Koerte-Thie rfelcle r: cf. H . Hert er. 'Posthon'. REXXll.1. 862 f. . id. 'Genitalien· . 
R AC X.5) . Artem idorus was conscious of a s imilarity between the pe ni s and a child . -At 
5.86. for exa mple. he tells of a wo man who drea mt that she held in her hand the seve red 
penis of her husba nd . Sh e ca red for it like a c hild . a nd later bore a son. The penis was a 
symbo l of the child . Cf. 1.45. 1. 78. p. 89.8 f. Pack. 

17. See also Bickel. loc. cit .. E. Fraenk el. Ho race (Oxford. 1957). p. 19 n . 4. 
18. See Bicke l. pp. 94 f. o n the interpre tation o f thi s wo rd . For the co nnecting of the 

designation .rnlaputiw11 with the s rr.allness of Calvus. see Sen . Comr. 7.4.7. 
19. For the o bsc urit y of t he wo rd . see F. Bader. Laj,Hmation des c,m1po.1·es 110111inaux du /{/fin 

(Paris. 1962). p. 378 n. 26. For some furt he r speculations. see J . Knobl och. 'Catull c 53 . 5 
und Cicero·. RhM 112 (1969). pp . 25 ff. 

20. See M .S. Sm ith . Petronii Arhitri Cena Trimalchionis (Oxford. 1975). ad loc. 
2 1. I have argued thi s view at grea te r length in ' Wo rds for "'prostitute" in Latin'. fo rthcom in g 

in RhM. See a lso M . Ham ma rstro m. 'De uoc ibu s sco ni . scrattae. st ritabi ll ac·. Eranos 23 
( 1925). pp. 104 ff. (es pec iall y 108). 

22. See. e .g. Sen . Epist . 88 .37 . 
23. See F . Muna ri. 'De insc ripti one Pompeiana. C IL IV . Suppl. Pa rs Ill. Ni . 8473'. R CCM 3 

( 1961 ). p. I 05 . 
24. Fo r diminuti ves which differ in ge nder from their base . see M . Lcuma nn. Lateinisclw 

Laut - um/ Forn1e11/ehre• (Mun ic h. I 977). p. 307. Abusive terms applied es pecially to 
persons of o ne sex a re sometimes modifi ed so tha t they have the appropriate ge nde r: see A . 
Stefenelli. Die Vo /kssprache i111 Werk des Petron i111 /-linhlick au( die ro 111a11ische11 
Sprachen (Vienna. 1962). p. 139 (on Petron. 75.6 111ilua. wit h para ll els ). 

25. See .further TLL V l.1. 654.6 ff .. M . C it roni. M . Va/erii Mania/is lci1igra111111aw11 Uher I 
(Florence. 19 75). pp . 2 I I f.. J .P. Hallett. 'Something in excess?: Priapea 50.2'. Mne111 . 3 1 
( 1978). pp. 203 ff. (commenting on.firn.H1s (") at Priap. 41. 4. 50.2). It is onl y a t Mart . 12.96 
tha t two words for 'fig' a pproac h a n a natomical se nse ( 111arisrn = rnlus. Chia = cu/us): see 
V. Buchheit. 'Feigensymbolik im an tik en Epigramm'. RhM 103 (1960). p . 201. Buchheit 's 
disc uss ion of Mart . 4.52 (pp .2 18 ff.). in which he denies the usual sense to/irns (see p. 219) 
o n inadequat e gro unds. is unsa ti sfac tory. 

26. D. R. Shack leton Bailey. 'Correcti o ns and exp lanations of Martial'. C P73 ( 1978). p.2 77 is_ 
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needless ly puzzled by the use of.firns pars pro /0/0: 'This [i.e . .firns = JicosusJ be ing 
manifest ly inadmissi ble. read erat and erit' . There is no need for such a change. 

27 . See Kaja nto . pp . 243 ff. 
28 The point of Mart. 4.52 is as fo ll ows. Caper is sometimes used of a castrated goat (Gell. 

9.9.9 f.). and indeed it is so used by Martial himse lf in the punch line of 3.24 ( 14) . If 
Hedylus. who a lready has an anal.ficus. persists in riding a bo ut o n goa ts. there is anot he r 
port ion o f hi s lower a natomy which will be at ri sk . viz. the tes ticles(cf. Shac kleton Bai ley. 
foe. cit.: 'Part of the point is tha t such a conveyance would be jo lty' ). He might then be 
described both as rnper (castrated) a nd.firns (a na ll y wound ed). i.e. rnpri/i"rns. Th e pun is 
reinforced by the fa ct tha t the capnficus is ster ile. in tha t it produces no fruit of its own 
(P lin . Nat. 15.79. Juv. 10. 144 f.) . For the noti o n tha t riding ca n da mage the sex ual parts . 
see Hi ppocr. Aer. 22 . 11 . p. 78 Littri: (on the Scythians): cf. Mart. 14.86 on the haza rds of 
bare-back riding. Buchheit 's v iew that Hed ylus is go ing to change fro m a pa t hi e to a 
pedicator or amator cunni (op. cit .. p. 22 1) I find unco nvinc ing. 

29. See P . Frassinetti. A tellanae Fahulae ( Rome. 1967). p. 106. M. Zica ri. ·varia'. lirmnes 9 1 
( 1963). p. 123 suggests ·ue rpa est < profec to in> ueprecula '. In eithe r case the point of the 
line wou ld be the sa me. 

30. See A. Otto. Die Sprich11 ·orter und sprich11 ·,1rtlichen Redensarten der R,11 11er ( Leipzig. 
1890). p. 87. 

31. At TLL Vl ll . 149.72 ff. it is treated as masculine. and the diminutive of mag11s. 
32. G. Rohlfs. Die /exikalische Differen::ierung der romanischen Sprachen (Munich. 1954). p. 

37 and ma p 20; cf. W. Meye r-Lubke. Romani.,·ches et_rm ologisches Worterhuch -' 
( Heidelberg. 1935). 5235. 

33. Caes . ap. Suet. tu/. 22 .2. Sen. Ben. 4.31.4. Ma rt. 2. 70.5. 3.8 1.5 . 6.26. 1. 14. 74.2. J uv . 6.49 . 
6.301. Priap. 22 .2. Suet. Tib. 45. 

34. However it is by no means certain that the cognomen Cap u/11.1· ( Cl L V.404 1) derives from 
the use or capulus = 'penis'. despite Kajanto. p. 226. The sex ual exa mples of capu/11s 
(Plaut. Cas. 909. Priap . 25.7) may have been ad hoc metapho rs rather than established 
usages. 

35. See TLL Vlll.357.78 ff. 
36. See Kaja nto. pp. 80. 303. 
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The Proceedings of' 1he A.fi-ica11 Classical A .rnici111iom XVI. l\18]. 

CONSCRIPTION AND VOLUNTARY 
ENLISTMENT IN THE ROMAN ARMY 

by G.R . WATSON 
University of Nottingham 

The Camden Professor of Ancient History at Oxford has performed a 
signal serv ice by challenging the view held by most scholars that after 
Ma rius the legions were mainly composed of volunteers , except in the great 
civil wars of the late Republic. 1 He has recently extended his case to include 
the Principate, with the conclusion that "for perhaps a rather brief period 
the a rmy did no doubt consist mainly of volunteers . We may reflect with 
some irony that this was the army which tore to' pieces an empire that 
conscripts had conquered and long protected ." 2 Once again he has brought 
new light upon what had become an accepted doctrine , and shown how 
little basis there is in fact for believing that the army of the Principate was 
composed mainly of volunteers. Yet it is possible that he has tried to swing 
the pendulum too far the other way, and fallen into the opposite error of 
over-emphasising the number of conscripts. It is now generally recognised 
that conscription was common in the late Republic: no scholar would 
maintain that conscription was not the rule in the fourth century. The 
disputed area is the period in between , the first three centuries A.O. 

Everyone would admit that at a ll times many recruits were volunteers, a nd, 
conversely, that many were conscripts; what we cannot produce is evidence 
for comparative numbers . The evidence is simply not suf(icient to show 
that 20%, 40%, 60% or 80% at any one time were volunteers. The si.tuation 
is complicated also by the unnecessa rily firm distinction that is sometimes 
drawn between conscripts and volunteers: in a period of conscription , as 
was experienced generally in Europe during the two World Wars , and 
doubtless previously, many men will volunteer to anticipate conscription, 
either from patriotism. conscience or pride. Additionally, in the period 
under discussion , those liable to conscription would often avoid service by 
providing substitutes; Trajan distinguishes between volunrarii, lecti and 
1•icarii; simi larly, Arrius Menander prescribes different penalties for 
volunteers and those who are /ecti or who se /egi passi sunt, whether the 
latter phrase describes vicarii or simply those who anticipate conscription.3 

Recruiting officers, unless they are corrupt, which of course a number 
would be. would always prefer volunteers to conscripts.4 

It is clear that in the time of Arrius Menander, most. but not all soldiers 
were volunteers. 5 What then was the position in the first two centuries? 
Some units enjoyed higher pay. higher status, and better social amenities. 
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Ceteris paribus, they would be more attractive to volunteers. Some attempt 
was made to compensate for this by having different admission standards 
for the various branches of the services.6 To a large extent, however, the 
legions, the 'urban cohorts and the the praetorian guard were in the early 
Principate in competition for the same general class of recruit. Not 
unnaturally , therefore, the men in the legions who mutinied in A.D. 14 
compared their own hard ships unfavourably with the pay and conditions 
of the praetorians. 7 It would not be surpri sing if the would-be recruit found 
the guard more attractive. Most scholars would agree that the men in the 
praetorian and urban cohorts were doubtle ss always vo lunteers: the 
corollary is tha t in the early Principa te the legions would be very much a 
second best for Italian vo lunteers. Yet , as Brunt a rgues, since over thirty 
auxiliary cohortes vo luntariorum of Roman citizens of early Augustan 
date are attested , it is reasonable to ass ume tha t rec ruits could be found for 
the legions also both in Ita ly and in citizen towns of the provinces .8 

Nevertheless, Tiberius, in A.D. 23 , complained tha t there was a n 
insufficiency of recruits of the right type , a nd that levies would have to be 
held . From the context in Tacitus it is implied tha t these levies would be 
made in the provinces. 9 Possib ly Tiberius was insisting on a higher 
standard of recruit ; thi s would be na tura l after the troubles a t the beginning 
of his reign . It is not clear whether levies were in fact mad e on thi s occasion , 
but Professor Brunt notes tha t levies were made during Tiberius' reign in 
Narbonensis and in Thrace. 10 Other provincia l levies are attested in A.D. 
54 a nd 58 to strengthen the armies of the East; ea rly in Nero's reign in 
Cyrenaica; in 65 in Ga ul , a rbonensis, Africa and Asia; generally in 68-9; 
and sporadically later. 11 

My own view that 'the infreq uency with which resort was made to the 
dilectus is remarkable' ha s been criticised on the ground that we hear of it 
infrequently, but that is quite another matter. 12 "We do not hear much 
more often," it is arg ued , "of the exaction of tribute (with which it is 
sometimes coupled) and which of course went on every yea r. Both facts are 
easily explained on the hypothesis that it was the no rmal responsibility of 
regular officials in each province to perform a ll these functions , and that 
there were special circumstances of which we must profess ignorance when 
others were called in to do the work or assist in doing it. No doubt 
historians tend to mention the levy only when it was necessa ry for the 
a uthorities to exert themselves to an unusual extent in filling the ranks of 
the legions, especially in military crises." 13 This, however, is to ignore the 
fact that taxation differs from conscription in one very important aspect: it 
is rarely if ever voluntary. Surely a much simpler explanation of the rarity 
of references to the di/ecrus is tha t recruiting officers operated constantly, 
in order to enlist volunteers , a nd that only when these measures failed was a 
full di/ecrus found necessa ry. 

One result of the virtual abandonment by Tiberius of conscription in Italy, 
which subsequently was broken only at the formation of new legions or in 
crises such as that of the yea r A.D . 69, was that the percentage of Italians 
serving in the legions gradually fell, and eventually became extremely 
small. 14 Since, however, the fall continued over more than a century, the 
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natural conclusio n is that the numbers of Italians volunteering at first 
remained high, a nd fell on ly slowl y. From a remark by Seneca in a letter to 
Lucilius we ma y infer that army service had at least some prestige , and may 
not have been universa lly unpopular: eques Romanus es, et ad hunc 
ordinem tua te perduxit industria: at mehercules muftis quattuordecim 
clausa sunt , non omnes curia admittit, castra quoque quos ad laborem et 
periculum recipiantfastidiose legunt. 15 Undoubtedly the gradual adoption 
of loca l recruiting encouraged vo lunteering in the less Romanized 
provinces where the troops were to be stationed: the obverse effect is that 
the sa me policy when applied to the legions as well as the auxilia 
discouraged vo lunteering in Italy itse lf. 

Professor Brunt points out that the evidence for conscription is, except for 
Italy itse lf, almost entirely pre-Hadrianic and that the testimony that the 
army was composed mainly of volunteers is Severan. 16 It would be 
reasonab le to conclude from these two facts tha t conscription was 
employed mucn more frequently in the first century A.O. than has 
generally been supposed , and that during the period from the accession of 
Hadrian to the end of the age of the Severi the army was in fact composed 
mainly of volunteers. The key factor which led to the change would have 
been the gradual adopti on of local recruiting as standard policy except in 
newl y conquered areas. On the other hand the change made in or about 
A.O. 140 in the pri vileges conferred upon discharged auxiliaries must have 
had some effect. 17 Existing chi ld ren now ceased to receive the citizenship: 
the sons lost the ir right of entry to the legions , but the more serious effect 
was upon the daughters. There must have been a considerable reduction in 
the number of women of marriageable age in the frontier areas who were in 
possess ion of the citizenship. Both factors, taken together, would divert 
enlistment from the legions t0 the auxilia. The change in privileges was 
undoubtedl y meant to stimulate recruiting to the auxilia, since the sons 
who were now left without the citizenship still had the possi bility of 
acquiring it by service , and the daughters wou ld have the pros pect of the 
citizenship if they formed permanent but unofficial attachments with 
se rving auxiliaries. It would appear that local recruiting had begun to work 
almost too well. and that a brake had to be put upon the creation of fresh 
citizens. These factors would , of course , cease to apply after the Constitutio 
Antoniniana of A.O. 212. 

It is improbable that Septimius Severus' repeal of the ban on the marriage 
of so ldier during se rvice was intend ed directly to increase the supply of 
volunteers , since the men had constantly ignored the spirit of the ban by 
forming permanent unofficial unions. 18 Severus' action must nevertheless 
have helped to make family life more comfortable, and the army 111ore 
contented. 

T;1e increases in army pay by Domitian, Severus and Caracalla have 
perhaps been over-emphasised. The annua l pay of legionaries was 
increased by Domitian to 300 denarii, by Severus to an amount which is not 
precisely known , but which was more probably 450 denarii than 500, and 
by Caracalla by a further 50%, i.e . either to 675 or 750. 19 It is not at all clear 
whether these rises did much more than offset rising prices: even that under 
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Caracalla must soon have been made nugatory by the third century 
inflation. It is true that Dio and Herodian believed that the Severi were far 
too liberal towards the soldiery, but that attitude is only to be expected 
from people of their class. If, as seems probable, donatives continued to be 
paid in gold, normal pay made in the debased currency would soon have 
become of little importance in comparison. 20 

The primary factor, therefore, in changing the emphasis from conscription 
to volunteering was the move towards local recruiting: the changes in the 
privileges conferred by the diplomata in A.O . 140, the repeal of the 
prohibition upon the marriage of soldiers during service, the increases of 
pay under Severus and Caracalla, would not, by themselves. have made 
very much difference to the popularity of the army as a career. The army 
had been unpopular with many because of the likelihood of being sent far 
away from one's kith and kin , to some remote and unheard-of country 
where there were extremes of heat or cold , or both, of desert or of swamp. 
The complaint was of hard winters , hardworking summers, bloody war 
and unprofitable peace.2 1 

It was natural , therefore, that as local recruiting increased , and the 
movement of troops grew less with most soldiers stationed in almost 
permanent camps, that the proportion of volunteers increased. The mass of 
military inscriptions are from the second century and the first half of the 
third, reaching a peak in the reign of Septimius Severus.22 Much the same 
applies to the military papyri , even if we take no account of the great 
number from Dura-Europos, which are all third century.23 Whilst there is 
no necessary connection between volunteering and a desire to have one's 
memory perpetuated by memorial or tombstone, it is nevertheless not 
improbable that the increase in epigraphic evidence does represent an 
increase in status and esprit de corps. 

A shortened version of this paper was read at the Vllth International 
Congress of Greek and Latin Epigraphy, held at Costanza in September, 
1977. 

I. P .A . Brunt. !1a/ian Manpower, Oxford 1971 , ch. XXII. 
2. "Conscription and Volunteering in the Roma n Imperi a l Army". Scrip /a Classica lsraelica 

I (1974) , 90- 115, cf. I 14f. (cited infra as Conscriprion.) 
3. Pliny, ep. X 30: re/err aurem volunrarii se obtulerinr an /ecri sinr vel eriam vicarii dari. Cf. 

A. N. Sherwin-White, The lerrers of Pliny. Oxford, 1966. ad foe. Somewhat different is an 
earlier use of vicarius in Livy XXIX, I. 
Dig. XLIX. 16, 4. 1- 3; (Arrius Menander) : ad besriasdarus si profugir er miliriaesededir. 
quandoque invenrus capire puniendus est: idemque observandwn esr in ea. qui legi se 
pasws esr. In insulam deporrarus si e_/fi1gie11s miliriae se dedir lecrusve dissimulavir, capire 
puniendus esr . Temporariwn exilium volunrario miliri insulae relegarionem adsignar, 
dissimulario perperuwn exilium. 

4. Dig. XLVIII , 11. 6, 2 (Venuleius Sa turninus): /ege lulia reperundarwn caverur, ne quis ob 
milirem legendwn mirrendwnve aes accipiar. 

5. Dig. XLIX, 16, 4 , 10: sed muraro sraru miliriae recessum a capiris poena es1. quia 
plerumque volunrario milile nwneri supplemur. 

6. Cf. G.R. Watson, The Roman So ldier. London 1969, 39. 
7. Tac. Ann. I. 17 . 
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X. Co11.1·critJ/io11. 96. 
9. Tac .. A1111. IV 4. 2: 11111hit11di111•111 1·etera11 or11111 firaetex ehat i111fierawr et dilectihus 

s111 ,1,let11los exercitus . 1w111 ,·,,/t111111ri11111 111ilite111 dee.,·se. ac .,·i Sll/J/Jl'ditet. non 1•ade111 
\'inute l'I nu1des1ia agere. quia 11lerunu1ue i11ope.,· oc ,·agi spoI11e 111ili1ia111 su1nan1 . 

10. For 'arbonensis cf. /LS 950: memor iae To rquati Nove ll i P. f. Atti ci .. ... [leg. a)d ce ns. 
acc ip. et d ilect. et [proco]s. provi nciae Narbon. For Thrace cf. Tac .. Ann. IV 46: causa 
111mm Sll/ )('r hot11i1111 111 i11g1'11i11111 . quot! fiati dileu us et l'{,/idissimw11 que111que 111ilitiae 
11ostrae dare as1wrnaha11111r. Iw regihus quit/en, parere nisi ex lihidine soliti aut si 111iIIere111 
auxilia. suo.,· du ctores /Jrae,/h·ere nee nisi cuh·ersus acco la.,· hel/igerare. ac runt rtono r 
incesserat .fi,re 111 disiecti aliiSlflll' 11atio11ih 11s /Jl'l'lllixti di, ·ersa.1· in terras trahere111ur. 

I 
11 . For the East cf. Tac .. A 1111. Xlll 7 (A.O. 54): Nemet i111 ·e1111 11emproxi111a.1/ler1Ho1•incia.1· 

q11aesit a111 Sllfl/llell(lis Orie11tis legio11 ih11s ad111111 ·ere legio11eSlfll l' ifJsa.r firOfJius A r111enia111 
rn11 lornri i11het. X 111 35 (A . D. 58) : et hahiti /Jl'I' Calatia111 Cafifiadocia111q11e dilect us. 
Fo r Cyre naica cf. Tac .. A 11n. XIV 18 (A.O. 59): 11111t11s .,·e1w t11 et Pediu.1· Blaesus. 
al'C11.rn11tih11s Crre11 e11sih11s ,·iolall/111 ah eo the.1·mm1111 Aesculaflii dilectwnque 111ilitare111 
11rl't io l'I a111hitio11e mrru1J/ 11111. For the later (Traja nic) peri od cf. A E 195 1. 88 (= Eric 
Birley. Ro111a11 Britain and the Ro111a11 Ar111r, Kendal 1953. 23ff.): C. luli o C.f.. Vo[ I.] 
Karo ex provincia 'arbo nensi trib . mi l. leg. Ill Cy[r.] praef. co h. II Asturum eq ... 
centuri o nes et milites leg. 111 Cyr. et leg. XX 11 missi in provinciam Cyre nensium dilec tus 
caus~a : AE 195 1. 2 10 (cf. AE 1957. 13J): cos Ill p.p. [via m fe]c it per ti ro nes [lec tos ex 
pro)vi nci[a Cyrenensi .) 

12. Co11.1Tr1iJ1io 11 I 03f. 
IJ . Brunt ci tes the example of the Syria n leg io ns in A.O. 54. 
14. The fullest treat ment is by G. Fo rn i. / / reclw amemo de/le legioni da Augusto a 

Diocle~iano. Mila n 1953. esp. in A pp .B. 
15. Seneca . 1'/Jfi. 111or. 44 . 2. 
16. Conscrifition 108. 
17. Brunt (C1111.1Trif1tion 109) think s that it made very little difference. on the ground that it 

was during or befo re the time when vo lunteeri ng is likely to have become more usua l that 
the privileges of ex-aux ilia ri es were reduced . For what purpose then was the action taken? 

18. Cf. The Ro111an Soldier I 35ff. 
19. Domas1.ewski. Truppensold. 23 1. a nd Brunt. " Pay a nd Supera nnuation -in the Roman 

Army". PBSR 18 ( 1950) Part II . favour 500 denarii for the increase under Severus, a nd 
therefore 750 for tha t under Caraca lla. Maricha l. "La so lde des a rmi:es roma ines d' 
Auguste a Septime-Si:ve re d'a pres les P. Ge n. lat. I et le P. Ber lin 6.866". Melanges Isidore 
I.J, 1•_1· ( Brusse ls 1955) rejec ts 500 because it is no t divisible by three and could not be paid in 
three eq ua l .l'li/Jendia .' he favours 525 . But a n increase of 50% to 525 would give the 
improbable figure of 787 1/:- Delbrlick. Ceschichte der Kriegskunst IP. 240. ' ische r in 
Kro mayer-Ve ith . Heern,'Sl'/1, 525f.. a nd Watson. The Roman So ldier. 9 1 and n 232. prefe r 
450. No te that 450 represe nt s a sim ple increase of 50% over 300. the a nnua l pay from 
Domitian to Severus. It may be significa nt tha t the next increase was a lso one of 50%. For 
the a rgu ment that there we re three stipend ia a year int he third centu r see now R. 0 . Fi nk. 
Ro111an Military Records on Pap_,.,.11s. Case Western Rese rve 197 1. 255. 

20. 77,e Roman So ldier. 114. 
2 1. Tac. A nn. I 17: at hercule verhera et vulnera. duram hiemem. exercita.1· aesw1es. bellum 

at rox aw sterilem pacem .1empiterna. 
22. Cf. my note in The Roman Soldier. 183 n. 19 1. concerning the inscript ions used by 

Domaszewski to dete rm ine the es ta blishment of the 'Offici um des Sta ttha lters' 
(Domaszews ki-Dobso n 29ff.). 

23 . Fink in Roman Militan · Rernrds on Pap_1n1.1· li sts 135 d ocuments. of which 8 are fir st 
ce ntury. one I/ 11 . 25 second ce ntu ry. 3 II / 111. a nd 15 third century. a pa rt from the 83 from 
Dura. with dates ra ngi ng from A.O. 205 to 256. 
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REVIEWS AND DISCUSSIONS 

E. COURTNEY: A commentary on the Satires a/Juvenal. London: 
Athlone Press, 1980. Cloth. Pp. xiv + 650. £35.00. 

Commentary on Juvenal (hereafter J .) began to be written in Roman 
Antiquity and continued to be written in the Middle Ages. Upon this 
ancient and medieval nucleus a mass of exegesis has accumulated, much of 
it illuminating or at least intelligent , much of it otiose and bewildering. 
Scholars of the nineteenth century contributed in large measure, notably 
Ruperti , Mayor, Weidner, Friedlaender, and Duff. Now, after the lapse of 
eighty years, a full and independent commentary appears to rival their 
work and to serve the somewhat different needs of those who want to read 
and understana J. today. Professor Courtney (hereafter C.) has tackled a 
large and demanding task, such as only a scholar of wide learning and 
abundant energy could contemplate, and discharged it with honesty, skill, 
and resourcefulness. His book comprises introduction ( 1-60), 
bibliography (61 - 71), three maps (72--4), commentary (75-623), an 
appendix (624-9), and indexes (630- 50). Its merits are solid and 
substantial , for all that C. modestly disclaims originality (p . x) , and it 
should long hold a secure place on our shelves. 

C. is a sane and business-like commentator, coldly objective in tone, rarely 
given to flights of fancy . He has a sound knowledge of Latin, coupled with 
alertness: hence he misses comparatively little . And , if his tone is generally 
cold, he still shows sensitive understanding of J.'s aims, virtues, and 
failings : witness his perceptive introductory remarks on pp. 259, 424- 7, 
452--4. Again, C. offers not a few novelties , including persuasive 
conjectures(e.g.8 .192, 13.36, 14.119- 20, 15.134)andmanyimprovements 
in punctuation linked with better interpretation of J .'s thought than has 
hitherto been current. He has also derived a little benefit from recent 
textual work, particularly by Griffith and Nisbet (e.g. 15 .85- 6, 143). But, 
valuable as are C.'s services to the text , the major importance of his book 
lies in the information which he has assembled. He casts his net wide, as a 
good commentator must. If he has swept in a certain amount of flotsam 
and jetsam, no great harm is done . The richness of his material well reflects 
the increase in knowledge due to new evidence, epigraphic and 
archaeological , as well as painstaking reconsideration of old evidence. 
Most commentators (J .E.B. Mayor may count as an exception) feel they 
must grapple with the problem of what to include and exclude: they can 
never at every point satisfy every reader. I should have preferred more 
ancient references than C. offers and fewer modern ones, but he has 
probably supplied the right mixture for the majority of his r~aders, who 
will like to feel they are up to date with the progress of sc.holarship, but be 
content to have much of the evidence at second hand . This commentary is 
diversely interesting, for C. has much t_o say worth hearing on other writers 
besides J ., on the Latin language, on Greek and Roman ideas, and on social 
history. It makes fascinating reading. 

The most obvious weakness of C.'s book is the absence of a text, which he 
reluctantly accepted as a 'sacrifice to economy' (p. vii). That sacrifice would 
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have been less damaging if he had found a good text on which to hang his 
commentary. Unhappily he settled for the inadequate edition by 
W. V. Clausen (Oxford 1959). This, he says, provides 'on the whole the text 
with which I should agree more often than any other' . Plainly his 
disagreements with other texts must be legion, for time and again he reveals 
that Clausen has printed nonsense or solecism, misconstrued and 
mispunctuated the paradosis. and, worst of all, omitted important variants 
and cogent emendations: see e.g. 6.158, 195, 10.326, 11.49, 57, 12. 102, 116, 
13 .226, 15. 77, 85 , 16.42. Further, not being obliged to produce a text, C. 
occasionally succumbs to the sin of hedging and leaves us unsure what he 
would print , if he had to print something: see e.g. 1.149, 4.140- 1, 
5. 104- 6, 6.126. Another weakness, less serious, but likely to vex many 
readers, stems from the same desire for economy. Several times , when 
serious problems arise, C. refers us for fuller discussion to papers he has 
published in journals. To consult them will be no trouble for the scholar 
who regularly works in libraries. Others may fairly feel that everything they 
need should be made available in the book itself. And good arguments bear 
repetition . 

There is a deep and disquieting question with which C. never properly gets 
to grips , the value of the surviving scholia. It deserved treatment in a 
separate section of the introduction. Like many collections of scholia those 
on J. are of diverse quality and (in all probability) date. Yet they provide 
our only evidence on which to base explanation of numerous obscure 
allusions in J .'s text. ls this evidence of any assured value? We can often 
demonstrate that individual scholia are wrong ot the merest guess-work. 
On-the other hand some precious vestiges of truth have indubitably filtered 
through , and we have reason to believe that an ancient commentary on J. 
existed far superior to the rag-bag which has come down to us from the 
Middle Ages: consider the scholium on 14.208, where a line ofan unknown 
poet is cited and it may be that 14.208- 9, deleted by Jahn, were once cited 
by a scholiast as 'the sequel of 207 in its original context'. Grant the 
excellence of a few scholia and the demonstrable worthlessness of others, 
and what of the rest? One must be worried by the insecurity of the 
foundation on which so much of the interpretation of J . relies . How 
confidently, for instance, can we follow the scholia at 1.28, 116, 2.16, 4. 105, 
and 7.29? C. is aware of the problem, but does not sufficiently alert his 
readers to its gravity. 

C. 's introduction falls into six sections. His remarks on J .'s life are 
admirably cautious: a nice contrast might be drawn with the borrowed 
fantasies of G. Highet. The next section, on J .'s satires, is no less judicious: 
C. carefully appraises , and does not exaggerate, the changes which may be 
discerned in J.' s approach to the writing of satire. The third section, on J.'s 
view of society and morals , is less satisfactory, mainly because C. chooses 
here to serve up gobbets from th.e writings of various modern worthies 
whose familiarity with Latin and J. is, to say the least, questionable (see pp . 
18- 21 , 35- 6 ). And he advances some rather dubious assertions, as on p. 
25 'J . shows little understanding of economic and social facts' (Well, he had 
to live with them. Sometimes, to be sure, he shows a lack of historical 
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perspective, but not always, for Satire 11 makes a partial exception. See C.'s 
own remarks on p. 492) and p. 31 ' He has plenty of the humour which 
stings, but little of that which simply raises a laugh for light relief (Far from 
it. He frequently seeks to raise a laugh by grotesque ideas. unexpected turns 
of phrase, and use of proximate terms rather than 'mots just.es') . Again, in 
comparing the pictures of society prese nted by J. and Pliny, C. neglects the 
real possibility that J.'s picture is substantially valid and P,Jiny's 
substantially false. On J.'ssty le I have no real quarrel with C.'s brief survey, 
but would contest his view (p. 41) that certain digressions are not justified 
by their 'artistic purpose'. A sati rist's artistic purpose may include relief, 
variety, even pure whimsy. The subsequent section on J .'s metre is also 
largely unobjectionable, and the final section, on text and manuscripts , 
though it offers nothing new, is. convenient for quick reference. 

I proceed to examine a number of passages where what C. says in his 
commentary may be questioned or supplemented or where he seems to 
overlook matters of difficulty and interest. 

SATIRE I: 28 Cf. also Copa 29. 39 uesica. Not so much contemptuous, 
more comic use of a proximate term. 46 pupilli prostantis. Is he prostans 
because spo/iatus? Or forced into prostitutio so that his tutor may se ize the 
profits? Or both? 63- 4 media ceras inplere capaces / quadriuio was sti ll 
perfectly possi ble , if influential names were avoided . 67 Duff is roughly 
right, but the will could be in another's favour. The signator would expect a 
large cut if the fraud succeeded . 88- 9 a/ea quando / hos animos? C. 
unde_rstands protulit or monsrrauir. Better cepit (Ruperti) or sumpsit: cf. 
6.285 . a/ea, abstract for concrete, = a/eatores. 90 posita . . . area. C. 
suggests posita means both 'put down' and 'sta ked ' . A casket can be carried 
(/oculis comitantibus), a chest has to be put down . This alone is the sense of 
posit a, as 91 - 2 show: the dispensator attends to produce money from the 
chest. Had the whole chest been staked and lost , it would have been a very 
short game. 106 parant favours taking quadraginta to refer to income. 143 
crudum is needed to show that the man carries the peacock in his stomach, 
not on his back . 154 Not an non?"?', but only an non?"?. 156 Sen. Ep. 14.5 
has nothing to do with tying by the throat: it seems to concern a stake 
driven from anus to mouth . 

SATIRE 2: 13 caeduntur ... mariscae. C. says secantur is the ordinary 
medical term: 'J . has chosen a more brutal word for surgery'. Why 'a more 
brutal word' should be needed is not obvious. Medical writers freely use 
excidere of excision : this is 'simplex pro composito'. 72 lsferentem really 
'talking about', not 'putting forward'? 78 Cre tice. perluces. 'He wears uestes 
per/ucidae, through which his silhouette can be seen'. J . has something 
more shocking in mind , sight of Creticus' private parts: note per and cf. 
Just. 38.8.10 quam foeditatem nimia subtilitas perlucidae uestis augebat, 
prorsus quasi astu inspicienda praeberentur quae omni studio occultanda 
pudibundo uiro erant. 109 maesta nee A ctiaca fecit Cleopatra carina. C., 
thinking Cleopatra would not have used cosmetics after her defeat, toys 
with saeua for maesta. His feminine psychology is faulty, I fear. If weeping 
over her disaster had spoiled Cleopatra's face, she would want lots of 
cosmetics to repair it. Further, she made a fine show, concealing the defeat, 
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on return to Egypt. 111 I cannot credit turpis (nom. subst.) Cybeles: apart 
from grave doubts over the form , it would be intolerably ambiguous. 
125- 6 arcana qui sacraferens nutantia /oro / sudauit clipeis ancilibus. C. 
calls sudauit 'deliberately undignified'. But (a) sudare and sudor are not 
undignified ideas for a Roman, quite the contrary, and (b) the honourable 
labour of carrying the ancilia contrasts tellingly with the effeminacy 
described in 124. 128 urtica. C. is unhelpful. Encolpius, he says, was 
whipped with nettles to restore his virility (Petr. 138). Virility is not the 
topic here. This urtica (= by extension, prurigo, 'itch') is what pathic 
homosexuals feel when, as it were, on heat : cf. our vulgar 'ants in the pants'. 
159 il/ic heu miseri traducimur. The Romans are led like captives in a 
triumph , though seemingly victorious ( 162)'. This etymological rendering 
of traducimur goes againstJ .'s use of traduce re elsewhere (7.16, 8.17, 11.31) 
and makes scant sense here. The words mean 'in their eyes [illic = apud eos, 
referring back] we, sadly for us, are brought into ridicule' . Ma ny Romans, 
J . implies, prese rve the old standard s. but. sadly for them, their stern 
ancestors lump them together with their degenerate contemporaries. J . 
represents a n ideali zed public opinion, outraged by the antics of effete 
nobi/es. 168 A lacuna is needless, Leo's supplement wooden, Nisbet's 
induerit admirable. 170 sic praetextatos referunt Artaxata mores. C. thinks 
Artaxata is nom . and referunt = 'brings back' , as if praetextati mores were 
spoils of war. That is poss ible, but. after hicfiunt homines and pueris, not 
so easy or na tural as ' ta ke back to Artaxata' : cf. Liv. 40. 11 .3 qui hinc integri 
et sinceri Romam eunt .. . imbuti ii/inc et infecti Romanis delenimentis 
redeunt, Tac. Ann. 11.16.3. 

SATIRE 3: IO C. claims that at Mart. 2.6.16 interiungere = ~to load up'. 
That does not fit the context, which favours 'to unyoke, break the journey'. 
15 How can a tax which fell on all Jews even satirically be desc ribed as a 
rent of a particular place occup?ed by some J ews? 38 conducuntforicas; et 
cur non omnia? C. understandsfaciant . Why not conducant, which would 
be more natural? J . whimsically imagines they might contract to provide 
things even more disreputable than lavatories, e.g. lupanaria. 48 extinctae 
corpus non utile dextrae. 'His right hand being mutilated he will be unable 
to take bribes' . Arrant nonsense. A man with only one hand or with no 
hand s ca n be bribed . m e . . . ministro in 46 makes the sense clea r. Just as a 
one-armed man will be little use in a housebrea king or temple robbery, so 
Umbricius, who has moral scruples, will be no a pt companion for the 
average provincial governor, ass umed to be dishonest. 5(5 How ca n C. 
know ponenda means the ma n will be assassinated? ut somno careas refers 
to the pangs of guilty conscience ( cf. 49- 50) a nd ponenda simply to death , 
which will take away ill-gotten ga ins (it would not ta ke away honour) . 136 
Chionen. 'S now-White' strikes a n utterly false note for a modern reader. 
Let C. rather tell us whether a white skin , as against sun-tan, was onde a n· 
asset in a whore. I think it was . 147 si toga sordidula est. C. believes the 
diminutive 'probably suggests contempt'. Would that tone suit the speaker? 
162 migrasse. C. says poe ts like Ovid use the aorist inf. for metrical reasons 
absent here. In fact , once thi s inf. had come into use for metrical reasons, it 
soon developed into a mere mannerism. in places where the present inf. 
could have been employed , e.g. Ov. A .A. 1.496. But J . may indeed want to 
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stress the idea of 'long ago'. 194- 5 sic labentibus obstat / uilicus. Of 
labentibus C. says 'the people are named instead of the house'. 
Conceivably, But 10.16 (cf. Verg. Aen. 2.311) is by no means parallel. 
Better to take /abentibus as subst. neut. pl. : that goes well with obstat. Then 
securos in 196 relates to nos in 193 . 196 lspendente'simplex pro composito·• 
for impendente? C. does not tell us . 251 To suppose J. may ha ve deri ved 
Corbulo's name from corbis seems fanciful and needless. And how is 2.58 
relevant? 298 The old interpretation ha s far more point and should firmly 
be preferred . C. hedges. 31 JThe tribuni mi Ii tum cons. pot. were appointed 
more often than 'occasionally' . 

SA TIRE 4: intr. note . Biicheler's explanation of et Fabius Veiento in the fr .. 
of Statius should be buried in oblivion. The lucid Nestorei in no way 

_justifies it. 73 proceres. Not particularly poetical , as C. implies. But perhaps 
a little sa rdonic, as indi,peratorem obviously is at 29. 75 Where is C.'s 
evidence for pal/ere amicitiam? Pers. 1.124 cannot count as such. 78- 81 
quorum optimus atque / interpres /egum sanct issimus omnia, 
quamquam / temporibus diris, tractanda putabat inermi/ iustitia. Neither 
C. nor Housman see how quamquam may best be defended. Of course 
temporibus diris = 'a dreadful time' and has nothing to do with corruption. 
And 'unarmed justice' is lenien t, merciful justice. Pegasus , though a 
sc rupulous interpreter of the law, prefe rred always to exercise leniency, 
when, under Domitian's tyranny, ste rnness would have been entirely 
acceptable : witness the Vestal's punishment. The prae.fectus urbi, it 
appears, had discretion, like the senate , et mitigare leges et intendere ( Plin . 
Ep. 4.9.17). In t~e circumstances Pegasus was courageous to temper them . 
86- 8 What construction is there here? Write ex quo perhaps. 99- 100 
Acilius ma y have fought both lions and bears. Why opt for one or other? 
103 Do we know when Hadrian set the fashion for wearing beards? Was it 
from the outset of his principate, or later? 127- 8 cernis/ erectas in terga 
sudes? I doubt whether thi s is rightly interpreted as 'spines 
running / ma rching in a line up it s back'. More probably 'spines raised up to 
be / form its back': erectae sudes and terga are effectively one and the same. 
by a sort of pleonasm found occasionally in imperial verse, as (arguably) at 
St. Th. 1.357 gelidas surgens Erasinus in undas and 414 celsior ille gradu 
procera in membra. 154 L.Aelius Lamia Aelianus, cos. 116, could , paceC. , 
have read this line with approval. His upstart family is treated as the bluest 
of blue blood . And J . implies it included c/arae inlustresque animae. So 
Lamia. if anyone, might share J .'s indignation. C's remark is obtuse. 

SATIRE 5: 26- 7 sed max et pocu/a torques/ saucius et rubra deterges 
uulnera mappa. C. dithers over saucius. What follows shows tha t it refers 
to wounds received in the brawl. And , pace C., it only rarely= 'drunk', 
unless very closely associated with uih o. 61 miscere probably develops a 
looser sense than 'mix', simply 'serve'. 81 and 84 An odd kettle of fish . 
Doubtless C. has reason for distrnguishing 'crawfish' and 'crayfish' , but in 
the Shorter OED I find 'crawfish = crayfish' . Again, in OLD cammarus is 
alleged to= 'lobster' , which C. implies it does not. while LS make squilla, 
which C. considers a lobster. into a mere prawn . I wish he had guided us 
more clearly through this tangle . 138- 9 nullus tibi paruolus au/a / luserit 
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Aeneas nee/ilia dulcior illo. 'il/o probably means Virrone, notjilio'. Why? 
What would be the point? 

SATIRE 6: 4 7 Duff does not catch the nuance perfectly. delicias hominis = 
'what a fastidious creature!' He is fastidious in wanting a luxury now 
unobtainable , a chaste wife. 64 uesicae non imperat. Cf. 318- 19. But I 
doubt whether mata at A nth. Lat. 487a.20 conveys the same idea, in spite of 
the similarity of the immediate context. Such impropriety would ill fit that 
poem as a whole . 75 C. says we should remember Quintilian was the elderly 
husband of a young wife. Would J .'s readers know that? Would not such an 
allusion be grossly offensive , even by J .'s standards? And is not the line 
pointed enough without any overtone? 84 No doubt Eppia was a 
prodigium. But what is wrong with the generalizing plural? If Nisbet's 
conjecture dese rves mention, it also deserves rebuttal. I 02 Duff and C. are 
wrong. duros gaudet tractare rudentis in no way shows the woman shares 
the sa ilors' duties. She handles the ropes and, one guesses, makes 
conversation with the sa ilors while doing so. That is all. Prop. 3.7.48 is 
irreleva nt. I04 A muddled note. ludia is indeed a gladiator's moll or 
contubernalis. That is not the same as 'a woman who loves the ludus and 
gladiators', a vague and questionable meaning and much less pointed. 117 
No reason to treat sumere ... cucullos differently from 16.45 ponente 
/acernas. 138- 9 The difficulty with 138 would be eased by inve rting the 
order of these lines. 174 contrahit arcum. 'Bends the bow by bringing the 
two ends together'. How else, pray, might one do it? 238 C. claims (p. 45) 
praepwia ducit = masturhatur. Not exactly. The adulterer only prepares 
himself for immediate action. 271 Colon, not full stop, should follow this 
line. 273 - 5 uheribus semper lacrimis semperque paratis/ in s fatione sua 
atque expectantihus illam,/ quo iuheat manare modo. The tears are not 
'sentries in the war of the sexes', but sk irmishers. expeditae cohones, ready 
to sa lly forth at the commander's (the woman's) bidding. manare comes 
near to prorumpere. 299- 300 What exactly does fregerunt saecu/a ... 
diuitiae mean? Does saecu/a approximate to m ores? 307- 8 C. misses a 
se rious possibility, that Maura in 308 may be corrupt. Several names would 
fit, e.g. Marsa. 311 inque uicem equitant ac Luna teste mouentur. C. is 
unhelpful. What activity is denoted by equitant? Are some of these women 
simulating the role of men? And does moue111ur = crisa111 or is it entirely 
vague? 330 Will Latinity permit the iuuenis here to be the adulter of 329? 
That he is that man's son seems improbable. Or did fathers and sons 
conduct adultery like a trade? 354 'One who functions as a German slave' 
hardly means anything. 13. 164- 5 have no obvious relevance. 03 Can C. be 
sure that omnis is feminine? 415 What may exsecrata mean here? If guesses 
are in order, Ul or ceu uexata (cf. 1.126, 10.326) would at least make sense. 
428 Why should ducitur = 'is drunk', not ' is drawn'? The woman sca rcely 
drank straight from the oenophorus. C. irreleva ntly compares 12 .9- 10 
uhera matris/ ducere. 462 The concept 'gluey alliteration' is ridiculous. 
471 - 3 sed quae mutatis inducitur atquefouetur/ tot medicaminibws . .. 
facies dicetur an ulcus? 'mwatis seems both pleonastic (with tot) and 
pointless' . Agreed , but mwata his strikes me as wooden. Better mwandis. 
It makes almost an oxymoron with inducitur (plaster put on only to be 
stripped off) and well serves to deride what J . regard s as ludicrous 
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complexities of toilette . 514 m o/lia qui rapta secuit genitalia testa. Absence 
of l(enita/ia may produ<;e effeminacy, but , pace C. , they cannot easily be 
here termed 'effeminate' by prolepsis. m o/lia = 'soft', i.e. 'young, when he 
was still youn g' . 521 C. says the subject of expiet 'is presuma bly the 
woman'. Cannot it be quidquid . .. instat (sc. eundo in tunicas)? 590 C. 
believes we have no means of decidin g between Nonius and D Serv. The 
latter's note seem s in fact someth::-:g of a co nflat ion, for constructis ad 
temp us turribus could confusedly reflect the other view. H owever tha t may 
be, certain passages where fa/ae occurs suggest Nonius is essentially righ t , 
quad . .. his telis pugna edi solebat wrong. 602- 3 Is gaudia uotaque . . . 
decepta zeugma tic , 'falsified j oys a nd praye rs dece ived'? C . should ha ve 
explained . 

SATIRE 7: 61 The se nse o f qua (quom Ribbeck) dema nd s di scuss ion , but 
gets none. 67 C. cla ims attonitae is delibera tely a mbiguous betwee n 
'wo rried , dist ressed ' a nd ' inspired ' , but attonitus (' inspired') de Iodice 
paranda wo uld be incomprehensible. Nor is Ma rt. 8.56.1 7 [C. has 8. 56. 7] 
pertinent : there attonito = 'asto nished .overwhelmed'. I se ttle fo r 'worri ed ' , 
or (more strongly) 'in a pa nic' . ' Intent' remai ns j ust possible, tho ugh the 
construe.lio n with de seems ve ry la te. 95 And wh o is this Lentulus? 110 
What exac tly is the meaning of uenit ad dubium . .. nomen? 239- 40 Thin 
and feeble notes . Wha t distinctio n obta ins between ludant a nd faciant? 
Ha rdl y ' pretend to d o' as aga inst 'd o' . If the re is no distinctio n, ca n the tex t 
be so und? Perha ps subeant for f aciant . Further, th e expla na tio n of in.fine 
trem entes as a pplying to sexua l exha ustio n would only be via ble if full 
sexua l acti vity we re invo lved , as with in .fine a t Ma rt. 9.69. 1. Tha t seems 
improba ble here. Aga in , Pers. I. 18 is but d oubtfully re leva nt. So th e 
passage rema ins obscure. 
SATIR E 8: 46 Can the th ought of 55 be understood pros pecti ve ly as a n 
underto ne? 105 Leo's a ppa lling inhians is not to be ente rta ined: it is 
solec istic a nd ja rs with inde. 11 7 Is !lly ricum latus th e 'sho re' (C.) of 
lllyricum o r the lllyrica n fl a nk (of the empire), indeed virtua lly 1//_1·'.·icum, 
as Ga/lieus axis virtua ll y = Gallia? 197 co/lega = 'stage-pa rtner' m th 1s 
co ntext, not o ne wh o ' ta kes the pa rt norma ll y played by Corinthus (-iu~)'. 
207- 10 C.'s view of 207- 8 is not impla usible , but it ill conso rts with 
209- 10. Th ose lines seem ra the r st ro ng to be 'merely an exaggera ti o n' fo r 
such a th ought as Seneca's ignom iniam iudicat gladiator cum i.'?fe riore 
componi. T he q uestion rema ins open. One o r mo re lines may be lost afte r 
208. 241 A per f_uncto ry note o n in . ' thi s has not been pla usibly emended' . 
One expects more from a majo r commenta ry. 270 C. notes three insta nces 
of Volcania arma a nd concludes Volcani arma is therefo re unacce pta ble. A 
fl agrant 'non sequitur' . There is a nother, concerning 101/ito. a t 105 . 275 
quad dicere nolo d oes not = ' lite rally ne:f'andum' . 
S ATIR E 9: 52 Wha t is the po int of l~nga? 77 T he pa tron does not rese mble 
a n exclusus amator. T he love r wa ils beca use he is not let in , this ma n 
beca use hi s wife is a bout to leave him or beca use he is sexua lly inadeq ua te 
or both . 128 'Naevo lus is bisexua l' (cf. p . 424 'a bisexua l gigo lo'). Not the 
co rrect word . 139 C. may be right a bout /1,~am , but sho uld mentio n o the r 
views, lo ng ca nvassed (see the sc holi a). 148- 50 Could C. prec ise ly ex pla in 
in what mournful rh yt hm may consist? 
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SATIRE 10: 13 Can strangulat allude to Mida s? Have C. and others 
misund e rstood Schol. Ari st. Plw. 287, which refers to starvation? Or was it 
J . who misunderstood the story? 60 inmeritis . .. cabal/is. 'Others are more 
guilt y tha n they are' . They are not guilty at all. 62- 3 eapw ... .faeie. 'The 
rest of t he statue would have been left'. Far from it: 58 deseendunt statuae 
shows that whole statues are remo ved and 62- 3 crepat ingens/ Seianus (a 
co lossa l sta tue. presumably) that they a re melted down . ThatJ.'sattention 
should mo mentarily focu s o n the face is natural enough. 150 ad Aethiopum 
popu/0.1· a/iosque e/ephantos. C. would have these elephants allusively 
co ntrasted with Indi an elephants, though they arc not mentioned , since the 
elepha nts of Africa form one fa mily. But (a) J . might not know that, and 
(b). si nce no elephants were fo und between Maureta nia and Ethiopia , J . 
could reasonably ta lk of the Ma ureta nia n a nd Ethiopian ones as distinct 
groups. 223 How does longa 'imply phys ical stamina'? There is no 
inevitable connexion . 238 tantum arti/i"cis ualet halitusoris. C. takes thi s to 
refer to fellation . He may be right , but halitus. unless given a most unusual 
meaning, tend s against hi view. 294 C. should sta te why he rejects cuperet. 
321 - 3 quid enim ulla negauerit udis/ inguinibus? siue est haee Oppia siue 
Cotulla ,/ de terior to/Os habet illicfemina m ores. So C., following Weidner, 
punctuates. He exp la ins thus: 'a ll women when theirpass ,on is aroused will 
d o anything to sa ti sfy it ; in the case of degenerate nymphomaniacs their 
whole character ac tua ll y consists of their pass ion' . These words a re 
di vo rced a like from sense and from the Latin . Can C. produce a shred of 
evidence for deterior mulier = 'degenerate nymph omaniac' o r any analogy, 
not to mention parallel, for to/Os mores aliquo loco habere? Better to 
punctuate thus: inguinihus, ... Catulla / deterior? Then what follows will be 
a so rt of epiphonema, but the text is plainly corrupt. am ores, long since 
suggested, hardly solves the problem. 

SA Tl RE I I: 7 sed nee does not here exactly = sec/ ne . .. quidem . l t means 
'but not . . . ei ther': see my note on Tac. A nn. 2.82.3. 33- 4 die tibi qui 
sis. / orator uehemens an Curtius et Matha buccae. l find the expression 
('are yo u Curtius and Ma tho the windbags') very hard to stomach . We are 
sca rcely entitled to extract from qui. 'what sort of man', the further.notion 
'< like> Curtius ... '. One might try out (note the variant an) Math a bueca. 
53 Why anno ... uno? ls it simply 'for a single year'? Or could their legal 
position change after a yea r elapsed? 86- 8 eogna/orum aliquis titulo ter 
consulis . .. funetus. According to C. on 5. 110 1i1u/o = 'honorific 
inscription'. How that makes acceptable sense and idiom I fail to see. 
Perhaps 'who had three times held the title of consul': cf. Cic. Pis. 19 
sustinere titulum eonsulatus, though that has a different nuance. 97 What 
has t he sexual vigour of the ass to do with the matter? I 03 eaelata. 'I.e . with 
a piece of chasing taken from the cup and fastened on to the helmet' . 
Nonsense, unless, by extraordinary coincidence, the chasing on the cup 
happened to present the figures mentioned in 104- 7. Surely the metal.was 
re-worked, as C. perceived above. 110 C. says this line is odd, but dot!s not 
say why. The only abnormality I discern is the heavy anr! maladroit 
sarcasm. Metrical similarity to 111 is neither here nor there. Anyway, what 
follows? The line is faulty and unsuccessful, not spurious. 121 Clausen has 
damma, C.'s lemma is dama. Which is transmitted, which preferable? 
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143- 4 Is 'all hi s days' right for omni tempore? Perhaps 'on every occasion': 
he does not know how to se ize opportunities for theft when the y arise. 
165- 70 To excise six lines is a very drastic step. Full and cogent 
justification was needed , but is not supplied . Some of what here appears 
looks highly Juvenalian, inri1ame111um . .. urticae a nd pa rticularl y aurihu.1· 
. .. mauetur, with the characteristic use of a proximate idea in urina. And 
some of the difficulties at least might be removed by emendation . 171 capit 
does not= 'contains', but 'has place for. admits' . 189 uexatasque comas 
need imply no quarrel: a 'tumble in the ha y' will have the sa me effect. 196 
nimiaeque, a telling thought from J ., cries out for comment. He, it seems, is 
not 'proud of the immense population of the city'. 
I 

SATIRE 12: 54- 5 I agree that se/ explicat angustum (masc.) is most 
dubious Latin , but find se/ explicat angustum (neut. nom.) = an1;ustiae se 
explicant difficult in itself and in the context confusing. Perhaps an1;us1i.1. 
Error from assimilation to se or influence of ma/um just above. 86 iam 
sequar et sacra, quad praestat, rite peracta. The more important rites' , 
says C., comparing for quad praestat Pollio apud Cic. Ad Fam . I 0.32.4 sed 
de ii/a plura caram. nunc, quad praestat, quid me uelitis facerecan stituite. 
That .passage is not comparable, since (a) quad praestat has a more 
independent existence there , while here it closely defines sacro, and (b) 
there we find a just contrast between more and less important, absent here, 
for the actions described in 83- 5 are not 'less important rites', only 
preparations for the rites which J. alone will perform. So this praestat 
hardly makes sense, and correction to restat, unnecessary at Ad Fam. 
10.32.4, is here a~most compelling. 89 If Jupiter is favourable, why placate 
him? 98- 9 sentire calarem/ si caepit lacuples Gallitta et Pacius orbi. 
Simply to call this 'an extraordinary construction' is not good enough. Is it 
acceptable at all? Should we consider arbus? Or a lacuna after Gal/iua? 
I 
SATIRE 13: 44 C. too ha stily dismisses saccata, which goes as well or 
better than siccato with iam and which 'utrum in alterum' commends . 
Neither 5.47 nor Hor. Cann. 1.31 . 11 properly parallels sicca/0 nectare = 
'having drained a cup of nectar'. 167 and 170 Are storks and cranes 
identical? 179 minimus, I agree , is nonsense. But the remedy is not clear. 
missus seems plausible , socius too obscure. Perhaps nimium. to increase 
the emphasis on inuidiosa which the context requires . 213 If Setina is 
'surely correct', it should form C.'s lemma. 

SATIRE 14: IA Since C. is using Clause n's text , he should deal with this 
interpolation as he deals with others, not leave us uncertain of his opinion. 
24 C. seems to contradict himself: 'ergastula (the ordinary cells in which the 
slaves slept)' and then 'to be sent to the ergastulum is in itself a punishment' . 
86 What business has Ceronius here? Or is he a misprint? 94 We need 
parallel or analogy for turhare thus used (not e.g. with ratianes). The 
expression seems unusual. 104 uerpas. Comment required . Is the tone 
offensive and / or obscene? 153 A lupinum is not a pea. 209 A slightly 
muddled note. C. says alphabetum is late . No doubt, but here we have 
alpha et beta. 228 laeua is probably stronger than 'perverse' , nearer to 'ill
fated , pernicious'. 255 The_ MS variants require appraisal, for , though et 
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pater et re.r is certainly poss ible. it is no t necessaril y right. 269 An 
unsa ti sfactory no te. The va ria nt a siculis sho uld not s imply be igno red. In 
J .'s eyes the ma n is pla inly rash a nd fooli sh : whether he is a lso uilis is no t so 
clear. This is a place for ca utio n. whi ch ne ither C. no r Ho usma n dis play. 

SA Tl R E 15: 5 dimidio . .. Memnone. A strange a nd diffic ult abl. a bs. 
Duffs Memnoni dese rved se rious considera ti on: note memnonie in P . 45 
Yes, qua111u111 is unlike ly in J . to = ut. It d oes not fo ll ow tha t J . ha d not 
v isited Egypt . onl y that no clear indica ti on of a visi t is here fo und . We ma y 
s till fa irl y as k whether he wo uld have met ma ny na ti ve Egyp tia ns o uts id e 
their own country. 70 Were the Greeks and Romans unab le to distinguish 
hum a n bones from th ose of mammoths? 75 How does C. know th a t Ombi 
can no t des igna te the inha bita nts as well as the place? If he has evidence so 
to prove. he sho uld cite it. 84 No obvious merit in lice t: cf. 8.29 exclamare 
lihet. 146 sensum a cae/esti demissum traximus arce. ' I. e. communem 
sensum' perha ps limits t he idea unduly. J . may mea n caelestem sensum, 
's uch as th e god s have'. 

SA Tl R E 16: intr. note (p. 613) Does C. rea lly suppose J. 'seems to cri ticise 
Hadria n direc tly ( 15 )'? If 15- 17 co nta in criticism of H adrian, it is onl y 
implied a nd indirect. 24 cum duo crura habeas. C. thinks duo= 'only two ' . 
He may be ri ght. But perhaps th e idea is 's ince yo-u have yo ur legs intact', 
ha rking back to the ma n who has lost o ne eye o r both . 34 contrafortunam 
armati contraque pudorem. It is no t clear tha t fortunam here = 
'possess io ns'. as it proba bly does at 14.3 28 [C. has 14.238 in e rror]. 

The boo k is a ttracti ve ly printed , a nd , unlike ma ny commentaries, puts no 
st rain o n the eyes. Inte rmittently the printer has trouble with Greek (e.g. p. 
593) a nd he frequ ently loses French acute acce nts on capita ls. M ost of the 
minor e rrors I have no ticed a re ve nia l. I will mention onl y phth for p th (pp. 
138 a nd 287), 14. 14, where non is omitted in the lemma. 14.220, where 
'fa th er' should be 'son'. a nd 16. 14 7, where Gallus ha$ di splaced Sallust. I 
have no t chec ked the refe rences, but hap pen to find that a t 2.67 Tac. Ann, 
2.10. 1 should be 2.30. 1, a t 3.116 Tac. Ann. 16.32.3 is badly misquoted, a nd 
a t 14. 139 Hor. Odes 3. 16.7- 8 should be 3.16. 17- 18. The indexes a re 
carefu ll y prepared a nd he lpful. 

Wha t J. now need s most is a re lia ble edition with a critica l. but not undul y 
pa rsim oni ous a ppa ratus. Let us hope that Professo r Courtney will be 
moved to provid e it. 

Bedford College, London F.R.D. GOODYEAR 
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HOLDER, P.A.: Studies in the Auxilia of' the Roman Armvfi·om 
Augustus to Trajan (B. A. R. International Series, 70). Oxford . British 
Archaeological Report s, I 980. Pp. 352; I I plates. £ I 1.00. 

The shorter title on the cover of thi s work, "The Auxilia from Augustus to 
Trajan", arouses greater expectations than are fulfilled . In fact the text 
(pp. 1-167), itse lf including many tables a nd list s, does not fill much more 
than half the book . Within thi s compass the following subjects have been 
treated : I. Unit Strength and Organization; 2. Unit Nomenclature; 3. 
Individual and Unit Awards for Valour; 4. Citizenship and Latin Status; 5. 
Citizen Units; 6. The Equestrian Officer Career; 7. Centurions, Decurions 
and Principales; 8. Recruitment. There is a Conclusion on the 
Development of the Auxilia. In his Introducti on Holder points out that no 
overall view of auxiliary studies has been taken si nce Cheesman's The 
Auxilia of the Roman Army in 1914. He offers to redress the balance from 
individual studies that have " led to an imbalance of knowledge" towards "a 
comprehensive survey" (2), restricting himse lf to the period from 
Augustus to Trajan. In thi s he ha s benefited g reatly from the advice of 
Professor Eric Birley a nd hi s so n Anthony under whom he studied at the 
University of Manchester. 

There are various signs of haste in the prod uc ti0n of the book . Words are 
omitted: "his" or "new" must be supplied in "Four were creations" on p. 15 . 
Cf. "this unit only received a permanent in the reign of Tiberius" (81 ). There 
are many misprints . These can be troublesome where figure s are involved : 
on 33 451 shoull'I read 541. on 48 4. 1.n.30 4. l.n.35. There are various 
linguistic infelicities and even ungrammatical sentences like "Cohors II 
Flavia Afrorum could be the second unit in a se ries raised by Vespasian of 
which no record s have survived of the first or it was awarded the title by 
Vespasian as a battle honour , it is uncertain" ( 16-7). Given the nature of the 
evidence, little can be said with definiteness about many aspects of the 
auxilia, but the temptat ion to use as firm conclusions various uncertainties 
propping each other up should have been resisted more frequently. 
Statements like "In fact, Vespasian is a lmost certainly the originator of 
these grants s ince he probably inititated (sic) the other regimental honours 
as well" (31) are not all that va luable. Cf. the last paragraph on p. 38-9. 
Suppositions have an unfortunate tendenc y to become facts la ter in the 
argument. 

It is not always easy to find the evidence for a sta tement. On p. 6 we are told 
that 2 milliary re gi ments were raised by Domitian . When one consults the 
note to the statement only the names of the regiments, the I and I I Augusta 
Nervia Pacensis Britton um Milliaria , are given. It is only when one reaches 
p. 15 that one learns that the titular element of Augusta is "more likely 
(than Nervia with Nerva) to be connected with Domitian". Presumably this 
is based on the analogy of the Ala I Fla via Augusta Britannica M illiaria C. 
R. which replaced Domitiana by Augusta in its titulature after Domitian's 
damnatio memoriae. The matter is put much more cautiously on p . 18 . 
Care must be taken with the text of in sc riptions printed in the book. On p . 
252 (E97) C./.L. XII, 3177 read s "tribuno cohort. V[I CR] ingenuorum" 
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alth ough in C. /. L. the reading is "coh ort . [I ci]V. (rom] ingenuorum". 
Dev ij ve r a nd Do bson referred to ad loc. have "cohort [is I ? ci]v. [R om.] 
inge nuorum" and "co hort. V ingenuorum" respecti \'ely. There is no 
refe rence bac k to 83 a nd 85, n. 34, where it is sta ted tha t a t least 3 lette rs 
have been los t a t the end of the line and that the best ex pa nsion is "V[ I C 
R]" . Kraft. howeve r. to wh om H. refers, had expressed himse lf unha ppy 
with th e ex pa nsion "ciu . Rom.", a nd. by implica ti on. "c. R.". 
Unfo rtuna tely th e tex t depend s upon a copy: the o rigina l stone is lost. An 
Ala Anti(a na] is referred to on 21. The text printed on 246 differs from A.£. 
'26. 82, which it purport s to give. A.£. reads "a lae An(t]i[ och.]" , 
und ersta nding it as a n Ala Anti ochensium. The a la "Ta u. to r. vie. C. R." 
a ppea rs as evidence fo r the Ala Tauria na on 32 and 36 and the tex t is give n 
on 275. no. 452. as that of C. /. L. 11 , 2984. There howeve r the regiment is 
rega rded as an Ala Ta utorum . Neither of th ese emenda ti ons is di scussed: 
the second ind eed has grea t merits. 

H. is a breast of the la test kn owledge a nd makes so me useful co ntributi ons 
to th e understanding of diffi cult problems. He has a sensible assess ment of 
the use of fo rt sizes as a mea ns of ga uging the strength of reg iments 
sta ti oned in them, being rightly cautious of this so rt of ev id ence ( I 0-12). He 
underlines the unce rta inties of prog ress throu gh the tres militiae (78 ). His 
suggesti o n tha t changes in th e titula ture and the na ture of rewa rd s give n 
under Vespas ia n was intend ed to give the men a se nse of pride in their 
regiments is good ( 142). 

Some po ints of disagree ment o r disquiet may now be ment io ned. In hi s 
Co nclusion hi s reference to " the compositi on of the newly created auxili a 
in th e reign of Augustus" resulting in the creati on of 3 types of unit. th e 
rn hors. coh ors equitata and ala ( 140)ca nn ot he a ll owed to sta nd . We know 
too little about the situation und er Augustus to he able to state tha t th e 
a uxilia ry"e lement in the Roma n a rm y of the ea rly impe ria l pe ri od assumed 
its definiti ve form then. It is not prove n tha t offi c ia l dona 111i/iwria we re 
given to auxiliaries und er Augustu s ( 140) - it is not ce rt a in th at they were 
ever give n to peregrine auxilia ries. One ca nn ot accept tha t a lae were not 
give n permanent names befo re the middle of the principa te of T iberius 
( 141 ). Awa rd s of citi zenship to a uxilia ries were made before T iberius ( 141 ). 
We do not kn ow th at "Cla udius stipula ted a length of se rvice of a minimum 
of thirty yea rs" (fo r a uxilia ri es ) ( 141). It is incorrec t to refer to the 
Batav ians a nd other Germa nic t roo ps on the Rhine before A. D . 70 as 
"loca l militias" ( 142): they we re as much a uxiliaries as so ldiers in 
epigra phica ll y a ttes ted cohorts. 

5: When disc uss ing "va ri ous types of unit" H. co uld use full y have 
co nsid ered prec ise ly wha t a n a uxilia ry reg iment was. J osephus' ev id ence 
fo r mill ia ry units is sa id to be a nomalous. Howeve r it may refl ec t the 
peculia r co nditions fo r a diffi cult wa r in the eastern pa rt of the empire. 
J ose phus' evid ence may eve n ha ve epigraphica l suppo rt. Soldiers in a 
millia ry reg iment we re granted citi1e nship in A. D. 85 (C I.I .. XV I. 3 1 ). T his 
mea ns tha t they enlisted in 60. with the co nco mit ant poss ibility tha t their 
reg iment was millia ry as ea rly as tha t da te. H . rejec ts Hassa ll 's suggestio n 
tha t the Co h. IX Batavo rum Millia ri a was a pre-Flavian exa mp le of a 
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milliary regiment on the grounds that it "is more likely to have been a 
Flavian creation". But we do not know when it was created. or whether it 
was milliary from its foundation. 

6: As noted earlier, H. is not prepared to regard the pre-Flavian Batavian 
regiments "as proper auxiliary units" . But. as pointed out -above, this begs 
the question of what was a proper regiment. The Batavian cohorts are 
denied this status on the grounds of having been commanded by "their own 
nobles" ( 110: Tacitus' term dux to which he there objects need not be 
regarded as precise). These nobles were actually Roman citizens : the earlier 
Arminius was even of equestrian status. On the date of Hyginus. cf. now S. 
S. Frere, Britannia XI, 1980, 5 lff., arguing for the possibility ofa late first
century date. Whether the Coptus inscription can be dated specifically to 
late under Augustus is uncertain : the only definite indication of date is the 
absence of cognomina, generally regarded as pre-Claudian. 

14: In discussing Unit Nomenclature H. unfortunately does not raise the 
difficult question of unit numbers. It is very hazardous to attempt to 
explain nomenclature by reference to the initial formation of a regiment, as 
the date of this can so seldom be established. The suggestion that Augusta 
can in some cases be taken to imply creation of a regiment by Augustus is 
difficult to substantiate. Cheesman's suggestion that it was granted honoris 
causa is more likely , as the case of the Ala I Flavia Augusta Britannica 
Milliaria C. R., which H. discusses, shows. This interpretation may help to 
explain why no regiments bear the names of Tiberius, Gaius, Nero or Titus 
in their titulatures. Claudia was apparently introduced by Claudius : the 
Fl~vians, Trajan and Hadrian used their nomina. Accordingly( 16) the Ala 
Sulpicia can prob~bly be accepted as having been named after Galba. (It is 
true, as H. says, that the legion raised by Galba was referred to as the 
Galbiana, but this was a popular soldier's nickname rather than an official 
title.) Vespasian once gave his cognomen, to the Ala Vespasiana 
Dardanorum, and Domitian called an Ala Britannica Domitiana. But this 
did not become common: significantly Trajan called a legion Traiana . 
Augusta could conveniently be used by any emperor as an honorific term. 

20: There seems to be no reason for not understanding Britannica in the 
title of the Coh. I Britannica in its usual sense of "(once) stationed in 
Britain". Cf. my l)ote in Limes XII 1979, 1980, l073. 

28: As H. says, it is not clear whether the dona militaria were granted to 
peregrini as well as to citizens. The cases of Ti. Claudius Maxim us and of 
the soldiers in the Turma Salluitana are not relevant as they had been made 
citizens. The Parthian Antiochus Antiochi f. who was "donis donatus" and 
Caeno, who is credited with the grant of the dona on the grounds of the 
portrayal of what appears to be a torque on his tombstone, may have 
received their "decorations" from their fellow soldiers, as is ·stated in the 
case of C. Julius Macer "donatus a commilitonibus" (/. LS. 2531 ). We still 
do not have definite evidence that non-citizens could be awarded dona. 

46. H. doubts whether C. Julius Macer was granted citizenship by 
Augustus. He maintains that the title of his regiment, _the Ala 
Atectorigiana, has the adjectival form that was "uncommon until the last 
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yea rs of Tiberi us' reign" a nd refe rs to his di sc uss ion o n 21 where a ll tha t has 
been r roved is that " by the last yea rs of the reign of Tiberius th e adjec ti va l 
fo rm is used" . not th a t it did not occ ur before th en. But eve n there he bases 
hi s a rgument on th e fo rm of the Atec torigia na a nd of t he Antiana: as noted. 
the latter depends on an unex plained emendati on. There is no reason for 
not acce rting a ,·iri1i111 gra nt of citi zenship to Mace r und er Augustus a nd 
fo r not co nsidering a pri111a facie claim to a n Augusta n da te for th e 
a uxilia ri es ca ll ed C. Julii. H.'s sta tement tha t equestrian office rs had to be 
so ns of citi1.ens is not r roved. Arminius was given eques trian sta tu s a nd 
Vic tor could we ll have been the so n of a peregrine. 

47: There is no indica tion tha t Julius Saturio had Latin rights (unless 
J unian Latinity is mea nt): it is unlikely th a t "personal" Latin sta tus ex isted . 
One ca n ha:·rJ ly ge nera lize from th e va rying length s of service (which H. 
ack nowledges: cf. the figures in G. Alfi:i ld y. His1oria XVII. 1968. 222) to 
suggest th at Cla udius regula ri zed the length of se rvice to 30 years. 
Alth ough their conce rn is with the gra nting of citi ze nship . it should be 
noted tha t the diplomas do not stipula te a ny period. but refer to 25 or mo re 
yea rs se rvice. which does not imply a fixed number of yea rs. 

48 : It is not ce rta in tha t Sulpicius Susulla was an auxi li a ry. 

64: H . is re lucta nt to deri ve the Co hh . Volunta ri orum from the freedmen 
whom Macrobius says Augustus enlisted in A.O. 6: he prefers to trace them 
to th e 70.000 uolun1arii that Velleius recorded in the a rmy of Tiberius in 
lll yricum in A. D. 7. However it is not persua sive to distinguish the /iheriini 
from the uo/unrnrii: in crises the sta tus of recruits is often disrega rded . It is 
unlikely th at where there was a n acute shortage of men Augustus would 
reso rt to large-sca le recruitment of freedmen when he had 70.000volunteer 
in1;enui ava ila ble. The use of C. R. in inscriptions of citi ze n unit s should be 
kept distinct from its appeara nce as an hono ur in the titula ture of peregrine 
unit s. 

65 . It is not clea r whether all citi ze n coh o rts were comma nd ed by tribunes 
"fro m the beginning": L. Attius Luca nus is the only definit e case. It would 
have been strange for Cica tri cul a. a primipilaris, as praefec1us, to have 4 
tribunes under his co mma nd . 

75 : On the class ifica tion of ea rly eq uestria n ca ree rs reference may be made 
to my a rticle " Prefec ts and Lesse r Officers in the Auxilia a t the Beginning 
of the Roman Emrire". PAC A XV. 1980. 20ff. 85. n. 28: C. Julil)s Victor 
ca n in fac t be ass igned to the la te Augusta n or ea rly Ti berian period . The C. 
Julius Victor "filius" who se t ur the ded ica tio n to hi s fa ther (of the sa me 
name) is a lm ost ce rt ai nly the sa me person as a ce rta in [C. I]ul. C. f. Volt. 
V[ictor?] who se t up a dedica ti on to the empero r in the sa me town in A. D. 
49 (C. I.L. X III. 1037). Hence the da te for Victor pere. 

89: T. (th us too p. 15) Juli us Max imus is quoted from C I. L. 111. 8764. That 
howeve r reads ---] C. lul. Thiridatis f. H. does not sta te anywhere tha t it 
was G. Alfi:i ld y. Siuda VI 11 , 1965. 96f.. who proposed the readirig[Ti.] (not 
T.) Iul. Max[1]m[u s] fo r the lacuna . There is no evidence tha t L. Cu llo nius 
Primus a nd T. Juliu s Bellicus we re sons of decurial fa milies. It is much 
more lik ely that they we re the first decurions in their fa milies. (With regard 
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to n. 8 (97) T. is more likely an error for Ti .. therefore making Bellicus a 
recipient of citizenship from Tiberius.) 

110: H. rightly stresses the extreme difficulty of putting a date on the 
creati_on of regiments. (Kaiserbeinamen can hardly be regarded as a 
cnte~1on _ for dat~s of formation.) This important caution is not always 
applied m the d1scuss1o n tha t follows. Cf. 114: "with an approximate 
chronology for the raising of units esta blished" "Three cohorts of Britons 
. . " (Tac. H. I. 70, 2): Tacitus does not say how ma ny cohorts there were. 
The number 3 is presuma bly deduced from/. LS. 2560and C. l. l. XVI, 55 . 
!n fact the origins of British regi ments a re diffi cu lt to es tablish : cf. my note 
m L1n_1es XI~ 1979, 1980, I07ff. " ... either local militi as or regula rl y 
organised units": presumably "irreg ula rl y" sho uld be read. Howeve r these 
were also regular Roma n formations . 

111 : H. states tha t a series of 9 Bata via n cohorts (as distinct from 3 milliary 
cohorts) was created by Vespasian a nd sent to Britai n. The 4 cohorts a t 
Mons Gra upius a re included in thi s series (a nd a poss ible Coh. VI 11 
Batavorum , as yet unpubli shed ). Only a Coh. I Ba tavo rum is defi nitel y 
a ttested in Brita in , although the 3 milliary cohorts (1-111) referred to a bove 
co uld have come from Brita in to the Danube front where they are first 
attested . The figure 9 presumably de ri ves fro m the Co h. IX Batavo rum 
Millia ria Eq . of Raetia. It is no t possible to deduce from thi s e ithe r tha t 
the re were diffe rent se ries of Batav ia n cohorts , o r that Vespasian created a 
series of 9, o r tha t he sent them to Brita in . The relation o f the (a t least) 8 
Batav ian cohort s known from the Ba tavia n Revo lt to the post-Vespasian 
unirs rema ins obscure. The crea ti on of " two further coho rts of Raeti" is 
only a supposi tion of Nuber's. The fac t tha t Montani served in a Co h. 
Raeto rum is no proof that the Cohh . Montanorum "came from th e 
mounta ino us a reas of Rae ti a nd / o r No ricum". 

112: Pa nn o nia n a nd Dalmatian unit s were in existence before the 
Pannonia n Revo lt , as Dio and Velleius make clear. 

144: In Appendix I H. discusses The Dating of Tombstones. As he says, 
"the style of the lettering a nd the type of the sculpture a nd decoration" are 
of va lue. But they ca nnot provide th e degree of accuracy which he is 
a ttempting. Accordingly o ne ca nno t accept hi s co ncl usion for Germany 
tha t, as there are insufficient to mbsto nes to provide a n adeq ua te survey of 
types of epigraphica l form ulae such as D.M ., "stylist ic feat ures a re a 
suffici ent guid e". In fac t he dates the style of a stele recording the Ala 
Pomponia ni by a n epigraphica l criteri on which can hardly be restricted " to 
the middle years of the reign of T iberius a t the la test". Cf. the use of th e 
formulae h .s.e. a nd hfc. o n 146. The combination of severa l imprecise 
criteria ca nnot produce a defi nite result. 

147: Certain troo p movements are less prec ise ly da ted than implied . How 
do we kn ow " the fact tha t cohors 1111 Delmatarum had left for Brita in by 
A.O. 61"? Our evidence consists of 3 undated tombstones from Bingium 
(Bingen) on the Rhine a nd a diploma of A.O. 103 in Britain . E. Stein , Die 
kaiserlichen Bea,nten u. Truppenk orper im ram. Deutsch/and, 187. sa id : 
"Die kohorte di.irfte . da sie in flavische Zeit nicht mehr in Germanien stand , 
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gelegentlich der Ero herung Britanniens im J. 43 oder untcr 1ero im J . 61 
dorthin verse tzt worden sein". 
149: The Cohors Ill is presumably a Coh. lturaeorum . Cf. B.R.C.K. 
LVllf, 1977. no. IOI; A.£. '78. 562. 

217: It is no t certain that the Ala I Britannica and the Ala Brittonum C.R. 
are identical. Cf. m y remarks in Limes XII 1979. 1980, 1074. nn. 8-9 . 

219: The Coh. I Cl. Sugambrorum is presumabl y mea nt to be the 
Sugambrorum Tironum. 

232: The Ascalonitanian archers of C./. L. IX. 3664. of the early Tiberian 
period can presuma bly be added as Julio-Claudian forerunners of the Coh. 
I Ascalonitanorum Eq . Sag. 

240: The Prosopogra ph y strange ly ignores figures known from the literary 
record suc h as Velleius Paterculus or Sulpicius Florus "e Brita nnicis 
cohortibus" (Tac. H. I. 43). 

In man y ways the a ppendices are the most va luable part of the book . There 
is a comprehensive and useful discussion of the style of auxiliary 
tombstones in different provinces (provided that one disregards the 
attempt to use their style as an accurate means of da-ting) : The drawing up 
of the military diplomas to show the changing disposition of the regiments 
in the provinces is imaginative. The compendium of auxiliary inscriptions 
is most convenient and will greatly facilitate consultation of this formerly 
widely scattered materia l.However once again H.\ dating of the individual 
auxHiaries to particular emperors cannot be accepted in the majority of 
cases . Unless there are other indications. one can normally not ~ay much 
more of a particular stele than that it is pre- or post-Fla vian . 

H. has a good grasp of the difficult issues facing the student of the Roman 
auxiliaries and with commendable industry has provided a useful survey of 
the current state of opinion on va rious aspects of the early imperial 
regiments. However he has failed to substantiate the precision he appears 
to ha ve established. Too much still depends upon earlier surmise. We need 
less the re-tabulatio n of the data than a radical assessment oft he validity of 
the criteria by which it has been used in the past. Some early certainties 
need to be jettisoned and ignorance will often have to be admitted. Without 
rev iewing earlier assumptions further syntheses will not he ahle to proceed 
much further . 

University of Zimbabwe D.B. SADDINGTON 
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REVIEWS 

ISAAC PORPHYROGE ITUS: Praef"a1io in H o111e1wn. ed ited with 
Int roductio n a nd Notes by Ja n Fredrik Kinds tra nd (Acta Univers it at is 
Upsa lie nsis: St udia Graeca Upsa liensia 14) . Uppsa la: 1979. Pp. 58. One 
pla te. Paper. 
Among oth er wo rks Isaac Porph yrogenitus co mp iled trea ti ses nEpl TWV 
KOTO/\E1Cp8EVTWV uno TOO 'Oµ~pou and TT Ep l r616Tl7TO<; KOi xopOKT~ pwv 
TWV EV Tpofo ' EAA~vwv TE Koi Tpwwv. and a hitherto unpublished 
' Proo imi on to the Books of Homer' . This las t is divisible into two pa rt s. 
T he second and larger pa rt i an account of Homer's use of d ia lec ts. t ro pes. 
a nd fi gures. a nd is who lly based o n pse ud o-Pluta rch, De vi /a el puesi 
H um eri II. J . F. Kindstra nd , known fo r his H omer in der Z 11 ·ei1en Suphi.\"ll"k" 
( 1973) a nd his co llec tion of the fragment s of Bi on of Borysthenes ( 1976). 
here edit s the firs t part fro m two fiftee nth-ce ntury ma nusc ri pts, Amb r. gr. 
H 22 sup . a nd Pa ri s. gr. 2682 1• It amounts to five la rge pages of Greek, and 
it dea ls with Homer's !if e and the myth ology of t he 11 iad a nd Odyssey. wi th 
so me rema rks on the mora l va lue of Homer's characteriza ti on. 
Seve ral differe nt opinions have been held on the id entity of this Isaac . 
Kind stra nd a rgues co nvi ncingly tha t he is to be id ent ified with Isaac th e 
thi rd so n of Alex ios I: he was thus a yo unger bro ther of Anna Co mnena 
a nd a n eld er contempora ry of J o hn Tze tzes. with whom he was in 
correspond ence. Wh oever he was , he was a sloppy writer a nd a n 
insigni ficant sc hola r. He ma nages to summa rize the Odyssey in such a way 
as to give the 0 impress io n tha t it is mai nl y taken up by th e sto ry of 
Agamemno n's murd er a nd Orestes' reve nge. Alm ost nothing that he has to 
tell us is new, and the little tha t is new is wo rthless . He pre posterously 
co nfla tes the story tha t Homer was so ca lled beca use the word mea nt 'blind ' 
with the legend of the fishermen's ridd le a nd Homer's dea th : o n fa iling to 
understa nd the riddle the poe t first blinds himself. and then dies. Isaac's 
ve rsion of th e sto ry that Agamemnon was ca ught in a n a ll -enve loping robe 
is tha t the hero died by suffoca ti on. 
Not a n importa nt doc ument. then. except as further ev idence oft he qua lity 
of lea rning in the Co mnenia n peri od . Kind stra nd 's presenta tio n of the tex t 
is exce llent ; he has suppl ied section numbers at convenie nt interva ls and 
made the necessary co rrectio ns. I noticed only one acce nt misprinted in lin e 
148; and in the line precedin g. Ev8o f3o 0c; nAo vwµ Evfl TW op6µw i:i, I 
wo nd er if the-ve rb should not be 'i'r;i . ' ' ' 
The commenta ry is adm ira ble, cove ring both subject matt er a nd lingui sti c 
points, which a re illustra ted from Isaac's other writ ings a nd other a uth ors. 
es pecia ll y Tze tzes a nd Eustathius. (T he la tte r. however. o ught to be cited 
by page and line, not by page a lo ne.)·Everything necessa ry is prov ided by 
way of ex pla nation a nd bibli ograph y. with out accumulati on of 
superflu ous materi a l. This little l,IO lume as a whole is a model of what such 
things should be. 
Bedford College, London M.L. WEST 

1 He a lso print s the ep ilogue of t he wo rk in hi s Int roducti o n. p. 22. 
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OVID: Fas1i, ed. E.H. Altonl, O. E.W. Wormcll and E. Courtney 
(Bibliotheca Teubneriana). Leirzig. 1978. Pr. xxiv + 188. Two rlates. 
ti 1.75. 

Hard o n the hee ls of W .S. Anderson's edition of Ovid's MNil11111r11 lw1es 
( re viewed in the las t iss ue of th is r eri od ical. r -62ff.) comes t hi s newed iti on 
of the Fa1·1i, the rroduct of the labours of three scholars: the late E.H. 
Alton. who spent a good part of his life collating MSS of th e Fa.1·1i. and 
Professors Wormell a nd Co urtney (hereafter W-C). who are jointly 
resronsible for the preface (which includ es a useful sec tion on 
orth ogra ph y) . the co ristituti on of th e tex t and arparatus criticus. th e 
a rre_ndi x of read ings exc lud ed from th e apraratus. and the inde x 
nom1num. 

First th e collations. I ha ve not myse lf had the orportunit y of check ing th e 
rerorts of what W-C designate the 'codices prima rii '. a nd am not therefo re 
in a position to demur to what th ey describe as Alton's 'absolute reliability' 
('fides abso luti ssi ma'. p. xiv) in repo rting the readings of these MSS. But I 
have re-exam ined all the London(British Library) MSS citedpa.1si111 in th e 
apraratus criticus a nd a ppendi x, and here I find no 'a bsolute relia bility'. 
but rather a ten per cent rate of pos itive mis-statement :2 what rate applies 
ge ne ra lly th ro ughout what W-C call the 'codices sec undi ordinis' and 
'codices uulgares'. I must leave for others to ascertain . 

The Fil.\·1i surv ives in ove r 170 MSS. the o ldes t of which. Vat. Reg. 1709 
(A). dates from the tenth century. Many of the MSS . includin g A. were 
kn own to. and employed in hi s usual impa rtial and disce rning fas hio n by. 
N ic . Heinsius and th en reappeared in P. Burma n's 'va rioru m' edi tion: most 
were co lla ted by Alton. whose unpublished rapers must be a store house of 
va lua ble information: a ha •1dful on ly sta nd high in the esteem of th e 
ge ne ra lity of modern ed it ors. sca nt respec t being shown to th e maj orit y, 
whose new collective titl e in W-C's ed iti on. 'cod ices uulgares'. is indica ti ve 
of a low o rinion of thei r value for the res torati on of the tex t. Whether this 
assessment of the rela ti ve worth of the MSS is entirely justified remains to 
be see n. 

That all MSS of the Fa.1·1i derive from a single archetyr e co nta ining the 
common errors tha t unite the tradition (W-C r . vii : not a ll th e insta nces 
there cited a re equa ll y conclusive. but the cumulative evid ence is strong 
enough) is rece ived doc trine. th oug h acce rta nee of this doc trine. I hasten to 
add. does not necessaril y prec lud e the possibility. to which I sha ll revert 
later in this discussion. that a not her MS or o the r MSS besides the 
arch_etype ma y ha ve left its or their mark o n the tex t. When precisely the 
tradrtr on drvrded 1s unkn own. but the na ture a nd quan tit y of the majo r 
di ve rgences betwee n MSS is such as to suggest to me tha t th e 
hyparchetyr es we re a ncient not medieval. How ma ny hyparchetypes were 
the re·1 'Appara tu sicut nos fecimus disposito lucec larius fit traditi onem rer 
tres riuulos fluere. sed rlerumque inter duas. non inter tres. lecti ones 
codices disrertiuntur·. say W-C (rr . x-x i) . The contents of the a rparat us 
tha t they ha ve constructed. however. and their ad miss ion th a t 
contamination is rrese nt a lready in the uprer reac hes of th e traditi o n. 
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persuade me that it is not possi ble to determine how many were the stream s 
down which the transmiss ion Oowed: if eve ry pai r in a gro up of three MSS 
is found to agree in e rror (W-C pp. xi-xii) , it is sure ly a n open question 
j hether their desce nt is ba sica ll y bipa rtite or tripa rtite . 
I 

Such theorising, howeve r, is aca demic: in practica l terms the important 
point (W-C p. xii) is tha t 'horizontal transmiss ion' is in evidence a lrea dy in 
the oldest MSS and stemmatics therefore inapplica ble. A corollary to this 
is the further important point (W-C p. xiii) that the true reading may turn 
up in remote corners of the t raditi on. In such circumstances a ny pa rtia lity 
toward s particula r MSS ma y result in a somewhat di storted view of th e 
tradition a nd a ce rtain predisposition agai nst readings not ema na ting fro m 
the favoured MSS. 

No one who has not read through a la rge number of Fasti MSS for 
compara tive purposes is in a positio n to dispute W-Cs assertion (p . vii) 
that five MSS a re of pre-eminent worth (I presume in the se nse of bel ng 
right individually more often tha n any other MSS): Vat. Reg. 1709 (A). 
Vat la t. 3262 ( U ), F ragm. l lfeld. ( I: now lost), Bruxe ll. 53 69-73 (G: bro ught 
to light by Alton) , Oxon. Bod i. Auct. F. 4. 25 (M). All of these ind eed had 
commended themse lves to th e previous Teubner edit or, F. W. Lenz ( 1932), 
a nd a ll except the llfeld frag. had been utili sed by J .G. Frazer in hi s ed . 
maier ( 1929) and Loeb ed . ( 193 1 ); A and U had se rved as the foundation for 
G.A. Davies' ed. in Po tga te's Corpus (a long with D = Monac. la t. 8 122 = 
M_allersdo:fie_nsis, relega ted from the front to the second rank by W-C p. 
x1 11): a nd 1n tac t were known already to Heinsius (and used along wi th 
many others), while M actually belo nged to Heinsiusa nd ca rries collations 
of o ther MSS in his hand (a facsimile is provided by W-C p. 186). 

0

That W-C, like Lenz befo re them, sho uld have chosen to base thei r text in 
the first instance on AUIGM , therefo re, seems eminent ly reasona ble; but 
their conseq uent va fua tion of the rest of the traditi on does not. 'V ulgarium 
turba parui est pretii' , they asse rt on p. vii , and on p. xii they elabora te as 
follows: 'Ex AUZ (= IGM) pae ne omnia disc imus quae opus es t sc ire, sed 
pauci su nt loc i u bi in errore co nse nti unt ueru m prae bentibus ceteris uel ut.. .' 
- then fo llow precise ly two exa mples. Unquestiona bly two would be 'a 
few' in a tex t of 4972 lines; a nd if the to ta l number of such insta nces were 
not much over ha lf a doze n, the a bso lute pre-eminence of AUZ would be 
placed beyo nd .a ll doubt. But the tota l number of instances where th e 
'codices sec undi ordinis' or 'codices uulga res' offer readings which W-C 
place in their tex t against the consensus of AUZ (or some co mbina tion 
thereof) is not to be recko ned in single figures. From W-Cs a ppara tus 
indeed it emerges that the 'secondary' or 'vulgar' M SS a re in their view right 
aga in st the 'prima ries' on the following occasions: I. 25, 126, 289, 350. 351 , 
373.589,605,626,675,707;2.8,22,201 , 490,587,645 ,769 , 772.856,860;3. 
37, 55 , 57 , 96, 115 , 131 , 145 , 167 , 176,25 1, 274, 35 1,356,387, 416,430,439. 
445, 447 , 564, 594, 609 , 641, 683,723,824,875; 4. 26, 32, 115, 136, 174 (bis) . 
184,209 , 269,280, 295.479, 652, 667, 745 ,824,844,872,897, 912 ;5 .26, 8 1, 
104, 107, 150, 158, 16 1, 168, 186.2 10 (bis) , 227 , 243,31 1,355 . 366, 383,4 14. 
479, 535,579.580, 626,670,682. 722 (bis) ; 6. 2, 60 , 64, 86, 11 7, 125, 178. 
233,234,275,300,304.366.369, 372.402.4 10.460,46 1,487.489.495 . 505. 
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526. 563. 60 I. 665, 685, 711 , 72 1, 733 . 73 5. 759. 760. 766. 793, 799. Tha t 
ma kes a tota l of 132 insta nces . or I eve ry 37.66 lines on average - 'pa uci ... 
loc i' indeed ! For the sake of f urther cla rifi ca ti on let me say tha t the 'cod ices 
secundi ordinis' account for only 29 of these insta nces. in the rema inder. 
103 in a ll. the tex t is indebted to the disparaged 'codices uulga res·. 

After adducing th eir two insta nces of such indebtedness (2. 22 a nd 3. 416) 
W-C comment : 'q uo modoc umque haec ex plica nda sunt . fie ri ui x potest ut 
a b a li o hypa rchetypo codices uulga res, ab a li o AU Z flu xerint' . The reaso n? 
Most of the 'codices uulgares'. we a re to ld , offer a tex t li ke tha t of A; some 
rese mble Z, a few U. Agai nst th is let us ex hrpothesi conside r the (roughl y) 
co nve rse poss ibility. tha t A offe rs a tex t like that of a los t a ncestor of mos t 
of the 'codices uulga res'; th at Z resem bles the lost ancestor of some of th e 
'codices uulga res', U of a few; erro rs or second a ry readings comm on to. 
say, AU. AZ, UZ, would then, as befo re. be due to the operatio n of 
horizontal t ra nsmiss ion, a nd this would now a lso account fo r agreements 
between a ll th ree (mentioned a bove). In suppo rt of this very tenta ti ve 
suggestio n (th e assessment of which would req uire a full knowledge of the 
readings of individua l 'secondary' a nd 'vulgar' M SS) a ttenti on may be 
d rawn to the fac t tha t the number of places where in W-C'sj udgement th e 
'codices primi ordinis' a lone have the truth , or come closest to the truth . is 
not a t a ll la rge: A 15 (of which 7 a re orth ogra phica l), U 13 (3 
orth ogra phica l) I I (o rth ographica l). G a nd M none; AU 4 ( I 
orth ogra phica l), ~ 3 ( I orthogra phica l). 3 That ma kes 36 cases in a ll. which 
is ha rdly an impress ive ta lly to se t aga inst the 132 registered a bove. 

The theo retica l a lternati ve to thu s demoting AU Z (in stemma tic terms. 
from hyparchetypal sta tus) - a nd it is the onl y other single ex pla na tion 
tha t credibl y accounts fo r the phenomena - is to a ll ow fo r the intru sion 
into a traditio n domina ted b~, AUZ (as hyparchetypes) of true readings 
(and doubtless a lso fa lse ones ) fro m o ne or mo re MSS superi or to th e 
archetype of AUZ in ma ny particulars. Not inconce iva bly, fo r the two 
theories a re not in prac tice mutua lly exclusive. A o r U or Z (one o r two o r 
a ll. wi th Z as the most obvious single candid a te) may not merit 
hypa rchetypa l status and there may have bee n some hori zo nta l 
tra nsmiss ion of readings int o the tra diti on fro m outside it . as there 
demonstra bly is within it (W-C pp . x i-x ii ). T he idea tha t ·seconda ry· or 
'vulga r' MSS could have been correc ted by medieval copyists or ed it ors ex 
ope ingenii a ll of 132 times is tota lly incredible. a lth ough it is by no mea ns 
impossible tha t such co rrec ti on mig ht have hap pened once or twice.4 

' Howeve r a ll thi s may be, the fac t rema ins tha t on substa ntia lly more tha n 
o ne hundred occas ions W-C fi nd themselves obliged to desert the 
'prima ries· and give prac tica l recogniti on to the impo rta nce of th e rest as 
repositories of the truth . Another critic. less devo ted to AU IGM (th ough 
still pre pared to base hi s tex t o n them in the first insta nce) might we ll be 
inspired to adop t the readings of MSS other tha n AU IGM o n st ill more 
occasio ns. Some of these readings he mi ght find in W-C's app. crit. or 
appe ndi x. but fo r others he wo uld have to look elsew here. above a ll to the 
ed iti ons of Heinsius and Bu rman. who ha ppil y. li ving as they did in a n age 
or critica l inn oce nce. we re unco nfined by notions of 'primary' a nd 
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·secondary' and ·vulgar' MSS . Precisely as I did in the case of Anderso n's 
ed. of the M etamorphoses, therefore, so now I give a se lect li st of readings 
(and some conjectures) which stand in the text of Burma n's edition, but 
which are n<'it even mentioned by W-C: 5 I . 44 adposuit- 'duo Farnes iani, 
unus Medic . & Gottorph.' , 68 agit 'septem veteres' , 103 res sum, 146 se mihi 
ddficilem, I 86jauo 'cum Voss iano , Arundeliano & aliis nonnullis', 206 nee. 
245 quem cultrix 'duo Farnesiani . .. cum Erfurtano'. 255 nostra ora ' tre s 
Farnesia ni . . . & Arundelianus', 261 Sabinis 'scripti magno numero', 262 
Tatium (for tacitos) 'ex Scaligeri Excerptis', 271 gelidis (Heins.), 297 
animos 'Voss. Arund . duo Farnesiani cum uno Vaticano', 310 stata 
'nonnulli ex melioribus', 314 subiuit, 330 Graia (Heins .: grata 'optimus 
Ambros. & unus Patavinus') , 392 quidem est huic 'ex melioribus', 439 hinc 
est. 443 quae plum is 'tres libri'. 454 lnachi /auta (printed a lso by Lenz), 466 
dirigat (prop.erly of course de- ), 501 Terenti 'meliores pauci', 512 nemora 
et siluae (Heins.), 537 nostrosdictis. 549 taciti quaerens, 601 ademptae. 683 
dona; 2. 57 sint ii/is quaeris 'Voss.& sex alii', 65 quot 'Regius', 10 I pinum 
'libe r Pomp. Laeti & unus Farnes.', 102 sunt haec, 103 metu uacuus 'in uno 
Moreti pro diversa lecti-one', 121 pectine. 182 amanda 'Voss. Arond . 
Maza r. & Zulichemianus', 195 aruis 'Mazar. Laeti, Nauger. & t res a lii' , 214 
caeca 'alter Puteaneus', 247 fest um Phoebus, 264 bibantur'septem veteres', 
277 custos Pan 'codex Pomp. Laeti & tres alii' , ·286 concitat ille /eras 
'Mazar. unus Vaticanus & Moreti' , 311 rapidos 'undecim libri' , 3 I 3 iamque 
nemus Bacchi Tmoli 'cum Farnesiano ... BURM.', 315 /aqueataque 
'decem veteres', 322 uasw s 'liber Pomponii Laeti & duo Farnesiani pro 
diversa lectione'. 324 stringebant magnos 'quinque codices', 346 rigido 
cornu 'Gottorpji.', 359 peregrinae causam . . . Latinam 'Arondel. Maza r. 
Zulich ... . cum Pala tino cod ice ... cum uno Pata vino', 372 accursu ' in 
nonnullis .. . NAUG.', 383 Ilia 'Voss. & sex alii libri' , 385 pueros 'quatuor 
codices Heinsio inspecti' , 403 peritura 'duo veteres', 405 c/am ore pari 
'septem codd.', 408 uehit 'tres alii'. 416 prodere 'Thuan. & alter Petav.'. 445 
maritae 'tres sc ripti , a tque in iis opt. Mediceus', 452 1".//er'Sa rravianus' , 456 
laxa 'cum uno Ambros. & Gottorph.', 490 sensit 'in quinque aut sex ve tustis 
codicibus', 491 Capream 'prim us Med.' , 575 rhombo 'in Politiani cod ice & 
uno Pata vino pro di ve rsa lectione', 583/orsitan . . . requiras 'duo veteres', 
589 quotcumque tenebas put together from 'unus Med .' and 'alius', 605 
nuptam 'nonnulli', 609 due .ait 'codicis Francofurtensis .. . BURM.', 6 I 8 
socias . . . dapes ' unus Mediceus'. 638 per (see further below on thi s line), 
642 sic quoque 'Gottorph . & tres alii' , 645 testu (printed also by Frazer a nd 
Lenz) 'Vaticani', 655 caesa . .. agna 'Junia nus', 678 meus est 'Gott orph . & 
unus Medic.\ 719 tacens 'cum Gryphio', 752 quolibet. 761 furiat os 
(Heins. ), 782 iuuet (Heins.); 3. 11 (cf. 45) Ilia 'Arondelianus ... sic & infra 
paulo post ve tus libe r Moreti' , 19 uictis furtim 'opt. Ambros.', 24 eras 
'Maza r. pr. Med. & Politiani Excerpta', 7 1 qua 'prim. Ambros. Laeti 
aliique complures', 74 certa 'Sa rra-v. & duo a lii . quod in suis quoque 
Naugerius invenerat' , 115 illaque de 'uni us Va ticani & prioris Bononiensis . 
neque aliter editio Gryphiana . quomodo & Scaliger in ora codicis s ui 
castigarat', 121 repleuerat 'ex Laeti libro & uno Mediceo', 185 carpebat 
'quidam ex melioribus ... quos inter opt. Ambros.', 191 houes 'a lter 
Ambros. & pro di versa lectione Farnes. optimus', 206 orsa 'multi veterum', 
255 lucem nobis 'optimi', 262 tua.festa 'veteres'. 266 initur 'Mazar. Zulich. 
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& du o alii' , 325 canantur 'Helmaestad. ' , 326 disci (Heins.), 34 1 swnmos 
(ait) 'cum quatuor nos tris. quod & in sui s invenerat Naugerius·. 399 emersa 
'unus Va ti c. & editi ones ve teres' , ignes ' libri ve te res multi' , 423 de .. .fauilla 
'Exce rpta Polit. '. 498 adsuetae ' in nonnulli s . . . NAUG.' , 514 mihi'in un o 
Moreti'. 538 multaque 'in un o Patavin .'. 576 exsulihus 'Sa rrav. & tres alii'. 
582 purus 'Voss. & Arond.' . 6 12 m ortis ... wae 'unus·. 703 seruat (for uidit) 
'ex Moreti & Regio', 719 enumerare 'unus Moreti & Ha mburgensis', 742 
quaque 'Lae ti liber' , 857 pro semine 'uni us cod icis lec tio ·. 86 7 rapiant 'tres 
libri' ; 4. lfaue uati 'q uatuor ve teres', 31 cretum 'quatuor . . . libri ', 63 Graio 
(cf. 61 a nd 6. 300) 'duo a lii ', 79 comes exsu/'Oxoniensis liber'. 95 enumerare 
' unus Va tica n.' , 219 turrita 'nonnulli', ornata ' Laeti codex & multi '. 335 
coronaw puppi (Heins. ). 406 heu quam 'Laeti Codex, prim. Bonon. & tres 
a Iii '. 421 mul!as ihi, 432 uestros.flore rep/e1e'alii nonnulli' , 451 cumulatis .. 
. canistris 'primae editiones. codex a uge rii & ex nos tris qua tu or'. 507 quo 
nunc ' Ursin . unus Pa ta v. & tres alii' , 514 iugis 'Voss . & nove m a ut decem 
a lii' , 523 animi 'Zulich. prim . Ambros. Laeti & tres a lii ', 541 subitaeque 
uixent 'lecti o Vatica ni codicis'. 674 aetherios 'Aro nd . & multi a Iii' . 724 pio 
'meliores' . 744 praecipue quo (H eins. ), 8 I 5 a lier adit 'Voss. & sex a lii ', 923 
contere f errum 'pr imus Ambrosian us & Laeti codex', 949 cogna10 
'Arondelia nu s & quatuor' . 950 senes' Fra ncof. Arondel. & infiniti a Iii'; 5. 77 
praepositi 'q uinque'. 102 uellera (printed a lso by Frazer a nd Lenz) 'in 
multi s. . . EAPOL.'. 123 cinctumque 'unus Vatica nus', 155 Clausorum 
(printed a lso by Fra ze r a nd Lenz) 'ex prisc is libris ... NEAP.' , 287 de/ata 
'ex suis Na ugerius', 350 pe1encla 'duo', 387 exac/a 'quid am ve teres cum 
primo Ambrosiano' , 435 1erque ' prim . Ambros. unus Farnes . & Laeti 
liber' , 441 aqua 'Maza rini anus', 507 (genu) posi10 'Laeti, unus Farnes. & 
prim. Ambros.' , 5 I 0_fi,mant (Heins. ), 559 (= 561) prospicit ' Libri meliores 
tam hie, quam pa ul o post' , 560 inuic10.1· . .. deos Mazar. Voss. Arondel. 
Laeti plurimique praeterea', 563 sacro 'prim. Medic. & Thuaneus', 626 dei 
'o ptimus Mediceus', 66 1 uiuo suhiit 'duo optimi . . . EA POL.' . 691 
p oscente111 'Ursin i. prim. Farnes. & quinque a Iii '; 6. 100 iuuet 'Arond . prim . 
Farnes. Gott orph . & undecim a lii' , 105 amiqui 'cum prim. Ambrosia no & 
d uo bus a lii s', 11 7 an1ra suhi1 'Regius & prior Bono niensis', 164 sat ris 
adsunt 'Voss. Helmaest. & sex a Iii ', I 70 cur caliclo ' unus Vaticanus', 176 
auem 'Urs ini , Voss ii , unus Va tic . & Mediceus·. 216 1rina 'quinque sc ripti' . 
229 dentosa (H eins .. accepted by Fra ze r) , 258 sua est ' prim. Ambros. & 
Laeti liber', 267 quae terra 'Ursini codex & du o a lii' , 388 perdere ' primae 
editioni s & quatuor sc riptoru m', 390 perdere (Burman), 414 inde manet 
' prim. Bononiens.', 434 eripuisse datur 'cum Sarravian o codice', 438 es! 
adrtis 'prim. Ambros. & Laeti', 517 deaeque 'Maza rinia nus'. 542 dextera 
'q uatuor ve teres', 566 purpureo 'alter Bononiensis', 599 hinc caedes 'Voss. 
Arondel. & quinque alii'. 633 iussa lucu cap1iuafoue1 'cum Regio, Moreti 
& quatu or a lii s scriptis' , 656 pace uelim doctae 'Vaticanus unus', 688 ire 
'Gry phius & duo ve teres' . 

Totally to ignore readings printed with a t least adequate reason by 
Heinsius, Burman, Frazer and Lenz (cases in point have appeared in the 
a bove li st) is. I submit , a very ex tra ordinary way of going about the 
business of editing the Fasti. That the textual critic's trade calls for 
confidence in-one's own judgement needs hardly to be stated; but it ought 
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also to involve humility in the face of the gigantic contribution made by 
Heinsius, who could run rings around his latter-day successors in the 
understanding of Latin poetry. and honesty in making sure that readings 
and conjecttlres approved by earlier editors are set before the reader for 
him to assess for himself. The eulogy of Heinsius which W-C offer on pp . 
xiii-xiv of their edit ion stands in striking contrast to what they say in the 
introduction to their list of Fas1i MSS (published in BICS 24 (1977), 37ff.) : 
'It will readily be understood that most of the manuscripts here li sted are of 
no value for the recension of the text , and we shall suppress in our edition 
most of the information availab le to us . . . ' So much for Heinsius' labours 
and the life-long work of E. H. Alton. Whatever the shortcomings of Lenz's 
Teubner, let it be accounted a virtue in it s editor that he not only did not 
omit to record many of the readings and conjectures listed above (together 
with much else of interest besides)b but actua ll y admitted some of them into 
his text. 

Where the reader of this edition has in front of him all the readings and 
conjectures that he needs to know about. if he is to be ina position to make 
up his own mind about the constitution of the text , there are bound to be 
places where doubts will remain for him or queries present themse lves or 
alternative solutions seem preferable. Let me therefore indica te some o f the. 
passages where I have reservations about the text printed by W-C. I. 5f. the 
hyperbaton officio .. . deuo/0 (with noun preceding participle at a dista nee. 
moreover) strikes me as strained , and, whatever one does about the 
pentameter (where en is flabb y and the juxtaposition deuo10 numine 
harsh), I should have thought officii in the hexameter authentic . As an aid 
to diagnosis Heins . in (for en) . . . munere should have been mentioned. 64 
primus here and primo at 172 at least merit a 'fort. recte'. 97 with mew 
following directly, ex1imui is gratuitous. Wh y may not Ovid himself be 
echoing Her. 16. 67? 146f. uul!u . . . pac1us with acc.+ inf. is improbable 
Latin. 148 I am not convinced that there is anything wrong with the text 
here , though the interpretation is elusive - an Ovidian parody of a long
winded contemporary perhaps? 192 pules is more likely to have been 
corrupted to - as than the reverse. 210 sum mos is altogether stronger. 264 
were the fora then on the cliuus? Surely e1? 322 agone makes the point of the 
suggested etymology clearer. 387 geminae (from geminas 370) ousting an 
original triplici? 395 in idem 'is vague and prosaic, and di . . . cu/tores . .. 
Li•aei highly· improbable. The fact that gelidi . . . Lrcaei occurs at Met . I . 
217 (and in Virgil) need not preclude a reappearance here. 400 ruhro ... 
inguine is neater than ruber (from 415 where it is most apt) . . . inguine. 454 
what is the evidence for a form lnachioti.7 May not a goddess who dines on 
pate de foie gras reaso nably be desc ribed as lawa.''640 are not the sacra w e 
ma nus those of Tiberius and Livia (as Heins. suggested), and does this not 
tell for resiituere.7 652 Aquarius has n_o monopoly of control Over rainfall , 
any more than does any other sign. but he unquestionably 'carries water' . 
Hein s. gerentis aquam seems to me certain. 666/i·ti?ic/a is arguably nea ter 
than,li-igore. 688 might not Ovid himse lf have chosen to use the Virgilian 
aegra seges here? Why must it be a copyist? It is much the stronger of the 
two variants. 2. 18 uacas is worth printing. 85 hac is rather clearer. 231 the 
juxtaposition siluis la1ra111ihus is ungainly. and siluis Laure111ihu.1 
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attractive as an Ovidian imitation of Virgil. 244 what is objectionable a bout 
iace( ' Does the singula r not derive support from the arrangement of words? 
246 I do not see the fo rce of rnm here. con- on the other hand is excellent. 
276 why may not Crllene be reta ined? Is there a rea l need for conjecture? 
349 the gra phic cuhiw dese rves reha bilita ti on. 533f. the imperatives p/aca/e 
a nd Jer1e give a more empha tic ex press ion. and 1'.rtinc1as acco rd s bette r 
with the fac t tha t the rec ipient s are a lready dead a nd buried (' tumulos et 
se pulcra intelli git' Hein s. ). 533 there may be so mething to be sa id fo r th e 
more specific latio.,que. 638 sacra with a short first sy lla ble is rejected by 
W-C as ' non Ouidianum·. but sacra. sacri a nd sifrro appea r only once eac h. 
unimpugned. in Ovid . a nd I cannot therefore see why he might not ha ve 
dec id ed here to write per sacra uerha . with a further unique prosod y. 656 
/a cwns is printed with Ac; aga inst lactens UZs : a t 263 on the contrary 
/a c1e11.1· is printed with U~w against /actan.1· A. The fo rm elsewhere (I . 351 , 6. 
137) preferred by W-C. /ac1e111ia. indicates what they should have printed 
here. 725f. the enterta inment is prov ided by the young Ta rquin (eve n if 
Heins. iuuene.,· we re to be acce pted) , a nd he is regecreatus. Surely therefo re 
a,que ii/is:' 741 neha1 see ms to me if a nything to be confirmed by 77 1. 755 if 
in1en1a-. as W-C sta te. 'melius cum remittendi uerb o quad ra t' , why do they 
not print it? 772 with iacuere fo ll ow ing in the sa me line. iniecw eshould give 
place to neJ?lecw e. 780 do/umque has more point. 793 the des ira bility of 
avo iding jingling termina ti ons and bala ncing the structure of the line 
suggests tha t Ovid wro te aura1u111 here (echoing a Virgilia n ph rase) as he 
wrote ni1iclu111 a t Mei. 10. 475. 3. 34 noua gives more point than sua. 124 
quino is in fac t defe nsible. as Housman (whom W-C cite here fo r the 
prosecuti on) was prepared to a llow ( Ma nil. 4. 451 ). 164 why not suppose it 
was a co pyist. not Ovid , who erred? The corruption of an origina l quar1a to 
qui111a would have been easy, with quinque in the line immedia tely 
preceding. 27 1 the elega nce o f./cJ J'/esque manu is a stro ng reco mmenda tion. 
292 u1erque perhaps more li ke ly to have been co rrupted to 1111w11que tha n 
the reve rse. 294 erudi1 've nuste' Heins. 30 I dis ponil is ve ry tempting. 31 6 in 
res po nse to Numa's enquiry as to how to expia te th e thunderbolt the 
woodla nd spirits in fo rm him th a t tha t lies beyo nd their cont ro l: only J ove 
has arhitrium ove r his .. . surely tela. not 1ec1a:' Cf. 333f.. 343 . 419 did 
Caesa r 'prefer' a ll his ' innumera ble titles'? Would it not be more na tural to 
say tha t he preferred the pontifica l title to a ll the rest'1 lf so. que111 not quos. 
599 .fiKitur goes better with ingenti .flamine tha n does dw·i1ur. 636 
co ncess ive wmen seems stra ngely out of point here. a nd /)(I/am effec ti ve ly 
co ntras ts with clam quoque. 645 cumque .. . rapilllr .... curri1 is less 
elega nt tha n quaque . . . rap i,ur . ... curri1 . 763 it is not a t a ll clea r what is to 
be und erstood with praesi1. and pres.1·e1 (sc. /iha ) is for that reaso n 
preferable. 766 wha t is the objecti on to /wee es / e( ' 844 'uersus non 
intelligitur' say W-C: Heins. a nd Fraze r. both reading ip.1w11 fo r signo. had 
no trouble. and the latter's transla ti on ('This ve ry fact is a ttes ted by a n 
a ncient inscription') occasions no disquiet. 4. 45 recidiua may as easily be 
due to Ovid ia h imita ti on of Virgil as to sc riba l interp ola tion from Virgil. 
2 11 res la!Uil /}(I /rem. priscique i111i1amina faC1i. by ga ining pa/rem for th e 
loss of (dispensa ble) 11wne111. is a rguably a better line tha n tha t printed by 
W-C. 39 7 ca,pere gramen e cae.1·1,i1e has a n odd ring to it. occasioned by the 
prepositi on: uiuaci acco rdingly seems prefe rable to uiuax e. 440 supposin g 
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that rhoean (or -en for that matter) is in fact a legitimate form, do we really 
want poppies listed twice, here and in 438? (pars) rorem (pars meliloton) 
looks to me to be right. 480 cornua prima (of the three promontories of 
Sicily) I do not understand at all, and U litius' trina seems certain. 515 the 
old man would like to have got home with his burden, but he too stopped to 
talk to Ceres. restitit, therefore, I fancy, not perstitit. 675 is there any good 
evidence that cum prim um can take the place of quam prim um? 942 pereat 
is not only clearer but also the stronger word . 5. 627 'uersus uix recte 
traditus' say W-C, but with gentes (voe.) for gentis (as printed by Burman 
and Frazer, for example) the verse seems unexceptionable. 684 numina 
uana louis seems scarcely credible: _great gods (numina magna) are not 
ineffectual nor are they deceived, it is just that they may not, so the 
merchant hopes, take any notice of his perjuries (non audituri). 6. l07 is 
Merkel's Cranaen in fact necessa ry? Frazer was happy with Cranen here 
and at 151. 274 similarly here , Postgate's w (replacing MSS et) does not 
seem absolutely called for. 355 meorum is more to the point than malorum. 
433 surely genus (i.e. grandson)? Adrastus' gener was Polyneices, who had 
nothing to do with the Palladium. 434 I rather doubt the Latinity of seufuit 
Aeneas, eripuisseferunt. The older editors, wisely I feel sure, opted for seu 
pius Aeneas eripuisse datur. 690 how could the exiles return against the 
orders of the 'collegium tibicinum' when to all intents and purposes they 
were the 'collegium tibicinum'? Surely they returned against the orders of 
Plautius' 'colleague' , Appius Claudius, 'whose action drove the flute
players into exile , according to Livy' (Frazer)?The reading collegae has the 
further ad vantage of obviating the dist inctly improbable syncope in col/egi. 
711 since the reference here is to the heliacal rising of the Hyades, tertia lux 
is evidently more appropriate than tertia nox. 757 the resurrection of 
Hippolytus as Yirbius did not merely stop Clotho's thread (teneri) but 
actually put it into reverse. This process is exactly expressed by Salmasius' 
brilliant conjecture reneri. 799 the sense of addixerit, here printed by W-C, 
ought to be something like 'made over', 'surrendered', but 8 I0f. suggests no 
subordinate position for the Muses: the more appropriate verb is 
adiunxerit. 

Bedford College, London J.B. HALL 

NOTES 

I. This is as good a place as any to mention certain typographica l errat a: app. crit. I. 146 
'tia' has dropped down from the note on 141 in the previous line: 2. 627 tamalid(J.e with lowe r 
case initial ; app. crit. 3. 643 .l'upf'er for super; 4. 776 no word division between pas/Urwn and 
dominae: 847 exemplaquau for exemplaque: 85 1 .f'eertro for ./<'retro. 
At 2. 37 the app. crit. shou ld read: nocentes ~w: -entis U: -end is A. 

2. The misstatements I have noticed should be corrected as follows: I. 461 h has prospicit: 
2. 491 h has capreae: 3. 725 h has cau.,·a est:4. '730 Lond. 4936 7 has not exi but ex it: 5. 125 h has 
tenuit: 6. 736 Harl. 2489 has gemino. Appendix: 2. 404 I see no gloss .rnhierat loqui in Lond. 
49367: 3. 397-402 Harl. 2655 adds a ll these verses in the margin ad loc. (man . a lt.) and aiso has 
them after 6. 718 (man. pr.): 4. 191 Lond. 49367 has quam scite: 749 h has siue sacra paui 
sediue sub arhore tacw uel sacra: 766 Lond. 49367 has ltifpo. 
Add that at 4. 174 h reads maian , a nd at 6. 173 Lond . 49367 corrects illi popu/ito illispopulis . 
At 4. 280 I reckon that h has eecionas. 
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3. I ht: ra"age, in 4uestio n are a, foll01" : A I . 177. 547. 592. 2. l56(ort lrng . ). 172. IX0 . 3 14 
(orthog.) . .1. 65. 332 (orthog.) . 460 (orthog .). 7 12 (orth og.). 860. 4. 34 (ort lrng . ). 7J (orthog .). 
399: I . 243 . . 187. 3. 8 10 . 4 . 422. 5. 273 ( ort hog. ). 447 ( o rthog. ). 499. 6. 195. 243 . 257. 424. 627 
(orthog.). 793 : I 2. 665 (ort hog .l. A U 2. 280 (orthog.). 405. 4. 455. 462: ~ I . 649. J. 529. 4 . 
79.(or'th og .). The ·o ther Mss· arc thus r ight against t he ·r rimaries· near l\' fo ur times as often 
'" the · rrimarit:, · a lo ne are ri ght aga inst t he res t. 

4 . er. the rre fato ry remarks of Gi lbe rt A. Da ,·ies in P ostgate's Corl'"-" Poe1t11w11 
l.111i11on 1111 . where. afte r ex to lling the virtues of hi s three rrimaries (A. U. and D a, it is 
dt:,ig nated in the , igla em rloycd hy W-C) . he goes o n. ·rcli4ui ucro li ce t multa rrae bea nt digna 
memora tu . no nnum4uam etiam ue ra m sc rirturam . in hi s t rib us am issa m. conseruent. ta men 
id mihi non archetyri diuc rsi uirtute. sed librarioru m no n indoctorum o pera fac tum esse 
uide t ur' . Thi, hvrothesis is tena ble o nly if the number of readi ngs adopted from the ·reli4u i' is 
verv sma ll. 

5. Exce pt where o therwise indica ted . the a tt esta ti on of readin gs is tha t of Hei nsius. 
Perha ps so me future ed it or of the Fa.Hi wi ll te ll us precisely which MSS offer the readings in 
thi , list. using their modern designa tio ns (for whic h see W-C in BI CS 24 ( 1977).62f.). 

6. As. for exa mple . the conj ec ture 11 Ieas1 a t 3. 229 w hich W-C's silence forced me 10 make 
fo r myse lf before lea rning from Lenz. a, I co uld not lea rn fro m the m. that it had a lread y bee n 
mad e by Ra rro ld . 

HOWELL. P .: A Commentarr on /Jook One o(!He Epij;rams <~/'Martial. 
London : A thl o ne Press, 1980. £28.00. 

Wh o is to apprec ia te Martia 1'1 He sho uld be ideal reading for 
undergraduates, a nd sure ly he qualifies for the modern a pp ro bati o n of 
're leva nce' beca use of hi s p rofo und innuence on the deve lop me nt o f 
m odern e pigra m in the ha nd s of c ulti va ted Europea ns from th e 
Rena issa nce o nwa rd s. Peter Howe ll in his Preface sta tes hi s inte nti o n to 
di splay the ac hleben as well as Martial\ own milieu , a nd so H owe ll's ow n 
public will include not o nl y C la ss ica l scho lars but a lso stud ent s o f m odern 
litera ture . Thus H owell 's a im a ppea rs t o be to ena ble a cross-sec tion of the 
educa ted public to e nj oy M a rtial. a nd so for spec ia list disc ussio ns he refe rs 
the scho la r to C it ro ni \ editi o n ( 1975) . T he c rite rion for Howe ll must be 
what a n in fo rmed but no n-spec ia li st a udi ence can learn a nd needs to know. 

This vo lume co ntains introductio n, bibli ogra ph y, pla tes, tex t, transla tion , 
co mme ntary. ap pendi x of de ri va tive lit e ra ture, a nd three indices. prope r 
na mes , Latin words. subjec ts. Howe ll 's int rod ucti o n is concise; recourse to 
Friedlander is esse ntia l t o follow the detailed a rgume nta ti o n. For the 
ma nusc ript t rad itio n H owe II re li es upo n the full exa mina ti o ns by Lind say 
a nd C itro ni . The a bbrevia ted references in H owe ll's ge nera l bibliogra ph y 
(20-23) are easy to fo llow, a nd the separate bibliogra ph y fo r the ac hleben 
(23-24) is useful in a boo k which is des igned to a ppea l pa rtl y to a non
c lass ici st public . The in se rti o n of th e pla tes a t p .24 is a n a ppetite-whette r; 
studied in co njunctio n with the comme ntary they a re a he lpful visual a id 1 as 
for exa mple the tombsto ne (pl. 6b) displa ying the ' tituli' of two ve te ra ns, 
wh ic h ad mi ra bly illustrates the potentially puzz ling co ncept o f the 'ara 
dupl ex' a t 1.9 3.3. 

H owell reproduces Lindsay's Oxford C lass ica l Text a nd a ppara tus. with 
an unprete nti o us prose tra nsla ti o n o n fac ing pages. Only o nce does the 
A thl o ne Press's admirable lay-out la pse: a t p.62 . whe re Poem 70 reaches 
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line 6 in Latin, but the translation oft he last couplet on that page is delayed 
until p .65. The translation is a sensible inclusion in a work where no 
complete modern English translation is available outside the Loeb Library, 
and where students primarily interested in the Nachleben will need a literal 
guide . Howell manages never to sound pedestrian, and sometimes 
felicitously incorporates a capricious phrase from a predecessor, as at 96.9 
w:here •~albinos mores· are ·greenery-yallery morals'; Howell explains 
himself in the notes (the phrase is W.S. Gilbert's, approved by Platnauer). 

A balanced commentary (and 'commentary' appears in the title of Howell's 
~ook) n~eds to combine literary and historical aspects . Howell's literary 
interest 1s keen, witness his illuminating and enthusiastic researches into 
antecedents and Nachleben. A meticulous example is the salutary reminder 
that Tom Brown was neither the first nor the last to adapt 1.32, and 
~owe_ll' s discussion of Brown explodes much of the mystique surrounding 
his circumstances, and even contributes Nachleben of Nachleben 
(Thackeray on 'Dr. Fell'); why, however, in a commentary on Martial. does 
Sabidius not get the sa me minute treatment (£pig. 3.17 is the key)? 

Arrangement of the poems within the book becomes intelligible (p.182: the 
thrust and parry juxtaposition of epigrams) , and the composition of 
individual epigrams is usually admirably elucidated, particularly showing 
the elaboration of Greek kernels (as in £pi!(. 27). 

Linguistic comment is sometimes conspicuously lacking. Any alert reader 
(of the category which reads the left-hand pages of the text) would want a 
note on an eccentricity such as the postponement of interrogative ' ubi' to 
the end of the pentameter at 60.4; Platnauer Latin Elegiac Verse gives no 
parallel in Ovid , Tibullus or Propertius. The hyperbaton is plainly 
emphatic, and achieves variatio in word-order after the positions of'quod' 
and 'q uos' ( 1.3) as initial word in thei r clause, but Howell neither remarks 
on this instance !)Or indicates whether Martial plays a similar trick again . 

Textual issues are sometimes clarified with admirable brevity, as at 111 . 1 
where 'cura deorum' is defended by a sheer statement of logic , but 
occasionally an emendation is recorded without elucidation, as at 42.2 
where Howell merely notes (apparently incredulously) that Housman 
quotes Markland's 'dolo' . This information is useless to Howell's public 
unless an explanation is supplied (Housman gives none) . The change of 
subject in the co-ordinate 'cum' clauses ('Porcia ... dolor') is both clumsy 
and obfuscating, pace Howell's remark (on the arrangement of the poem) 
that 'dolor as subject of 2' is an 'effective device'. 'dolor' is a vague and 
generalised personification; 'dolo' (if right) contributes to the portrayal of 
Porcia as a desperate and determined feminine Roman ideal , and 
prefigures her startling suicide (swallowing burning coals). 

In matters of disputed interpretation Howell favours a procedure which 
may require defence: for example, at the celebrated play on 'res magna' 
(1.17.2-3), or in Rufus' ridiculed infatuation for Naevia (68), it may seem 
partisan for Howell to suggest his preferred interpretation and then cite 
and examine the rest , but this procedure has the advantage of furnishing a 
concept to comprehend which can act as a touchstone in the ensuing 
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complexities, instead of postponing the comprehensible until a fog of 
confusion has descended . Occasionally, complexities would be better left 
without mention unless the investigation is thorough; at 70.9 Hakanson's 
hypothesis that Sta ti us Silv. 4.4.1 f. recalls Martial is invalidated if 
Vollmer's emendation 'via' for 'vias' is right, and so Howell should either 
have acknowledged the dispute or else perhaps not have mentioned 
Hakanson's suggestion at all, since Howell is in any case cautious about it: 
the reminiscence only 'may be . . . true'. 

Howell's contribution to historical issues is chiefly in tangential areas. In 
examining the topographical questions in Rome and in Spain he has 
combined ind us try, enthusiasm and common sense: he usually gives cross
references both to Platner-Ashby and to Nash (most libraries should have 
one or other) and he helpfully illustrates 1.49 with three plans giving the 
modern place-names (clearly of practical advantage). In matters 
prosopographical Howell constantly acknowledges his debt to Peter 
White's Harvard dissertation (1972), difficult, unfortunately, for most 
readers to consult. 

In purely historical matters Howell is sometimes cursory: as Martial is a 
key source for the development of the imperial cult in Domitian's reign, it is 
disappointing that Howell does not emphasise this. The brief summary 
given by Scott ( The Imperial Cult under the Flavians 91-92) shows that 
Domitian personally extended the cult of Jupiter even during Vespasian's 
reign; if by A.O. 86 the juxtaposition 'haec sunt Caesaris, ilia Iovis' (6.6) 
suggests the identification of Domitian with Jupiter (as Howell implies it 
does) then the importance of this early date deserves attenti-on: Howell cites 
Statius Silv. 3.4.18 where Domitian is 'luppiter Ausonius' ; this poem is 
probably no earlier than the middle of 93 (see conveniently Frere's 
introduction to the Bude edition); Howell has failed to point out that 
Martial 1.6.6 should exonerate Statius from charges of undue flattery 
which are levelled at him for making the Domitian= Jupiter equation 
explicit ·at least seven years later. 

Space as well as propriety determines how far a commentator can digress, 
and, in the narrow confines permitted, Howell manages to be admirably 
concise on general issues, but inevitably this leads him into error or to 
undue reliance on secondary literature: his remarks on the Praefatio rely 
heavily on Janson's largely speculative work on this subject, and inevitably 
reproduce some of the misconceptions there , e.g. the failure to distinguish 
between praefationes dedicating books and a prose letter designed to 
introduce a single poem (as at Silv. 5, where posthumous publication 
probably explains why this letter is included at all). 

On literary matters Howell is usually sound, but sometimes he misses a 
fundamental illustration which might help the undergraduate classical 
reader: pertinent to the elderly presentation of Moncayo (49.5 ) is surely 
Vergil's personification of Mt. Atlas at Aen. 4. 248-251; is Howeil's parallel 
with the Old Man of Coniston in any case perhaps rather regional for a 
modern cosmopolitan readership? In his discussion of the recognition of 
celebrated literary figures, Howell might bave referred to Pliny's famous 
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pride in being identified as either Tacitus or himself (Ep. 9.23.3), and in 
particular Howell's search for the Greek equivalent of 'hie est' might 
profitably have embraced Pliny's summary of Cicero's account (which 
Howell quotes) of Demosthenes' reputation in Greece: 06roc; EOTI 

~riµoo0evric; (Ep . 9.23.5). 

Howell's comments on Martial's erotica are nothing short of explicit. If . 
Howell really espouses the view, expressed via extensive argument by 
Giangrande (pp. 122-3), that 1.7 depends upon the equation 'columba 
Stellae' = 'passer Catulli' = 'mentula', Howell should attempt to convince 
the sceptics by providing evidence for such explicit reference to titillating 
compositions by an amicus of the status of Stella (Howell records Syme's 
judgement: 'highly presentable') . 

Despite a lack chiefly of detailed examination of linguistic and historical 
issues , HowelPs book brings Martial and the Flavian age very much alive. 
Howell writes clear and fluent English, incorporating skilfully a vast range 
of references, which reduces the bibliography to a useful skeleton. This 
referencing is admirably consistent, although an occasional lapse perhaps 
portrays the order in which he accumulated his comments: at 99 .14 the late 
J.P.V.D. Balsdon's initials are reduced to the one by which he was 
familiarly known , although at I 08 .9 they are cited in full. 

Howell's format could theoretically cater both for Latinists (text) and non
Latin readers (translation). This dual approach reveals the danger of trying 
to append a commentary in traditional style: will the readers of Herrick and 
Jonson be able to find their way round the lemmata? will Latinists 
surveying the lemmata be frustrated at finding that they are signposts 
sometimes without mileages of linguistic and historical explanations? If a 
modern undergraduate population includes numbers of Latin students 
widely read in English literature, then Howell's book will amuse and 
inform them; it is a sad indication of the unrealistic targets in contemporary 
publishing that its prohibitive price does not suit (pace Howell's 'suite' in 
his note to 3.10) the budget of such hypothetical paragons as these. 

University of Cape Town K.M. COLEMAN 

BALSDON, J.P.V.D.: Romans and Aliens. London: Duckworth, 1979. 
Pp. x +310. £24.00. 

Those who recall the penetrating insights and urbane wit of Balsdon's 
lectures will approach his last work with both interest and sadness. Its 
flavour begins to appear in the headings and the sub-headings of the 
chapters, as I. Romans, the Gods' Own People; Rome, Capital of the 
World; 2. Snobbery Begins at Rome; f2. A Bad Press for Rome; i) Greeks 
(in particular) and Romans, ii) Liberty, servitude: words, words , words . .. , 
vi) the Romans and their ghastly bad taste . As was to be expected, this is a 
wide-ranging work of great erudition . It is abreast of the best in modern 
scholarship, and the documentation is sophisticated. The number of 
"facts" that are presented is so great that an impression of disjointed 
breathlessness is created, as if one were being faced with a modern 
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etjuivalent to a Herodotean archaeo/ogia or a new Valerius Maximus. 
There is a strong note of whimsicality throughout. But the tone is 
sometimes rather arch and on occasion the use of contemporary "in
words" creates a dubious or wrong impression . To say. for example. that 
"Romans were the master-race. populus 1-ictor gentium" (p. 2) implies that 
the Roman attitude to their subjects was that of a Herrenl'<Jlk. which was 
the opposite of the case . Even· in Latin harharus does not mean only 
"barbarous" (p . 30). and Latin has other words for "foreigner" besides 
harharu.1. Even in inve rted commas "natives" is hardly the right tone for 
.\'()cii (p . 73). Sometimes the debunking of the Romans is a little too slick. 

A difficult y arises when one attempts to gauge the readership for which this 
book was intended . Well-known figures in Roman history get an 
introduction. but often the obscure are merely named . The yo unger Scipio 
expresses an opinion in Cicero's De Repuhlica on p. 10: on p. 15 he appears 
as the yo unger Africanus. One need s to look him up under"Cornelius" in 
the index. Such figures as Germanicus and Vitellius are not introduced at 
all (p . 20). although we have "the la st patrician aristocrat to be Roman 
emperor. Servius Sulpicius Galba" (p . 19) and "the emperor Gaius". So, 
too. technical terms. One might ask what an "alabarch" (p. 53) was, or what 
the "Verria" were (62. although "Mucia" precedes). A satisfactory 
relation ship has not bee n established between the light tone, simple 
explanations and the scholarly apparatus. 

The title gives etjual weight to Romans and non-Romans. There is a good 
deal of information on the Romans. usually tellingly and astutely 
presented . Ohsequium is rendered as "deference", and dignitas 
paraphrased as "upper-class pride and self-assurance" (p . 18): there are 
many other happy renderings of Roman social terms. But whereas 
comprehensive ethnographical information is given for the non-Roman 
peoples discussed. this book does not provide a modern audience with an 
historical ethnography of the Romans. Author(and reader) are close to the 
Roman side: we tend to be informed about Roman "peculiarities" (the 
word comes from the publisher's blurb) partly from the Greek point of 
view. but largely from ours. What might be regarded as"normal Roman" is 
not discussed. In fact one ma y ask in what sense it is proper to speak of the 
"Romans" is such contexts as these at all. "The Gauls" and "the Germans" 
or even "the Italians" are fairl y manageable abstractions by contrast: one 
has to be conscious of the changing character and composition of the 
pop11/w Ro11w1111.1· from the Scipios to Augustus to Marcus Aurelius. 
Similarly wc might ask in what sense the Christians may be regarded as a 
people like the Jews. 
An astonishing amount of material is presented on the "aliens". whether 
from the Greek East or the Roman West. or foreigners outside the 
empire. But much of it is not placed in context. How is one to relate the 
account of the accession of Greeks · to Roman citizenship and their 
scholarly and literary careers in Rome (p. 53f. : cf. the masterly scholarly 
append ix on pp . 54ff.) tot he se nsat iona I" xenophobic" pa ssages of Juvenal 
and others. as Balsdon (p. 37) calls them? The ambivalence of ancient 
attitudes that reljuires analysis appears again when the disparagement of 
Sardinians is simply juxtaposed with their service in the Roman navy (p. 
64) . 
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Balson's approach is basically non-chronological, although he does on 
occasion refer to the historical perspective ("it is a striking fact that there 
was so little change in outlook through the centuries", p . 29). But to be 
better understood the material should ha ve been more firmly placed in its 
hi storical context. Can two wartime incidents and the (chronologically 
much earlier) specia l case of expulsions of Latins from Rome be elaborated 
into a Roman policy of "expulsion of aliens from Rome" (p . 98f.)? The 
exiles di scussed on p. I 04 (with the va lua ble list on l I 3ff.) are evidence 
rather of internal political action at Rome than of relations with foreigners. 
The surv iva l of the evidence is such that, for the Romans. we have many of 
their often morali stic traditions about their ow n golden past and. for th e 
foreigners, the mate rial s that accumula ted in the authors a nd the no n
litera ry evidence (exploited to good effect) of the late republic and ea rl y 
empire, with some additional matter for the 4th century A.O. The time 
span is enormous and, even given the conservatism of ancient times. there 
was change, interaction and reaction . 

It would a lso have been of va lue to relate the iso lated to poi disc ussed to the 
ethnographical tradition in Greco-Roman literature, as first ana lysed by 
Trudinger. 

Naturally the book could not embrace everything, but the omission of the 
administrative framework is se rious. The fascination of the R oma n empire 
lie s in its incorporation of so ma ny of its former subjects int o positions of 
equality at all leve ls in government a nd military serv ice, as well as in 
cultural enterprise. What was " Roma n" about a so ldier in a legion o r an 
auxiliary regiment or a decurion in a ci ty council in a provi nce under 
Hadrian? Roman relations with foreigners and foreigners' response to 
Rome, with the resultant changes in the composition of the Roma n citizen 
body, can only be partially appreciated on the basis of statements on the 
subject in ancient authors. 

The raising of these points should be taken as a compliment to the 
stimulating quality of the work. It has brought to the attention of a n 
educated audience much of the "feel" of how the Romans saw themselves 
and others in terms of their own cultural milieu. Essentially a history of 
morals. it has made Roman relations with non-Romans a major theme in 
modern Roman hi storical research. It has many penetrating a nd 
illumina ting di sc ussions of aspects of Roman life for which previously one 
had to turn to lea rned articles, often in foreign periodicals. The clear 
account of Roman nomenclature (p. 147ff.) or of Roman colonies (p. 84) 
may be cited as examples. There are many excellent thumbnail sketches, 
such as that on Stoicism (p. 50). Balsdon's assembling a nd succinct 
presentation of ancient ethnographical material will be of last ing va lue. 
Tacitus' Germania is the only ancient extant work in this field: it is brief. 
confined to a single people and not without its own "hidden agenda". Now 
we have ready to hand the sca ttered information buried in little read 
authors brought together in a ma sterly fashion and viewed, often with 
telling brevity, against a Roman canvas. 

University of Zimbabwe D.B. SADDINGTON 
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NOTICE 

EPISTULA ZIMBABWEANA (Harare, Zimbabwe) 

This title replaces the ea rlier Epistula Rhodesiana. Volume XIV. 1979, 
contains a n inaugural by myse lf on "Athens, Rome a nd Southern Africa: 
Empire and Ci ti zenship" and an account of Jea n Quintin's " lnsulae 
Melitae lnsc riptio" by H. C.R. Vella. Volume XV, 1980, contains an a rticle 
on "Roma n Agriculture. the Present Position" by J . M. Fra yn. All 
communications should be addressed to The Edit o r. Epistula 
Zimbabweana. Department of Classics. Univers ity of Zimbabwe, P. 0 . 
Box M P.167, Harare, Zimbabwe. 

D. B. SADDINGTON 

BOOKS RECEIVED 

KAR YDIS. B.: 'o Myoc, TOO Aoyov - EVVOIO/\OYIKOV OUOHJµO TWV 
yAWOOIKWV opwv rfic, E/\/\f)VIKfjC, Athena: Dodone, 1980. 

PA~ATHOMOPOULOS. M .; ed.: Nouveaux fragments d'auteurs 
a nc1e n_s (navrn1orriµ1ov lwavv1vwv ¢1Aoooq.11Kf) IxoAri LE1pa nEAE10, 5) 
.l oa nnina : ¢1Aoooq.11x~ IxoAn, ' lwavv'1vwv, 1980. 
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NOT 
EXACTLY 
CLASSICAL! 

The Great Zimbabwe complex is not classical , 

either in period or in style , but it does comprise 
the largest man-made structures in Africa south 
of the Sahara. These great walls of granite 
stones sprawl ov.er a valley and crown a hill , and 
are the largest of hundreds of such structures to 
be found throughout the country. 

This is , of course , only one reason for vist ing 
Zimbabwe - othe rs are one of the world's finest 
climates , wild-life reserves , the Victoria Falls, 
Lake Kariba , secenery and wide open spaces, 
and a colourful flora . All this and well-run hotels 
and transport services, too . 

How classical a tourist country could you find 
anywhere! 

ZIMBABWE TOURIST BOARD 
P.O. Box 8052, Causeway, Harare, Zimbabwe. 

We would be delighted to send you free, colourful literature 

about the many attractions of our beautiful and uncrowded 

country. 


